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~4 Whoi î.Trade of Toronto.

corsets-Corsets»
FO THE TRADE.

RONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1893.

Leadlng Wholesie Trade of Toronto.

IcIMASTER & GO,,
WHOLESALE

tock f Corsets iii the following is com lli &
/MPROVED FEATHERBONE

N. WORLD'S FAIR
0. C., MC.

HYGEMN
J. M.DA
BALL's
B. C.

Dni &U a9erts et .d for Thomnson'%

OlCtd 1ling letter ordersa &apecialty

Jola .CD..W & C,
otI Front Street@ E.,

XA& OToRONTo,

PAUL CAMPBELL

LACE DEPARTMENT.,
4d. veIy derand for Lace Goodsprees a season of high favor. ThentacùI " vill probably settleSIteady demnand.

ARE WELL PREPARED.

oi1nt Drlande Laces
aO1rdon Laces

'Olaitily Laces
4 PPlique Laces
1[tsh Guipure Lace, etc.

'/Ns IN REAT VARIETY.

ns01, Kennedy & c.
TORONTO.

*°d ohan.e, London, .. ,.

MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

Englanti -84 lementu Laue, Lombard Ifet.

1 ~London NMe.

J. 8131RT MOMA&mtE, JOHN NML»nW,

SPEGIAL VALUB§

CeionTes
. *e

Perkîns, Ince &Cool
41 and 43 Front St. East.

We are offerIng fine
value in . . .

Raw Sugar,
SYRUPS AND

MOLASSES
ISEITI & KEIGHLE!,1

WHOLESILE OROCERS,
9 Front St East, TORONTO.

{ 02 A . AR.
1OC. PU SINOLE OOPY

1 Leading Wholemle Trade of Toronto.

GORDON,
MAACKAY & CG.

TORONTO.

Special Linos
THIS WEEK.

0-

Handkerchiefs,

Hacf Hose,
Black Worsteds,

Cotton Italians.

MACHINISTS'

FINE_1001$.
Drills,

Chucks,
Reamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LIMITODT

rDltO>lRr<D
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The Chartered Banks.

BANKOF MONTREAL.
INCOBPORAT D EBD 1rPRLAMNT.

Ca$t. aU Paidep, - $12900e000
Renvie Fued, - 6.9000,000

HEADOFFACE M N!REA L
BOA MRD FDRE 08. •

BIa D. A. SuITH, K.C.M.G., - President.HoA. G. A. Dauxo , .i. - - VIPe-presidenkI. T. Paterson, Esq., W. 0. McDonald, Ruoq.,
' i r J. C. Abbott, .

Hugh McLennan, Esq. K.d.M.G.a. . Greenshields, Iuq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
W. H. Meredith, Esq.

E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
A. MAcMMa, Chief Inspeotor & Superintendent ofBranches.
A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,

Anst.8upt. of Branches. Ass't Inspector.
fRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Caherine St.Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, ont.Quebee,q ue.Belleville " Kingston,, e ,.rano d Lin y,' ' Sarni, Ont.Broekile " London, te Stratiord OntOalgary, Aberta. Monoson, N.B. St. John, .B.'Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. St. Mary, Ont.Chatham, Ont. New Westmins- Toronto, 'oCornwall, ter, B.C. Vanoouver,B.C.?L.Wiim' 9ttawa, Ont. Victoria,. 0

Sioderich, Perth, " Vernon, B.C.ueelph, " Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g Ont.'a£&ax, N.B. Picton Ont. Winnipeg. Man.IN GREA'd BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 9 Abohurch Lane, E.C.

coxxfrrrza.:

ALEX&NDEB LANG. Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATE8.

]ew York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A.Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.Chioago,-Bank or Montreal. W. Munro, Manager;BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-The Bank of England.

"o The Union Bank of London.
" The London and Westminster Bank.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Lined Company Bank andBranconi.,

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES,
New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A."f The Merchants' National Bank.Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Franciso-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Coumbia
THE CANADIAN BANK 0F COMMERCEm

HRADOFFICE,. . - TOBONTO.
Paid-up Capital•.................... 0,000,00cent.......... .... . . ...... 1,000,000DIRECTORB.-GBo. A. Cox, E!q., - . President.

JomN I. DAVIDIoN, EBQ., Vice-Preident.
Geor Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.uJas. &thern Esq. Matthew Leat, Esq.Tohn Hoskin, ksq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt.Kllgour, Esq.

B. E. WAImBa, • - - - General Manager.J. H. PLUmni,•• Ass't Gen. Manager.H. Iamr.ÂI .. .. ... Inpector.G. de C. O'GADT, - - Ast. Inspector.
New York- Ale. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BEANORUS.Ail»a Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, CityBohes
yr, Jarvia, Peterboro, 71 ueen E.Barrie London, St. Oath'rns 160 YongeStBelleville, Montreal, Sarnia 79t Yorge8Ft.Berlin, MAIN OFFICe Sault Àte. 268 College.Blenheim, 1578Bt. James Marie, 548 Queen WBrantford, City B'cb Seaforth, 415Parl'm't.Cayaga 9084 Notre Simoce, 12 King E.Chatham, Dame Stratford, T!oronto Jct.0ollingwood 976 St. Strathroy, Walkerton,Dunda Lawrence Thorold, Walkerville.Dunnviie, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,Gat Ottawa, EAD OFFIcE Windsor,Godeh, Paris, 19-5 King W Woodstock.Guelph.

BANEERS ANID OOREspoND»xNT:
GRAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Bootland.INDI, CmNA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India, Aus.PAnh, FRANUo-Lasuard, Freres & Cie. [tralla & ChinaAusTa&Lu & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of AustrallaBausas, BULGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils.Nav YonE-The Amer. Exchange Natl Bank of N. Y.BAN FaAioIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.CuicAGo-The Amer. Exchan e Nat'l Bk. of Chicao.BaRITi CoLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.HALTON, BEBMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.KINosToN, JAMAIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits lsued for useln aIl parts ofthe vorld. Exceptional facllitles for this clam cfbusiness in Europe, the East and West Indies, China
Japan, South Ameica, Autralia, and New Zealand

TH E DOMIN ION BAN K
vaa~ (pid . )...,,01,500,0

p)o-•••F•d•••-..... 1,400,000
JAMe Aust, - . . a802.Hon. Pa&ax ruIT,. • VIau-PanrDmNTW. B es rdwardLeadlay.

IB. Oies«. James Soit.
WUmot D. Matthevu.

ZAD OFFICE, • - • TOBONTO.
Agenote s:Brampton. Belleville. Cobour. Guelph. Lindsay.Napanse. Ouhawa. Orillia. xbrilde. Whitby.TomoNTo,• -ueen Street corner of ther Street

euen Street uaut oorner Sherbourne.market Branch King & E. Market Bts.Dundas 8treet corner Quesn.44 Sadint Avenue, eordâs Collge Ave1
Britamn and h. i>onoîinà . m---_ti fiGeai

Letea ! ~eltle .T..... î.

Butii 0o!Bmllsli oehli MIoricii
INCORPORATED BY BOYAL CHARTER.

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that
a dividend of forty shillings per share will be
paid on 7th April next to the proprietors of
shares regietered in the Colonies, making with
the dividend paid in October, a distribution of
seven and a half per cent. for the year ending
31st Dec., 1892.

The dividend will be payable at the rate of ex-
change current on the 7th day of April, 1893, to
be fixed by the managers.

No transfers can be made between the 23rd
inst., and the 7th prox., as the books must be
closed during that period.

By order of the Court.

A. G. WALLIS, Secretary.
No. 3 Clements Lane, Lombard st,)

London, E.C., March 7th, 1893. '

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOoRPoRATED BY RoYAL CHARTB, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - 083,000,000Paid up Capital, .- - - - 2,500.000
t, - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.

R. H. Smith, Eq.-.-.-....-President.
Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.Geo. R. Rentrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.John T. Rou, Esq.James Stevenson, Esq., - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHE A»ND AGUNOIEs IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.Agents in London-The Bank of ootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up..•. ...... ~..... 01,500,000Re serve P.nd ............................... 815,000

BEAD OF102- - - TOBONTO.
DIRBOTORs .BrS Wx. P. HowLAN, C.B., K.C.M.G., - Prsideat.

A. M. Smith, Esq., - - V4ie-Preaidet.
Hon. 0. F. Praser. Donald Mackay, Esq.G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P.Hon. J. C. Aikins.

(1. ROLLAND,.....-.-......General ManagerE MonnIs, - - . • • • inapector.
BRANCHES.

Aurora, Montreal, Pickeing,Amherstburg, Mount Forent, Sudbury,Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby,
Kingston, Peterboro 480 en t. W.Linasay, Port Arthur Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Banking Co. and the AllianceBank (Limited.no
Frace and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourt National Bank of No York, andMesurs. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.Boston-Trement National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorised . ........ 00,000Unpita, Pid-up 9,007Resu IROOR. 1,020,2»0

H. 8. HowLAND, - - - President.
T. R. Mum , • - Vioe-President.

William Ramsay, T. . Wadvorth,Robert Jatray. I HagBus Ryan,9. Butherland Stayner.HEAD OFFICE,.•....... TORONTO.
D. R.Wuxru, ashier.1B. J nINGs. Ast. Osie a. BA'r, Inspetor.ERAxoNCN lE oUwro.'Essex. Niagara als, Bault Ste. Marie.Fer Port Colborne. St. Thomas.Galt Rat zbr Welland. '

Ingersoll, St .al es. Wodsook,
T Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.ToaTo .< Yonge and Qusen Ste. Branch.
1 Yonge and loor Bts. Branch.
BRANCHUs l NOBTH-WEUT.

Brandon, Manu Portage La Prairie, Mtan.Calgary, Aits. I Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmon o Eb Winni MaAGel tu.S-loadlo ,Eg L royd'stankotd. Neds1York, BaIt o! Montreal.A'gneabanking business traniaoted, Bonds rand &ebeture bought and soIl.

Capital paid up.......................0 000,0
•.t.............................. 2,725,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
A&NBw ALLA, Esq., President.

ROBT. ANDBEoN, Esq., Vice-Preeidet

Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan. Es'q
Jonathan HodU-on. Eq James P. Dawes. Esq.John Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dun, Esq.

Sir Joseph Bickson.
GEORE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, Asst. General Manager,

BRAN
Belleville,
Berlin,
Br mpton,

Chatham,Gait,
Gananoque,
Ingerso

Kincardine,

Winnipeg. BRANCHEs IN MANITOBA.Winnpeg.BrandonBANmmrx NÂGAT BaTAM-London, G1 '&0sEdinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale BBfl,
(Limited). Liverpool The Bank of Liv oolM

AGENYOT I Nw xoax-61 Wall Stre, M5io
Henry Hague and John B. Harrisr., agents. oBAN ýa" in UNITED STATE-dew ork, BaNew York, N. A. B.; BostonMerchants' Naie
Bank; Chicago, American Ezohange National e8t. Paul, Minn., First National Bn Detroit,
National Bank ; Buffalo, Bank of Ba o; SnomP
cisco, AngloCalfornian Bank.

NawonLANo-iom'er'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA BOOTIA ANDNw BUN3wICE-.-Bank ofNdo

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BnTsa COLUM BIA-Bank of British N. Amer
A general Banking buanes trantNted.
Letters of Credit ssued, available in China, Jted.

and other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO

NCHES IN ONTARI , AND QUEBEC.
London,

Montreal,Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,

Perth,
Prescot,

Quebec,
Itenfrew,Sherbrooke, Que.,
Stratford,
St. John's, Que,
St. Thomas,

Toronto,Walkerton,
Winidsor.

Capital.......... ............... 6,000,
. .e.t..................... . 100,00

DIRECTORS
GEoRGE GooDEBRAX, . . . Pass'lD
W TTL.A M HEN r BEATTY, VI C-PuPBs W

Alex. T. Fulton. Henry Cove't -
Hem y Cawthra.I Robert RefOrd.Wil.am .George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE, .. .... TOBONTO

DUNGAN CoULoN, - General Manager
HUGE LEACE, - •-Assistant Gen. Une,
JosrPE HENDERSON, - . Inspedte

BRANOH ES.
Toronto..... .............. W. R. Wadswor th,

'. King t. west.J. T. M. Burnside
Parrie................. ...J.A. Strsthy, fBrockville..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg............P . A. Bird, .
Collingwood ................ W. A. Copeland
Gananoque ..................C. V. Ketchum,
London ...................... T. F. How,Montre.....................J. MUrray'Smith,

" P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,Peterboro.........P. Campbell.
Petrolea •• ......... F. Cooper,Port Hope...................E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines.............G. W. Hodg<tts,

BANKERS: så,
London, England, - - The City Bank, r
New York, - - - - National Bank ofs

Collections made on the best terms andre
for on day cf payment.

THE STANDARD BANS
Capital Paid-up.....

Bo AD OFFICE, . . . TOBO -

W. P. OoWAN, ProiSent-

Joug BUEsO .
W. T TAn, Fred. Wyl .GW.P. Allen A. J. 50Dc e

Bowmanvfle, oan IatfnBradfo Channt. u
Brant=oColborne,
Brighton, Durham,
Brusse Forest. toCampQUord St

Nev York-Importera' and Trade!a' N6WMMiontreal-Can. Banik of Comme0rce d.
Londonenglan IggNatioz B&" 0AI] banklng busineespromptlY sttlEI5umfflenc oeltd

Thec hartereditBanks The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
TIIH 0BaAADA.-
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THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

The MOLSONS BAN
Are hereby'notified that a

Dividend o f FOUR PER CENT.
UPOn the capital stock has been declared1tlle011rent half-year, and that the same w
rePayal at the office of the Bank, in Mo

, and at its branches, on and after the

First Day of April Next.
6 Transfer Books will be closed from t

16th b the 30th March, both days inclusive.
y order of the Board.

• WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

Otreal, 2 1st Feb'y, 1893.

LA DANDUE DU PEUPLE.
480,004e ..................... Preident.

GAGNoCashier............... Inpector.

Baftviii., Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.
C"k-- B 8t. Boh- Lavoli80a,-• B. Gendreau.
•t. ob, P. E. Pauncton.

t.Re%•P. •Beaudoin.
e i edard.

eCatrin'J -A. Theberge.
itoutrneot .ast-AlbertFournier.

o do totre Dame et. W.-B. St. Mars.
Alliancea°eN .B, Limited.

BcgI e Nationa'Bae" of theBepublie.BAN Oi Revere Bank.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Q ,, porbd by Royal Charter, I».

AR" PUNup, .(a600.000) 82,990,000anoN Fyrc ' <(260,000) 1,865.38O ï0 60 Lombard street, London.ait'"àcbt et ant Fr~ ý,.New-J an iseo al.; Portland, Or.;'.1 i..e'WW tlinSr, BC.; Vanoonver,BiZTai0 0 .0.; Nelson, B. C. Kamloope, B.C.m&.,irWashington.
B dB otreaiond Branches,

d _B clal Ban hos
asos ro a)Bnx
ÏTAC o Nova sotia.

BAik --Agents: Bnk0 of Montreal,
ýý«78car cf MOntrea, Chicago- ,usine CYOnded to, and a general

* TEPHEN'S BANK.
............ -,000

~. aN • Preident.'
- Cashier.

18 f eM o k N . B . A o aW n G lo
B &' acfMonretrealS

on any Branih of the Bank of

eAN YARMOUTH,

, PseËie • • • -- l .
k .tt .Bac". Vle pregasn

connCann. ' J. W. Mody

T'h. Chart.red Banks. Tho COhartoreil Bank&.

UNION BANK OF CANADA, BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPI LP UP, - - 1so,o0 ev F. . .. ''

RE8r,•------à0HEAD OFFICE, • I N

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC. JOHN TUAT, Presdent.HJohnProtor A. G. BAsA?, Vice-Presiden.
Board of Directors Charles Gurne G. odhANDEW THOmsoN, EsQ., - - PBEsIDENT. Y. B. Lo, (TorontooHoN. E. J. PrnMe, - - VICE-PREsIDENT. J. Tuae(uTor. Ca ierD. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. H. s. STV --- -• -- Cashier.E. Giroux, Es*. A Ja. igEsq., M.P.P. BRANCHESrlir. A. T. Gait, G.0.M.UGg. Alliston, Listowel, Mount Forest, Simoo.,

disais 7 , Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,E. E. WEBB,- - - - - - - GMRAL MANAGER. Georgetown,Miton. Oraneville, Wngham,J. G. BILLETT, - - - - . . . INsPECToR. Hamiltn, Barton St. Port Elgin,
f RACNES AND AENCIES: Orrespondents ln UnitedStates.for Alezandris, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. New York.-Fonrth National Bank, Hanover Naî'lBoissevain. Man. Quebec, Que. Baik Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Carberry, Man. " (St. Lewis St.) Detroit National Bank. Chicag.-Union Nati Bknt- Chesterville Ont. Smith's Falla, Ont. Oorrespondent& naoritain.

Iroq uois. Ont. Souris' Man. National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-Lethbridge, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont. lections effected at ali parts of the Dominion cfMerrickville, Ont. Wiarton, ont. Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention givenMontreol, Que. Winchester, Ont. sandprompt returns made.
Moosomin, N.WT. WnieM .Neepawa,Ma M E R C H A N T S' BA N KFOREICN ACENTS. wLONDoN, Paris Bkg. Co. & eT 11nce Bank, Ltd.IVEEPOOL, 4 Capital PalS-up.he Nzw Youx,- - - - - - - National Park Bank. tseal P -p .. . .BOSTON,...•.-.-..-. Lincoln National Bank. "••••••••... -- 810,000MInnEApoLIs, - - - - - - First National Bank. Board o - ,ST. PAUL, - - - - - - - St. Paul National Bank. To Board o Directors.
GanT FALLS, MONT. - - First National Bank. TxomA Errc ,mOMCcAGO, Iz.z..-- ---- Globe National Bank. Michael Dwyer. -•• ou-PausDTBUFFALo,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-Queen City Bank. He G. BWile Smith.CLBE<LAND, • •.-.- -- Cleveland N'l Bank. HenG D Bauld. D B H. Fuller.
DETBoiT, - - - - - - • First National Bank. MO'ran. BR A H.L.•D PicAN MahiMr.

%Wes n rnh ér or ae and Seigneur et..BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Qndah o D ue.
Agfencies ln Nova Bootial.

AntIgonNh. Lunenbarg.• SydneINOoPOIaàTUDM m rd'ewater. Matland,(H&t Co) Tzfro?3
Capital Paid-up ............. ....... .01,500,000 'ybori . Picton. Truerve und ....... ............. 1,050,000Ldonderry Port Hawkesbury. Weymout

DIENOToBI. gencles ID New Brunswick.JOHN DoULL, - Predent. BathursA. n aNo Bo .ADAM BUBNs, . . Vice-President. Bthr -.Kingston.Mn0.)ScvleAlAi BHsVle-rein. Fredericton. Moncton. woeokR. B. SECTON JAXEUS HABT. Dorchester. Newostle.JORN Y. PATEZANT.AeoeslP.EJln.
0 HEAD OFFICE, - - . - ALIFAX, N.S. Chariot A enciesln P. E. Iland.

ToxAs Frsxn, Cashier. R ESP D "Smmerside.
Aencies in Nova Soota-Amherat, Annapolis, Dominion o nm • Mer fCtBnlgeown Dgb, Kentvllle, Liverpool New Nevfoundlani,. - Union Bk. of NewfonnbmGlasgo. , North ydey, Oxford, Pictcu, Stellrton, New York a • .Chase National BankWestvile,Yarmouth. Boston,...-.....Nation' Hide & Leather BkIn New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham. Chicago,.-.•.... AUX.Exchange National Bk.e. Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle 8. John, St. London, Eng.,. . Bank of Sotland.Stephen SL. Andrews, Sussex, Woodtock. Imperial Bank, Limited.In P. à. Island-Charlottetown and Bummerside. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.
In Quebeo-Montreal.---
InWest Indies-Kingston, Jamaico. Collections made at lowest rates and promptlýIn U. 8.-Chicago-iH. C. McLeod, Manager, and remitted for. Telegraphie TranÎesr and DrafîtAlex. Bobertson Assistant Manager. issued at ourrent ra.
Collections made on favorable terme and promptly

remitted for. BA N K OF OTT A WHALl FAX BAN KING CO. CapitalBbor o OAWA,0s,00,0,
INCOOPoRATED 187 do Pald up .. . ••. 1.3885000

e.s aa .. . O, Bo-Ret . . BEfB.. 707,849Authenized Capital Ra DIRECTORS.CaialPldm-------------M CE&BIaS MANEBT. B"BL~:u»z,Reserve Fu....... . . . ..... ... ABL President. O Vice-PreBdn ,HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.8. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Ale. Fraer,
H. N. W aACE, - • • • Cagh.er Fort Coulonge. - Wes"iheath.

DIBECTORS. George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren.
ROBIE UNIACK, President. BBCHEs.

L. J. MoBTON, Vice-President. Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesoury, Keewatin
F. D. Corbett. Jae. Thomson. Pembroke, in the Province of ontaro; andC. W. Anderson. Winnipeg Man. GEO. BURN, Cashier.

BBANcxEs - Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst
Antlgonish, Barrington, Bridewatr, Cannln T HE COM M ERCIAL BANKSpri O11.eu9%nw Glasgow. Parriboro, O .I O .0 n, idsor. Nw Brunswick-IAtoi Ca ggBaekIls, St. JBouswickàubthor~.i»dCapital .............. ls,ooooooCoB sPoNMDBNTUe-Ontaro and Quebeo-Molsons palSUp............................ g,.98Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun DIRETORS 846.0& Co. Boeton-Suffolk National Rank. London DuNIAN MACARTUR, President.(England-Parr's Banking C'o. and The Alliance IsRAL M. Rots, Vice-President.Bank, Ltd. George H. Strevel, E. F. Hutchingi,

Alexander Loan. Norman Mastheson.T H E PEO PL E'S BAN K N AcAbTEUR, Genera Manager.THE PEOP E. .ABKA.hA.s acKsoN, Supt. of Branches01M %q-MW l«1TWE L u- Branches at Portag>e lasPrairie, H. Fisher, ManFREDERICTON, N.B. er; Morden, C. B. unsford Manager; MinLedosa,r.O0. Denison, Manager; 'Vlrden, Roberi Adam.INOPoATBD Br ACT or iPAriAumluT, I8. onDenison, Manager; Carberry, C. F. Grant, Manager;
Fort William, A. H. Dickens, Manager; BoiegvainA. P. RADOLPE, - ----- Pe entF. W. Young, Manager; Emerson, D. McArthur*J. W. PrDuN», - - - ---------- 5 h Manager; Souris, Henry J. Pugh, Manager. London,PFOICION AGENTS. Bng.. B. A McLean à Co., Qneen Victoria bttLondon-Union BanA of London. Dput eevdaditvtaiwc o«cNew orkFouth Ntioal &ULpromptly mode. Drafts isseS avallable Iu ail partsoton-Eliot National Pcf the Dominion. Sterling andiAmeion EIngeMan.te.l-Unia Bank of Lewer Cad. bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INoaoaÂn T» BRori, Ca&mmnTma AND Aor or PAar-umn,,

ESTABLISHED 18M.
HEAD OFFICE,........-.-. EDINBURGH.

Capital, 45,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 51,000,000 Sterling. Bese

LONDON OFFICE-S NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.0,
CURBENT ACCOUNTS are kep agreeably to usual custom.
DEPOSITS at intereSt aremved.CIB0ULAB NOTES and LETT BO OF CREDIT avalaoble in apartslcflth. warlare._a

of Nharg.prs ftewol r ise r
The Ag oc f Colonial and Foreign Banks is uderaken 1h å esne fOin 1he Colois domicileS in London, retireS on terma which 'llb anw uri of f ustomers residingAll other Bnlg business cnneoted with Engand and Soolland le alecécaoJAMES BDJtpRTSON, Manage, ln London 5.0
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
0a"i°h"Capital............:::: : 1o :ocapital Paldià n................. 1,485,881

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
I. W. HInmua, President.

Hon. G G. STnvENs, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas•
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FAnwLL. - - General Manager.
BRANcHEs. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead,

Coaticook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nations,
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all oacessible points and
promptly remitted for.

Western Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-Half per cent. bas been declared upon the
paid-up capital stock of the bank for the current six
months, being at the rate of seven per cent. per
annum, and that the same will be due and payable
on and after Saturday, the lt day of April, 1893, at
the offices of the bank. The transfer books will be
elosed from the 15th to the 80th March.

Notica is also given that the General Annual Meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Bank for the elec.
tion of directors and such other business as may
legally come before the meeting, will be beld at the
head office of the bank, on the Second Wednesday
in April next, being the 12th day of the month, at 2
o'clock p.m.

By order of the Board.
T. H. MoMILLAN, Cashier.

Oshawa, Feb. 29, 1893.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - 0700,000

BoAnD or DIncrons:
Angustus W. West,.•.•.-. -.-. President.
W. J. Coleman, • - Vice-President.
F. G. Parker. Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, NS.

Cashier, - - John Knight.
AGENCIES:*

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. BO
Wolfville N S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac, k B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood, C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, • - London, G.B.The Bank ai Now York, - - - - Now York.
New England National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank, . - . . .Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD O BFICE, - . QUE BBO.

Capital Paid-up.................. g1,800,000
DIREOTORS.

A. GAnouna, EsQ., Pres. F. KmnouAc, Esq.,Vice-Prest.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,
Esq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Esq.
M. A. LABREoQUz, Inspector. P. LAPEANCE, Cashier.

Brancbos.-Montroai,A. Brunot, Manager; Otawa,
P. I Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, Gaboury,
Manager.

aENTs.-England-The National Bank ofi Scotland, Londan. France-Messs. Grunebanm Frers
& Co., Paris. United States--The National ank ofthe Republic, New York, and the National Revere

Bank, Boston.
Te Notes f this Bank sre redeemed by La Banque

Nationale at Montreal, Que the Bank o Tcronto at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of iew Brunswick at Saint
John. N.8B., the Merchants Bank of Halifax atHali-fax, N. S and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Unian
Bank of danada ai Winnipeg. Man., and the Bank
ai British Columbia ai Victoria, B. C.

Particular attention given to collections and re-
turns made with utmost promptnees.sW"Correspondence respectfully solicited.

The. I UersU UB U o1CwfRa
INOOnPOBATED BY AcT oF PALIAENT 1885.

4apitia Paid-.p, - - - 9604,4
Reserve Fand, - - - 8&,00

Head OffBoe, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wu. BisLr, Esq., of Guelph, President.

WM. MCKENZIE, Vice-Preeident.
Robt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. C. D. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. STRATHY, - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, Biogetown,
Drayton, Ingersoll, Sarnia,
Elmnira, Leamington, Strathroy.Glencoe, Orilli St. Mary s,Guelph, Port ope, Tilsonburg.

New Yoak Agents - The American Exchange1
National Bank.1

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

TheL.a.aompanies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Lean & Savins Company.

Invested Capital - - $12,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

SAVINGs BAxK BRANcr.-Sums o $4 and upwards
received ai current rates of interest, paid.or com-
Pounded l-yearly.DEBENTUBEs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed term ofi years, for which debentures are issued,
with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Asets of this Company being pledge for money
thus received, depositors are at aIl times assured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders of productive real
estate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managng Dirocior, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Suabseribed Capital . .............. 08,328,500
Capital Paid-upp..................... 1,819,100
BEserve Nuni ................................. 659,880

President,......•..C. H. GOODERNHAm
Manager,. . .......-. Hon. 8. C. WooD.
Inspectors, • . - JomN LiEcE & T. GIesoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periode
repayment at borrower's option.

Deosite received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY

President.• - .. G. H. Gir.ar M Esq
Vice-Presdåent. - -• A. T. Woon ,Esq.

Capital Sabscribed....................1,00,000 00
Capital Naid-up .......................... 1,100,000 00
eere and Surplus Funds ...... S18,000 00

Total Ass'e7......8878,98467
DEPOSITS receivod and interest llowed at the

highest current rates.
DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 yers. Interest payable

half-yearl. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Streot Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON. Tressurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Âgenoy Co.

SIn W. P. HowLN», C.B.; K.C.M.G.,• PEESIDENT
Capital Subscribed........---. ....... s,oo,ooo

" Paid-up..................... 700,000Re se rve............................................. 890,000
MoNBYv To LEND oN ImpaoviD RBAL EsTATE.MuICPL DuNETNIs PUCEAnE».

TO INVESTO&-Xoneyreceived On De-
bentures and DepositBecipt& Interest
and Principal payable In Briun or Canada

B"aote pcaio n to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.Head Offie 108 Bay Street Toront,.

THE DOMINION
Savlngs & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

capital S0bscribe.................. .,0 00
Capital Paid-up . 983,474 97
Total Assae.......................... ,541,274 27

BOBERT BEID (Collector Of Customa) PEOnIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NI.LES, Manager.1
I - 1

Theoncompa...s.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CUIIRCH ST., TOROITO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital ................ s8,O ,000
Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,50,000
Beserve ..... .................................... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposie.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act O

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

WALTER S. LEIE

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompanYq

LONDON., O.&T-

Capital Subscribed ..................
Capital Paii-up . ....... 80RBeser e Fn d . ............ ', . ,......

Money advanced on the security of Real EUstat 0O
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. o!Executors and Trustees are authorised by Aco
Parliament to invest in the Debentures aOf
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. S0MEBVILLE:

President. Manmgr.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan CompanY•

(LrmrruD).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBOH ST., TOBO 0

Authoried apital.................. ,SubscribedC apital............. 1,750,

Deposits reoeived, and interest at current rtes slowed. 00
Money loaned on Mortgage on ReaI EsttIe,

reasonable and convenient terms. sudAdvances on collateral security of Debentures,
Bank and other Stocks.
Hon. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MA sgO r

President.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-uCpital.................,
Totl à» m, w........... . - *-*• -•- 19

DIBECTOBRS.President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C.
Vice-President, Geo. B. B. Cockburn, M.A.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph .
George Murray. C. 8. QsoW

Robert Jenkins. eWALTEn GILrlssPru,.....-.Man01

OFFICE :COR. TORONTO AND COUBT r
Money advanced on the security of itY

property.
Mortgages and debentures prched,
IntereuI allowed on depositr.
ReglntereodDebentures of the AssociatiOn

on application.

Tbs London & Ontarlo IinstmeIt C

President, Hon. a Sm'xrrunm.Vioe-Preeident, Wra«AM ]. EL
DIBECTORS. L

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. gsør
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George
Gooderham and Frederick Wyld.

Money advanced at current rates 1 a
terme, on the seocurity of productive "

Money reeived. from investors and
Company's debentures which be dra5u
oither in Canada or Britain withLw
at current rates. A. M. O08BY

84 King SBreetBast Toronto.

Ib Ontado Loan & SavIngs

capitalSuberibed - -
Capital i-up
Reeve NFund
Deoeits ad oa. DeboeturS 0 -

Money loaned at low rates Ofinto¶ 1o0
"uerty of Poea Htwasand uunwwDepofisreeved andin
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. P,. ArLLEN, Vice-Preldn

Ti Famors' Lia and Savings Company.
17OT0B, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TORONTO.

Gn "•-••••.................. 01,057,350
P " •••••••••••••"................. 611,480

A •"""------- ----- 1,885,000
Money advanced on Improved Real Esate atlowest ourreni raies.
Bterling and Ourrenoy Debenture. issued.
Money reesived on dest, and interesi allowedya half-ymly. By ,le.d% chay.80, Statutes of

Onai,Uxeuorsa»à AdmrnilraLe unaulior-
b LoGi vest.uPt. 0inDebontueafiUN -

WM.MUOGGuo. I8 . BUN ,
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The .oan ompantes. j Bankers and Brokers. Trust and Guarante. Companies.
THE CANADA LANDED JOHN STARK CO. -- THE

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

Th Caada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.U.aIannvestment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMALGAMATED 1891.

%ad office, $23$ To0no SI, Toronto.

26 TORONTO ST.,
(Members of Toronto StockExchange)

Stock Brokers and Inestment Agents.
Money carefully invested in frst-class mortgagesand debenture security.
Intereot and coupons collected and remitted.- •0 - - -- --. Correspondence solicited.

y scribed capital *,080sra;bed,..;ta .......... 00"I:00*: GRE EN, WORLOCK & CO.•..ed Fun ..-..--..-..-..-..--. 350 (Successoru to Garesché Green & Co.)O .. «........ ..P..rd 4,e15,047Established 1878. B A N K E R S.JOIR2Itq *X BLjjIRI, Euq., President,
Mawo H Esq, Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President, Victoria, - British vonî mblaYLent on Real Estte. Debentures Issued.°re and Trustees are authorized by law to A general banking business tranFa"ted.ii1etlu the debentures of tuis Company. Telegraph Transfers, Dratts, and Letters of Credit

ANDREW RUTHERFOiD. Manager. ln the atern Provinces, Great Brstain, Unit. 1
°States, Mexico nd China.OAKOOCoAYEI&LON e care given to collections and promptitude

i aig returns.TOROTO AYIN S &L aPRINCIPL CORRESPONDENT&.10 Kingst. . Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of10Kig tW., Toronto. Commerce.d tal - 00,0 0 United States-Wells, Fargo & C., New York and]Pfdt 0
"Ed capital $.. 2,000.000 00 San Francisco ;Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.d -c.a.ita- 500,000 00 nental Nation- l Bank, Chicago, Ill.Established.18. - 80,000 00 Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.Established 1885.rFergusson

a taut lend on improved city propertios lin U ald1
1)7rrapzl ental ityroprtywill b. dealt wt

roatî received at tour per cent. interest STOCK BROKERSntures issued bearing four and a halftper cent. AND

President. AE. ager. INVESTMENT AGENTS.
TELEPHONE 13.2. 28 Toronto Street.TH E ONTA R IEnquiries as to investments cheerfuly

LO bnt C p-answ.red. ·
Debentun omnpany, H

--- 7

OF LONDON, CANADA.

luptal...... ................. ,00,000

Aes "•••••........415,000
.b...""""-••....... - 4,154,982.......... 2,497,880

dueS for y or ÔYea. Debentures~ol<>~.~ut enbe oollec et any agenoy ofank, Mthout charge.
WILLIAM P. BULLEN.

do, Ontaro, 1890. Manager,

OliO lndugtdai L
(LIMITED.) 'Oin ystot o

ces,18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

be- - - 0500,000 00

d, - -e , - - 314,816 580--P -

Ç U nndB , Es Presîde9nt 0

Jh!nrDu 5 lEn q VcPresiedents.
w q. Aok"redHBaker, Es., M.A.

baaùnB Esq., M.P.'
al "t tatesecurity. Vacant andSnthnearecut Tornt boughit

tsutgre. Store

n eane4 Eilq "T ranto rade ntes

%4 iWEsTban Ce ay of Canada,.
p Oapiai .............. '... ,00,0,,

ed...-..................... 106,000

otWlnciieeter St.,dLondon, Engt

on CA Toronto Street, TOBONTO. •depsite ss trae MåNtEAL.

~~ce~~ _ M an roMW]NIP

ofustproa Wet current rates on the

& narmnd M productive ciy

15. LT HiNM T&E&T O"
15 TORONTO STREE T,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investmentu Made.

JOHN LOW
(Member of theStock Eazhang),

Stock and Share Broker,
a ST. FRANOOIS ZAVIER STREET

MONTEA11.

JOHN J. DIXON & GO.,
STOCK ANO EXCHANCE BROKERS,

Canada Life Assurance Building.
TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

JAMES WATSON,
Stock Broker and General Agent,

28 James street odeh,

HAMILTON, Ont.

J. L. CAMPBELL,
Stock Broker and Financial Agent,

Board , Trade Building,

Tonamoro,
- - OI~T

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Eohange.)

Caadia n yestment SecuNteS,
1707 Noire Dame St., MontreaL

Special attention given to investment.

BLEAKR E BROt B o., Boston.
ACANADA LOAN & S " ,"" EM"' à^CO.,°-New'Yo°k-DA LOAN & SAVINGS C. PANImuRE,GORDON,RHLL& 00., London,

Ncorner xi ''"---England.
3 A. CC ng and Victoria Sts., Toronto.Sbscie X - - Presld:nt. Adron « IIP,

... 10000 Anderson Te
Una .. .. ... 260,000 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

inCn uStock Brokers and lvestmnent Agents,
nr eB y or teringpayable n- Toronto Trust Chambers, 59 Yonge et.

dort tgai tl oey advanced on Real TL HN 69g Manageunicipal Debentures pur- W. N. A RON . H. TEMPLE.
l.. Oenerae .Mmanaer E rdi.nBan.
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The Crities' Verdict
AS t°°ou solitty to do PRINTING of the highestorder we beg to submit the following a uun@on the Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY 1
isuued from our pres a few weeks ago ;

TORKONTO (IL. IBE eldom-one re mcii an&e ndfe Mm u. devated ta trade and commerce. The.typography lu of the higiieet excellence.
TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, If not per.hep. the. bout, speclmeSs o! typagraphicel arrange-ment w. have ever maid the pleteure of eoing

Write to nu ford etimate. an anYthing fromsledY'â viiting carS to the. moot vlum nou@ caa-'logue.
MOMETARY TIMES PRINTINOO.

TOBONE.

9

1

a
- - one

AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

OEces, Bani Commerce Building, ToPonte
PRESIDENT, - . - - HON. J. C. AiIs, P. G.VICE-PREsIDENTS,

ON. SIR CHAD CARTWRGET, K. C. M. G.
HON. S. C. WOOD.The Corporation le accepted by the H. C. of J. and

may be eppointed ta tii. followlng affi :eu, viz.. -EaebutorAdministrator, Recolver, Trat..,
oltefe, uardia, Assge, Liquidato,

or as Agent for any o! tii. above,Tii. emplayment o! the Corporation guarenteo(1) prompt and econoical administration (à) reliefo! individuale from arduous and oftentimes trouble.
ore duties, and (3) preventi any given trust passing

into tiie bands of étrangersBonds, Debentures, &c., ieeued and counterslgned.
Money invosted. Estates managed. uiente, cou -onq, Interest, &c., collectod.Vaulte a solutely secure. Deposit sales of varionus
ides ta rent at moderate charges. Parcels of a

kinda received for eafe eustady.
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto Ceneral
ANDSAPE DEPOSIT

VAULT Tu C
Cor Yongeand Colbopno Sta.

Japîit.......·· .... .. St,o,oooGaranteean Reserve Vu ·· s%06,00,oo

ON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
. A. MER'¢DITH, LL. D.
OHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. j1Vice-Presidenta.

H E Company acte as Executor,Administrator,
Receiver, Jommitee, G uardian, 'Truase,

kaslgnss,, anSdin other fiduciary capacitiee, underlrect or subetitutionary eppointment.
The Company also acte as Agent fer Execasiorend i rueseses and for tbt transaction of al finan-al business: luveets money, at best rates, in firet
ortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
gue bondeaud Sbentures; collecte rente, interest
vidende, &c It obviates ithe need o! eecurity fordmlnistr ti ns. and relieves individuale fam re-on.ibility as well as Irom onerous duties.
The services of -olicitors who bring estates orusiness to the Company are retained. All business

n.lnend to th°i Company wll b. ecouomically and
omptly attended taJ.. W. LANGM1UIR, Manager.

HSE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
0F NORTH AMEBRICA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.

ONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAL,
RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. * Man. Directer.

TonoimToBmmisa"il Buildings. M BI> & JORus, Agents

le olndoi Gartleo & AcciellCLe
Of Londo, England.

ris o°m pan isu s bonde on the Melity o ! ail.
Icerulin oi on» o! trust. Their bande are acted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
tei lu lieu of personal uecurity. For rates anam o applica°ion apply t°

A. T. MeOORD, General Manager,
E. Cor. Victoria and Adeaide Stst., Toron»
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lnauranoe.

FIR.E ONLY

Phwuix Insu'alce omy
Of HARTFORD, ONN.

Cash Capital, - . 02S,000,000 00>

Ga.&z-n E. HaT. General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savings Ufe Assurance Ssoliti
OF NEW YORK;

.an»AR HoxANS......a '.
Wur..u E. rSTNN,................. BaeuTAar.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Oompany's planer Usrvery attractive and eail
worked. LiberaI contracte will be given to a .enoed agents, or good business mon who want te

engage in life insuranoe.
Apply to I. H. MATSON, eneral s===e
for Canada, 8I YoNeU BTanuT. TomouTo

Caledonian INSURANCE CO.,
Of Edinburgh

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadian 54 t. Francoia Xavier St.,

MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

Mllors' & Maufactoîe ' b:. Col
ESTABLISBIE - 185 .

No 82 Churh StPet, Toronto.

The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving
the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I tave much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to #21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a 3ash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amouns of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors -nanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUG SCOTT. THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and Se'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
ISURAI CE CO Yir,

O3P ..DOnDOwu 1N G.

Branek OMM for Canada:
1M2 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

INCOMB AND FUNDS 18m).
mIiand Aeoumulated lunds ............. 885985,0mAnnual Revenue from ire and Lite

Premium, ad from Intereot upon
Inve"d imda........... 0.-,............5,81801M0

Dsposlepd with the Dominion GoVirn.
ment for .courity of Canadian Policy
Holdmr........ ....... ............... 900,000

. N. MOBEBLY, E. P. PEABBON
Inspector. Agent, 'foro nto

ROBERT W. TYRE. MaNIera vos CAauoà

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.. .............
British North America................Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S......
Dominion ........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Federal .............................................
Halifax Banking Co..................
Hamilton ..........................................
Hochel a......................................
Imp ar i .............................................
La Banque Du Peuple.......................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale................
Merchant' Bank of Canada..............
Merchante' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsonse ........................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .................................
Nova sotia .......................................
Ontario .............................................
Ottawa ............ .................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B...............

T n te o.............................................
t. Stophen'a.......................

Standard................................
Toronto ..............................
Union Bank, Halif ai...............
Union Bank, Cana da ...............
Ville Marie.......................
Western .........................
Yarmouth ... ...... .......................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDan BUILDING So's' Ar,M1859.

Agrioultural Savm&g Loan Cc.........
Building & Loan Association ............Canada Perm. Loan & Baving 0C....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co ............
Dominion Sav. & Inv.Society............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & &Sv CngeCompany ...
Huron A Brie Loan &Sa .Co.....
H °amilton°Provident&Loa° oc.
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.0o., London...
Ontario Loan à Savings Co., Oshawa.
People'. Loan & Deposit Co0...............
Union Loan & savings0o...............
Western Canada Loan à Savings Co.

UNDUE PnIVATU Amre.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ed. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London &Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London &Can. Ln.&Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Oo. (Ont. Legisla.)....
Man. & North.West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tun (oxrANIs' AoT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Jeal Estate Loan 00. ................. ......
ONT. JT. STE. LnTr. PAT. AuT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan 00............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. 00....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co......

0 rbe&1

90
$948

50
100
40
50
50

100
100100

10015
50

100100

100
100

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50
°°0

100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100

100
100
49

100
100

.100

INSUBANCE COMPANIES.

DNezIs-<Quotations on London Market.)

No.

or amt.
Stook.

960,000
50,000

100,000
60,000
Oc.-

186,498
S85,889
10,000
17.868

145,6401
80,000

110,000
6,199

199,954

10,000

10009,500
5,000

8 vl-

dend.

8pua
0
5

20 p
10
90
10
90
15
95

15
19

AMxmor CouràN.

Aniance................20
0. UmonIf.l. a É. 5au
ire Ina. Aaoc...... 8

Guardian ... ........ 100
Imperial Lim ......... 90
Lancashire . & L. 90
London Aus. Corp... 96
London & Lan. L... 10
London & Lan. F... 95
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. 8th
Northern F. & L ... 100
North Brit. & Mer.. 95
Phoenix ............. 50
Royal Insurance.... 90
Scottiihlmp.P.AL. 10
Standard Lite __.50

CÂAnuw.

Brit. Amer. .A M. 50
Canada Life ...... 400
Confederation Lite 100
Sun Lite Ams.Co ,-- 100

l, unboC iy ....... 100
ier? Am1am do

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bank Bills, 8 months ....
do. 6 do. . -.

TradeBille 8 do. .......
do. g do.

Last
Sale

Mar. 16

10 10
81 39di 3
94 a
89 3
54 51

58 55
di di

154 17
434 44à
64 65
88 39

iWe 975
50 51

Mar. 2.

119612C

9 298

90

156 1574i

London, Mar. 10

14 94
21 24

*9,990,000
4,856,666
6,000,000

740,500
500,000

1,500,000
1,600,0

5m'KK)

1,95000
710,100

1,963,600
1,00,00C

ôaooo1100,000
6.003,03C
1,100,00[

1,000,000ô9,ooooo
1600,000
1,00,000
1500,000

180,000
8.030,000

900,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,00.00

500.00
00~

680,000
150,00

îo,ooo
1,oo

8,00,,000350,000
I1OO01,000,000

8,223,500

600,00C
679,I0C

2,000,00C

8,00,00C
9.60,0

1,000,0C

,000,0C

1,«,000

4,500000
4,0000

10,7,c
1.7,o0,00

840,003
U,08,00
i581,000

50000

4,866,666
15,000,000

552,450
960,000

1,500,000
1,499,815

500,000)
1,259,000

710,100
1,9471,9 O
1,900,000

500,000ô.m,ooo1.900,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
9,000,

19,000,000
500,000

1500,000
1 000

700,000
180,000

,0,000000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

1,E0,0oo
479,510

800,000

690,900
150,000
9,0.000
989,419

1,819,100
611,480

1,100,000
668,000
651,50C0

1,900,000

60.,00
819,560

I,500,00C

886,88
1,00,0006

550,00
700,000
545,7071
819,500

664,000
1,004,000

821,880

111,868
814,816

500,000

Divi-.
dend
lait

6 Moe.

105,000
250,000
155,000
390,000
545,000

161,500
845,000
50,000

67,000
190,000
80,000

CLOSING PBIONS.

ToBowTo. Oash val.
Mar. 23. per @hare

16 ...... 379.08
146 148 73.00

108 .. 43.2
2814 281 140.75

In Liquida.ltio .
1119 ...... 28.10
169 161 162.00

184&¾ 191 184.50

160 166 160.00
140 ...... !40.00
174 .. 37.00
294 933 158.0
9M3 . 95".00
169 169.0C
192 195 192.0
149 149.00
115d .. 93.10

ïii 171 89.15
254 2M 234.59
11 . 30.50

-.. .... 9.7..

$1,966,000
1,836,000

1,000.000
50,000
80,000

I,400,000
695,000

210,000
650,0009100,000

1,098,970
560,000
175,000
100,000

2,125,000
10,000

1,150,0
6.000,000

59500
1,050,0C

315,000
710,902
130,000
101,000
550,000
45,000

525,000
1,700,000

190,000
' 95,00[

90,00[
80,000
É 0,000

108,000
194,6

1,450,000
19,000

à 10,000
66605
146,195
696,000

185,000
' 68,500

415,0
75,000

1a1,928
6 935,000
0 70,000

121 1z '2A

ParRAILWAYB. value
VSh.

Canada Pacifie Shares 5%,.... . $100
0. P. &. let Mortg age Bonde, 5'

do. 50 ear a. G.Bonds, 1......
Canada Central 5% lt Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock.. ........ 100

5% perpotual debenture stook...
do. B q. bonds, ilnd charge....-
do. Pieat preference..--. 10
do. Second ref. stock. .. 100
do. Third pref. stock .... 100

Great Western per 5% deb. stocck. 100
Midland Stg.la mtg. bonds, 5 %...... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% @tg. bonds

let.mtge 100
Welington Grey & Bruce Y1% lotM.

SECUBITIES.

Dominion % sock, 1908, cf Ry, on.
do. 4 do. 1904,5.8,
do. 4 1910. nU utock
do. 5 do. ...................

Montreal t in 5&19M........
do. %194, ................
do, do. bnd 190

Toronto Corporation I6'
8 9

' Ster,
do. do. ô %, 1895 wate Wovki .b
do. do.n on. deb. 1M,do. do. g«on. con. deb. 1919, 5'"
do. do. i9g. bonds 4

City of London, lot prof. B.d. 18 1-
do. Waterworki 189m

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1898, 0*.
do. do.1946'

City of Queboc 64, Con. 189
do do. 188, 1908

City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907
do. do. deb. 1914

jl

: îo

110

1126

m

10 ....
195 ....
125

95 96
140 ......
1l1 ......
166 ......
1835 142
115 ..
106 108J
133

104 106
189
174 176

116 ......
191 129%
120 ......
130 134
915 ......
115

181.
1864 188
78 82J
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«Wn a.' i .C«""* .XAODONAiD Telephon. J. A. MACINTOIE
X.L cmORxoN No. 1941. J. I. MAC"EE

Macdonald, Afacintosh & McCrnmmon
Law OMces, Canada Life Chambers

TORONTO.
C&bi. Addres , 'Macks," Toronto.

1/BB5ONS, McNAB & MULIKERN,
Barristers, Soieitors, &".,

Om CO-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Quo .. GIBBONS, Q. C. GEO. MNAB.
FRED. P. HARPER.

I n L O 'O . A L F E D H . M A B sH . W . A . CA M EB O N
LOUy MARSHY & CAMERO,

BrIristers, Solicitors, Notaries and
Conveyancers.

OMces, 25 Toronto St., Torot to.W . LOUT A Q.C. A. H. MARSE, Q.C.
Telephn No. 4 A. C RoN.

te-red Cable Address, Marsh, Toronto.,

M4CLAREN, MACONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLE.

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,Union LOan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

Q.. J. B. AEDONAD, Q.O.A. ~P~IDDETONG. IF. SBEPLT, Q.C.
a. 0. ]DONALD.

PRNEW. MACLEAN

CISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

leadiug Bariaters•

THOMSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
BARRBISTEBS, SOLIITOBS, &.

D. E. THOMION, Q. C.
DAVID HENDEREON,
GEORGE BELL,
.oHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices
Board of Trade Buildinge

TORONTO.

We AIu I
do R N g

of OVOPy desciption.
MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,

TORONTO.

Veredith, C/arke, Bowes & i/fton,
Barristers, .eniters, Notaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 89 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. O. J. B. Clarke, Q.-.R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Charles Swabey.

. N. GERENsMELDS, Q.c. R.LA.E. GBEENsBI)s

GREENSHIELDS & CREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barristers and Belicitoer.
1728 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Shields."

tence of punishment, just announced uponJ J.
a
e

)n
e
m

2-

nl
le

',

.fi

o
s

le
e

f

VX "AnLE B •R. Arnoldi, of brass dog fame, at Ottawa an
V. BARING.-This was a contest Montreal. He appeared for sentence beforbodween V as bona fide holder of railroad the Court of Assizes a week ago, Justice Fal

Couda thich en stolen from Baring & conbridge being on the bench, and was sens ta the Ownership of the bonds. The tenced to six months' hard labor, in additionbondni question were issued by an American to which he will have to pay a fine of on
pa y ompan, anddepositedbyhecm-." Wiaipany, and otheira by the coh thousand dollars. The charge against him,a%" oWith Bariug & Co. as agents for the was malfeasance in office, of which he was con0 aithen By each bond the company victed afer the boodliug investigations i

na edged itself to be indebted to two 1891. Hie appeal was dismisedatOegoodna'ne trustees or " bearer " in a principal Hall a few weeks since.
p' WhiOh would be due, and which the com-

Y Would Pay on the 1st of May, 1903, at
&th o.'s office; and the company 14fur- FRAUD PUNISHED.

the proised " to pay six per cent. interest Word comes from Melbourne, Australia,
nnl half-yearly in accordance with coupons of the result of trials of certain officials of the

he b Which were aleo payable to "bearer." Anglo-Australian Bank which failed last yeartheir also contained a statement that It was then declared by the authorities their
Portgaymrent was secured by a collateral intention to make an example of the directorsortgag on the company's property. Thia and managers of the inancial concerne whcdefale gecontained a proviso, that in case of were guilty of fraud, among the institutionsdla Ptfpayment of the interest for ninety beingtheAnglo-Australian,theMelbourneLand

the Principal on all the bonds should Credit Bank, and the Mercantile Bank. Cerne Payable. While the bonds in question tain directors nf the late Mercantile Bank, in-
erein Barng & Co.'s cuetody, for sale, they cluding Sir Matthew Davies, chairman, were

Stealenin 1883. B. & Co. immedi- also prosecuted on the charge of issuing a false
carriedontIn the lose. In 1891, V., who and misleading balance-sheet. According tcano
Sai o ou usiness] as a banker, advanced a the New York World's cable, the chairman o
so o uaey to a customer on security of the Anglo-Australian Bank, Mr. Stapies, hasg dthetlen bonds. Baring & Co. hav- been sentenced to penal servitude for fiveeeotifed im that'V. was holder of the bonds, years ; Norwood, the auditor, to penal servi.

pay t t they were stolen and refused tude for two years, and Haroldson, the ac.yhereponrest, and the present action was countant, to six months imprisonment. TheIanyl arnught against the railway com. wronge done by these men caused wide-spread
keied Baring & Co. to enforce payment. hardship, and their high standing did not save
ktiab J., held that the bonds were nego- then from deserved punishment.

the adsruments sud that notwithstanding

nized he mentlof the los@, V. had not ob- ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.
diuen elu Under such circumstances as
for Vutbed him to claim as a bona ßide holder A. N., City.-Cannot give you the exact
lad. I lowing Raphael v. Bank of Eng. date. It was ome weeks, possibly months ago,ne art aof theld, that mere negligence on that Mr. Wm. S. Cruzen, Supreme Seeretaryea te transferee to avail himself of of the Fraternal Guardians, one of the many

ofhis htris disposal to detect the bad endowment orders in Philadelphia, made an
ho i ransferrer, was no defence to an assignment to the gentleman who had been itsOn a Degotiable instrument. counsel, Mr. Joseph L. Tull, who claimed that: is trothe Order had $800,000 on deposit. We find

l no1harm rbleavson to those who think by an extract from the Record that the Execu.
a government in the sen- tiveÇommittee declared that some people had

L.eading Barristers.

HAM LTON.

Osier, Toofrol, Harrison & MoBrayne,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - OntaPio.
B. B. OBLER, Q.C. J.V. TRETZEL, Q.O.
JNO. HARRISON. W. a CRyE

OTTAWA.LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barister, BSleeters, Nearties, &e.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

OMOes, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et.
OTTAWA.

5. R LAORPRD.Telephons 859.a. B.LATcHPRoD.89 cEAs. MUBPHY.

G. G 0. LINDSEY. LYON LINDEET.

L/NDSEY & L/NDSEY,
Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries and

Convoyaneers.
FBEEBoLD LoAN BUILDING, cor. Adelaide and Vie.

toria sta., TORONTO.
Telopho. M. Money to Loa.

gfLLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCON TE,

Burlstors, Soleitors, Notules, &h.
55 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 73. :-: Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."

W. B. RIDDELL. 1 CHAS. MTILLA1t ] R. . LEvsCoOM.

attempted to wreck the Order," which was
one reason they gave up the ship, admittin
that the plan of the Order was "before its
day." The Fraternal Alliance and the Ameri.
can Fraternal Cirole are, we believe, separate
affaire.

S. C.-At a political demonstration held in
honor of Mr. Mackenzie, on 30th August, 1882
bhat gentleman referred to the National Policy
in the following terme: "The Free Traders,
those of us who hold that doctrine, have to
advocate the general principles involved in
tbat free trade policy, while we have frequently
stated-I have stated always, and I believe
ny colleagues in the Legielature have simi.
larly stated-that an absolute free trade policy,
or anything approaching to it, is utterly im-
possible in this country. We have to be guided
to a great extent by the necessities of our
revenue, and to recognize that those necessi.
bies * * * are so great that there is no
probability that we should be able to make
any material reduction in a very great propor.
bion of our import duties; but wherever it i.
possible that a reduction can be made, in the
interests of the great public, that reduction
should be made."

A HOPEFUL CASE.

A wholesale house sends us a letter received
ately from a customer, and referring to the
%rticle on failures in our last issue, say: "In
hbse days, when according to Bradtreet the
ses of failure from fraud have increased

rom 1 per cent. in 1890 to 5 per cent. in 1892,
t is refreshing to have a letter containing a
um of money sent to pay off an old debt long
go compromised." The writer of the letter
bys, in enclosing a sum of money, ". . . I
romise to pay my creditors in full as soon as
ossible. . . . This (enclosed) is all I can pay
et now. I will ask your pardon for not keep.
g my promise, and I hope there will be no
ardness between us; I am not asking this so
a to get more goods from you. I would psy
Ou UP in full if I could Bell out, and the othen
reditors as well. If you eau seud me a ian
>buy, do so, s I wanît g send me a m

'orld again."

1 l
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montrea].

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL & TORONT".

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion otton Uillr àCo., MVontreal.
Mills-Hochelaiga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GEBY CoTToNs-Bleached Shirting', Beached and
Grey She tings, Cotton Bags. Drills, Ducks, Yarna,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattap, P inted Cantons,
DamaRks. Sleeve Linings, Printed F lannelettes,
8hoe Drills, &c.

The Canadiau Colored Cotton Mille Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.

Milla at Milltown, Cornwa'l, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton.Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtines, Ginghsme, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, St eetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-- TWEEDS -

Fine, Medium and Coarse; Blanket', Saddle-felt,
Glove Linings.

Wlannels-Grey and.Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flanne7s, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

Sýie Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PRICES

PAID FOU

Municipal,hovrnment_& Rallroad Bonds
H. O'H A RA & Co.,

Mail Building, TonoNTO.

MIercantile Sumrnary.
ONE firm in the North-West has ordered

from the Eddy Company, of Hull, Que., 36,000
butter tubs for this year.

INCORPORATION is asked by the Grand Manan
Steamboat Company of New Brunswick,
capital $20,000.

THERE are 500 names on the pay-roll of the
Massey-Harris Works at Brantford, and 4,000
binders have been made this season.

THE Record Foundry and Machine Co. of
Moncton, N.B., has decided to open a ware-
house in Montreal.

TE Canadian General Electric Company
have been given the franchise for a street rail-
way in Peterboro', which town expects to have
that boon by August.

A MEETING of the creditors of Grant Milli-
gan, cigar manufacturer, St. Thomas, was
held on the 22nd. Milligan has assigned to
A. MoKenzie, grocer. Hie liabilities are 81,000
and his assets les than $200.

THE Berlin Piano Company, which employa
some 75 bands, shows a net gain in the busi-
ness of 1892. The president, J. M. Staebler,
states that their goode are sent to various parts
of Europe.

Silent
as an oyster refers only to the bivalve.
There can't be much silence in a factory
that turne out

Ovster Pails
at the rate of 60.000 per day. That's be-
cause storekeepere insiet upon having oUR
pail. They know it's the best made pail
on the market and the cheapest.

Send us a trial order and be convinced.

Pricesand Discouta en application.

DOMINION PAPER Bo COMPANTY
86£& 30 Ade laldo St. W. Toronto.

Leading Wholeale Trade ot Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.
SPRO 0

Flai Spinners & Linen Thiread fi's
K MIN] SCOTLAND.

sole Agent. for canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 'RONTI' 8T. W EST

5rantile Summary.
IN Lindsay, Mr. T. Anderson has bought

the bakery and confectionery business of W.
E. Murphy, and will continue it. Mr. Ander-
son comes from Newburgh, Ont.

THE grocery stock of M. Vincent, in Exeter,
bas been sold to E. Bissett, of the same place.
-A. J. MoTavish has closed his general
store and given up business in Exeter.

THE Boston Post describes plans being formed
by sorne among the 47,000 Maritime Province
residents of that city to buy lands in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick for the purpose of
entering into farming and manufacturing on a
co-operative basis.

THE St. Croix Shoe Company's stockholders
did not entertain favorably the proposal that
the company should make leather clothing as
well as shoes. The Courier says the company
" bas had a busy year, and the prospects for a
fair dividend are good."

A MAcARONI and vermicelli factory is being

built at Vancouver, to be in operation by May
next. It appears that a partioular kind of
flour is required, and Mr. Scuitto will import
the wheat from Russia and have it ground in
California, where there is a mill for the pur.
pose.

Orderly
Libraries should never be disfigured *ith un.
sightly piles of unbound magazines. At the
end of each year shey should be sent to a reli-
able bindery and bound into tasteful volumes
for ready reference and for an ornament to the
book case. We do

BINDINC
in all its varions branches, in the very best
manner. Send us your 1892 magazines and
any books requiring new binding. Prices on
application. If requested our travellers will
call and colleot books or magazines for binding.

THE CARSWELL CO., Ltd.,
B ookblndem. Law-Book Sllers 30 Adelede St. Est,

Dand General Prlnters. TORONTO.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Nontreal.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITEDI

M AGOG pRINTS.

SPRING NOVELTIES.
Fayette Twills, Japonica Stripes, West

End Cords, Teazle Cloth, Summer
Suitings, Salisbury Costumes,

-Verona Cords-

ALO A FULL RANGE IN

Staple & Fancy Pjints, Sleeve Linings, etc
All leading Wholesale Houses carry our

full range.

Oe MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
A GENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH,
BANKER and BROKER.

Dealer in Stock:, Bonds and Debentures.
Municipal Corporation Securities a specialt1·

Inquiries respecting Investments freely answered•
166 follis St., Halifbr, N.S.

Mercantile $ummaryj.
AT Essex Centre, Mr. John Milne last week

leased the foundry and machine shops to Jh1
Gourlay, late of the firm of Cant, Gourlay Y
Co., of Galt.

INSTEAD Of making lumbermen's rafti0g
pins by hand, they will now be made bY
machinery, a New Brunswick man, HaneberrY

of Fredericton, having invented sncb a machile'

A MOUNT FOREST paper says that Welger

Bros. of Ayton, made and disposed of 170,00
pounds of butter last season and paid ont

337,000. The Neustadt Creamery paid out

832,000.

IT is said that the telephone line betwe'

Windsor and Amherstburg is to be overhauled'
supplied with copper wire, and extended to
Harrow. The telephone company will Put I
at Amherstburg an electric fire alarn systers

we are also told.

IT may be well to tell anyone who has
ceived an offer through the mail, "toeforw
to any post office address in Canada and tbo
United States a beautiful steel plate P

of the Landing of Columbus, for $1," that

engraving thus promised is the one sold in
United States as a postage stamp for

cents. It is about 2 inches by 1 inch.

Brushes and Broo
Woodenware,

Matches,
Baskets,

Mats, Etc.

9Ii' SEND FOR PRIcE

Chas. Boeckh & SO09,
MANUFACTURERS,

80 York St. - TORONTO,

1128
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Whol.emmTrade of noutron!, Loadlng WhoI«eeaI Tde e or ntres! lesOdimg Whol..ale Trade of Montres!.

BAYIJS IANUFACTURING CODY, HoDOSONI SUINER &00 S. Greenshields, Son & Goel'a tO 28 NAZARETH STREET RBB OSo&G@

MO NTR EAL. ** 0F
Varnishes, Japa, Printing Inka DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES MOTREAL & VANCOUVER.

WHITE LEAD, and FANCY GOODS Geneal Og Goods Merchant
Pa'nt 8, Mach/nery 11,, Axie l r de. 847& 849 St. Pan] Street, MONTREAL

McLaren's Celebrated Cochrane, Cassils & Co FOR SORTING SEASON.

BOOTS & SHOES Spendid Lnes n
WHOLESALE. CarPlS and HOUShold IgSg

1RJ0 MAC JJlatWA So U DSt UnEUVi*VQ Di.9hue o
0 gni .e t Gives entire satisfaction to conaeners8, therefore secures trado to dealers.

W. D. MOLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.WY&BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

J A. CANTLIE & C0.
MA!N ERALMEROHANTS AND
14AIJFACTURERSI AGENTS

co0 ESTABLIsEnD 92 AER.

V"Grey sheeung, CheckedSirtingDen.weedOud&LtndesTiekinge, B sarn, Twsne, &c.
»Meiu andow Prieed Tweeds,
Li.. " P19ÀU Fnd Fancl Flannets, Over-Coatlttdj, 'i'liu and Fac rs Goode, &e.filui Gsd, Shirts, 'rawers, Hoeiery, &c.

a ealte, Trey'and Oolored Blankets.

& NT .& 90 Wellington st. W
e S i5'lem naade on cnsignment. Correspond-

HUR, CORNEILLE & CO
O IL', LEAD, PAINT

CO & Varnish Merchants
% .uan, gIRTBaBe oir

PltîZ adBULGIAJ WIDOW GLASSdna Ornamental Sheet, Polimhed, Bolsd
Pai, ,and Rough Plate, &.

ea194 rt/sts' Mater/a/a, Brushes, do
aE, St. Paul St., & 958, 55, com.missiocneru St.•,

ONTREAL.

PICkford & BIack
WEST INDIA

E AM SHIP L NES.
.rWing ithe Canadian Mails.)

"Inorapa Servi«..s

; N tDEERARA,
»ntsrr rGmuaBt. Thomas, St. Kitt's,

LuciaBdrbado pe Doimnica Mar.-
IlJ<j~a ond fridd, and re-n 'ia samne ports, except Halifax.siling Ar

tle.. John. Halifax. Demerar

a Ja19.Ja. 26.Fe 18
1 . Mc 16 ....... Feb. 23......Mch. 18

e r 1.....A r . .... nl 1 3
(And ... May 11,"..ay 18... Jne 10regularlythereafter)

ae re.of the highest class (100 AI) atarr sueper accrmmodations for pas.
nSued. sand stewardess. Through

&t1on on aPPlication to
t. JohnN.B. PICKFORD & BLACK
ORID & N.•Halifax, À.s.
PRA. O, N. WEATHERSTON

98 York St.,
TopoNTo.

"ruer jamur ana . G teneleeSts.,
MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color & YarnislWris,

MANUPAOTUMEE5 OF

WRITE LEADS, I/XED PANTS,
VARISHES AID JAPAIS.

Dry olre, Plain and Deo.rative Windou
Glass, Artiste' Materials.

146 MOGILL ST.,
MONTBRAL.r.PlDe. DODS & col

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store-
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in li ne of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'il
be surprised at the result. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENAs may catch bis eye. . He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on bis way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it workse?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and les expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MADRE EHIJO
CABLEEXTRA
KICKER
MUNO'3

All of which sell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

TUEh BELL TIIIIII 3HOKB GCOIY
OF CANADA.

a. F. BSIE,
GEO. W. MOBS,
0. P. SOLATEB,

* PRUSTDUNT
Vscu-Pausinau'r

* SEOEUTAaT-TAUAnYSUE.
IUMAn OFFICE, - - MONTEmAl,

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Departmet, Hamilton.

This company will sIl its instruments aetpricesrangig from 7 to$2 per set. Its " Stàndard BellTele hone Set," (protected by registered Trade
Mark) designeepecially for MAINTAINis a per-fect servic and a by eompany in connection
with its Exchanges, in superior inadesign and work.
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.This (jcmpany vili arrange t. eonneo piu nemtbaving telefflphiofaciletis with the nerest tele

>rphfce t will build private Unes fofr&me orFndavidual, onnecting their paces of business
or residences. It i alo prepared to manufacture
al kinds of electrical apparaius.

For partloulars apply at the Compay'§ Ofoe
as above

Full stock SUmmer Underwear.
soie Aventsf er thewelk.wn

EYERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY
Motecaxltile~map

AT a Sheriff's sale in Winnipeg on the 151h,
the stock of Morton, Alexander & Morton,
leather dealers, was dispcsed of. The stock,
valued at 81,500, was purchased by W. Weii.
band, ai 43 cents on the dollar, and the tan.
nery stock, valued at $637, brought only $185.

THE Agricultural Conmittee at Ottawa will
advise, we are told, that the Government grant
assistance equivalent to 8200 each to not more
than four cheese factories in each constituency,
whose proprietors convert them into butter.
making establishments in the winter.

A GENERAL store-keeper of some years' stand-
ing at St. Clothilde de Horton, Que., L. Desi-
lets by name, has assigned. He came to Mont.
real to consult his creditors, but could not
give any close statement of his affaire, and he
was instructed to assign. Hie liabilities are
roughly estimated at about 86,000. He made
an arrangement a few years ago.

THE record telle that 242,856 railway
:are passed through the Grand Trunk Railway
nnnel at Sarnia during the year 1892. This
s at the rate of 776 cars a day the year round.
'he number of freight cars bound eastward
was 111,193; and freight cars bound westward
10,004. The passenger carriages numbered
1,659, namely, 10,891 west-bound, and 10,768
3at-bound. Thus, about seventy carriages
nth passengers every twenty-four hours,
epresenting probably 1,500 to 2,000 men,
women and children each week day, or say
alf a million in the year, made the passage

da i highway between the United Stâtes

ofCa.

And artcstie varety la a dry gooda sters UB
a gemeral store may be seered wth

an sseertme.t et our

lBevlin >and Af
Knittngw00J

And materials fer

ART NEEDLEWORK-

Feits, Osorative SIIk:, Stamped Linns,
Etc. Our steek jesalways kept

Up te Date by frequent inIportations Wenm
the leadimg flereign makers.

MACBEROBERTSON &00
8 NW Wmiggir.v o~

i li
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AT Kingston, W. J. Arneil, a watchmaker
and jeweller of three years' standing, has found
it necessary to assign.

WE learn that Mr. O. Bresse, of Quebec
City, is building a large modern tannery in
the village of Ste. Angele, at St. Sauveur.

THE Brandon Times saya that the stove and
tinware business lately occupied by R. C.
Smith has been taken over by Lochead &
Company.

Ma. E. S. EDMONDsoN runs a large bakery
in Oshawa, with the large output of some
5,000 loaves weekly, which is distributed in
Oshawa, Whitby and other places.

A LinGE evaporator bas been built in Whitby
by S. W. Lowell. He bas used, in addition to
other fruits, about 30,000 bushels of apples,
beaides making 10,000 gallons of cider. A
good deal is shipped to Halifax, N.S.

G. LAMONTAGNE, a hotel-keeper at Charles-

bourg, Que., bas assigned with amall liabilities,
due in Quebec.-J. B. Carrier, of Labaie, a
amall general dealer, whose failure we noted
last week, is offering 40 cents on the dollar.

A. F. HOLLAND, a Montreal hatter and

furrier in a small way of business, has as-
signed on demand, with an indebtedness of
83,195.-Louis Payette, a restaurant keeper
of the same city, who has been almost con-
tinually in hot water with his creditors or the
authorities, has been asked to assign.

THE clothing stock of James Hall at Owen
Sound will be put up at auction on the 28th
inst.--On the same date the general stock of
Stickles & MoBride of Ridgetown will be
sold.-To-day F. Caster & Co.'s stock of
assorted merchandise at Port Stanley is adver-
tised for sale.-The contents of the general
store of R. J. Randail, at Bewdley, will be
sold on Tuesday next. Also John Smillie's
tailoring stock on the ame day.

INCORPOBATION hambeen granted by the New

York State authorities to the Municipal Tele.
graph Company; capital $100,000; directors,
Albany, Troy and New York people. Its route
is to be from Albany to New York, Erie and
Saratoga counties, and other cities and towns
in New York State. Beyond the limite of this
State the line will be operated from Albany to
the principal cities and owns in New Jersey,
to Chicago, to Louisville, Lexington and Cov-
ington, Ky.; to Nashville and Memphis,
Tenn.; to New Orleans, to St. Louis, Balti.
more, Washington and Montreal.

Leding Wholemale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

DO YOU SELL

MaIaga Pruit
F SO, and your stock

is low, write us for
prices. We have

some choice
stock left

at low
prices.

EYr, BLAIN& kCO.
Wholsale Front & Scott Bts.,

Crors Toonto.

WE learn that the Hamilton firm of Stuart,
Harvey & Co., wholesale grocers, have resolved&
to retire from business, and as a first stepa
have disposed of their stock to Messrs. Balfour
& Co.

WE learn from the Huron Expositor thatC
the Galt firm of Goldie & McCulloch is build-a
ing a steam engine of 80 horse-power, for the
new grist mill of Rollins & Williams, which is
to be erected on the opening of spring.

Ma. R. McKAY, a practical farmer of PilotP
Mound, Man., has been appointed a Dominiona
Government agent, and is instructed to go toM
the United States to do immigration work0
among the people there who have intimated to8
the Government their desire to locate in Mani-b

toba and the Northwest.E

TE grocery store of Simpson & Read, at
Port Hope, is among the oldest business estab.
lishments in Ontario. • The firm have been in
the grocery business, if we do not mistake, since
1862, and their progress bas never been inter-J
rupted during the whole of that time. Theiri
character for straightforward dealing is pro.r
verbial.

Ta large flouring-mill of J. E. & E. S. Ed.
mondson at Oshawa, which was burnt down
last fall, has been replaced by several brick
buildings used for the Electric Company.
known as the Rational System, for lighting
the town of Oshawa and its vicinity, and also
for driving machinery. The dynamo is a very
powerful one, and was made in the States.

ABOUT two years ago W. T. Peterson, of
Thorold, began business as a grocer, and this
week makes an assignment. He :now admits
that whatever knowledge he had about trade
was not in this line.- Henry & Oldham,
general storekeepers at Beameville, were burnt
out a few weeks aga and had but little insur-
ance, hence their assignment. This is one of
the oldest firms in the village.

TUE firm of Johnson& Green began a general
store business in Martinville, in the Eastern
Townships of Quebec, just about a year ago,
and are already in trouble. Their creditors
met in Montreal on Tuesday lam, when the
firm showed liabilities of about $4,000, assets
about $3,000, demonstrating a shrinkage of
about $2,000 in twelve months; their capital
at the start being about 81,000. The members
of the firm came from Vermont, and were
without previous store experience, having been
respectively farmer and speculatot.

L.ading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada in

Dress Goods & Prints
Novelties n Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings•

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

TRIMMINGS
full assortment.

WYLD, GRASETTI & DARLING

AT Victoria, B.C., A. Lewis, dealer in stoveS
and tins, bas the reputation of being a sharp,
shrewd man and a great worker; still we hear
of him assignment, and are left to conjecture
what can have caused it.- E. W. Bickle &
Co., general storekeepers, Wellington, B.C.,
assign, which is also surprising. Only ill

August last they claimed assets of $18,000, wit
$5,000 liabilities.

WE learn with interest from the Montreal
press that a much respected resident of that city
and an ex-alderman, namely, Mr. John Bell,
who is the eldest and only surviving brother
of Mr. Samuel Bell (J. & T. Bell), boot and
shoe manufacturer of Notre Dame street, cel6'
brated his 93th birthday on Wednesday lasi.
His uncle, the late Joseph Bell, kept a store
on St. Paul street in 1837, and taking part
with the rebels, left Montreal never to reture
Mr. Bell is hale and hearty for hie age.

IN our budget f'om Manitoba, we find thet
James Dickson, general storekeeper at Austivf
is in trouble after being only one year in bus1O
ness. Lack of experiencoe in trade and lack Of
good business habits is the cause of his failur
- B. Hellanquist, general dealer, Oak LakO,
cannot meet his payments. Several writs havO

been issued, and he is now seeking an exte5 '

sicn of time. His statement shows a surIpla'
and if he eau sucoeed in collecting his accouDI'
will get along nicely.

THE improvement effected by the open i
of Victoria street through to King bas bOe
accentuated by the neat buildings ereoted 01
the west side of the former street. Aoo"
these is the range of brick premises fitted 'I.
by the Land Security Company, whose 0
office is entered by a handsome Ionic port'
The south.west corner of Adelaide and Vio
toria is occupied this week for the firstalu
as the new offices of the British CanadiO

Loan and Investment Company. Thero

entrances from both streets, and the lare
plate glass windows with their approprie
emblazonings strike the public eye unfailin5 .

The manager's ruom and board roor0
entered from Victoria street, the public 01
from Adelaide. Both are admirably lig
as well as fitted and upholstered withran

taste, but with a view also to durabili t Y0

conveniece. The woodwork is of quarte
oak, the clerkm' boxes are surrounded t
ornamental wire, the vault accommodat
ample and the whole premises is busin'
as well as comfortable.

Leading Wholeale Trade of TOWO*t*#

Charles CoCs!PD
&col

BRITISH AND CAmADUA

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINOS.

59 Front Strne West,

TOR.On
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thinstock of grain in store a Port Arthur R., 358,518; G. T. R., 149,403; C. P. R., 31,- N NDU STRiOUS YOUNO 'A - of exothew9th rist. was 2,767,644 bueiels. During 144. Of these the passenger cars numbered encein bookeepin se vera ar e -thn seek there were received 53,643 bushels 24,178 and the others 511,887. What these willbereadyto accept a position in a few days
d ,2hipped nil, leaving in store on the 16th figures really signify will be better understood Address P.O. Box 459, Toronto.__ _ _

"'St. 2,821,287 bushels. when we say that there passed between the
a WIN»No up order has been applied for, and United States and Canada last year at the Leading sedamen.

laben granted in the matter of the New Detroit frontier 66 passenger railway carriages

prnglef Paper Company, of Montreal and and 1,400 freight cars every twenty-four hour,, and a meeting of shareholders and day and night, winter and summer, ice orC rditor has been called for the 5th of April. flood. Elsewhere we note what railroad traf- e
oNî the assignments is that of Frank fic passes through the Sarnia Tunnel. Then

COok grain dealer at Beeton, who began to- there is the Niagara River, with its two great Foign and Home Gown
er with one Lowry ten years ago, having railway bridges.

capital of 8 3 ,000.- James Simpson, mer- IN December last, G. L. Diehl & Co., makers Stooke now complete.
rhit. Galt, also assigns.--About a month of wooden mantels, in Toronto, assigned, andA]o John P. Burbridge, carriage maker at have since arranged a compromise at 25 per)4red',assignedtothe sheriff. Now he offers cent., secured. A dissolution takes place in HIGHEsT MARRET PRICES PAI FORoreditO'o.25 per cent. on liabilities of $5,700. this firm, by L. A. ýMcConnell retiring.--

iOuinal assets are about equal in amount. The tailoring firm of Macfarlane & Bain dis-that the Ontario College o solved in 1890 or 1891, Macfarlane continuing, Red a nd Alsike Cloyersih Ppearsac h rbut not successfully, as we now hear of hisapedic y and the manufacturers of patent assignment.- Baker & Cressell, plumbers in TIMOTHY SEED, &o.p 1esi are at loggerheads. The former this city, also make an assignment.- A. M. --
btoeOde1legislation which will prevent any Bowman had a coal yard and a large livery correspondence and Samplea solicited. Constantlyl qualified pharmacists roen stable in Toronto, with a lot of other property, •,in tock ful lines ofdoiy fromselling but unfortunately for him it was all mort- Flax Seed1
die8116, patent medicines or common reme- gaged. In order to meet payments, he was Flax Meal, 01l Cake

TsThe latter body had a meeting here forced to borrow money on bis chattels. Bird Seeds & Gravel, etc.
o Week in the Board of Trade building to These have been sold, and now bis creditors
P se the passing of amendments to the must exercise patience.

c Act.EL.te le, Bris, Marcot 866:Co.,na vili 8TOCKS IN MONTREAL. .'illage of New Toronto, near Mimico, -IMITE
b ar ifacturing suburb, and boasts a num- MONTREAL March 22nd, 1893. TORONTO, - Ontario

bh bextensive factories. Among therm was
premises of the American Copper a r n e

d Wh aY, burned down a few weeks ago, STOC>S
rzes on Aebusiness is to be for the present

Ae a on Adelaide Street near Bay. There MoLtreal.... 233 228J 21 230 228 22 f 910t New Toronto the Steel Sink Works Ontario 125 125 10..120 113tePeoples 121 120 178 122& 119 105Jnide tea ety Barb Wire Company. Along- Mo n ....- 17.....10l a Others, we notice the mill of Ritchie Toronto ...........................
or .naY, a firm which is engaged in a branch Je Cans.......e..6. .- .uctry new in Canada, namely, the pro- Commerce 148 146 10o 349 1(5 136din anaa, ameyoro-Union .... .. ........... ........ ......... 103 .....se of coated papers and cardboard. For M. Teleg.1.. 9 137êà4156 142à ut 38JRicb. & Ont...72 67 1214 69 88 f5 I ii ~ ~ I m U .bore O, hitherto imported from abroad, Street Rv. .. 187 175 78 80 175 196 O U RIIEAIIbEbe a demand ndeed, Ie a e w Stock ..... .......... .... ...... ...... __________________Statre to be a demand. Indeed, we are a22 2 55 215 21 20

t thte firrm is full of orders. C. Pacifie a R 832 9 82 4075 63 8 86
dbe easy to pas by withou partic- . P. land b.de .1.. .'.....'. NEVER DISAPPOINT.41- aBY e pas yt. hout arton N. W. Land ................ ...................Bell Tels ....... ......... ........ ... 161...z..165arng th an item in the St. Thomas Journal ontreal 4%..................... ........ 165egnumbro ala astasotd''''' " "' That's because they are skilflly made

id and westward across Detroit River : from the purest material, and an uimpertant
tyass aden freights, sO many empties, so -reason why TOU80he iell them.

total n ger,baggage and express cars. The B
836065,1berboth ways during last year, was -The steamer "Coquitlam " went out ono1t r ed over that busy stream by the lt March on a halibut fishing cruise for the Uritish Afennie.i stea er of by the Grn ruk •Port & Winch Co., and returned to Vancouver St al)engotralaer • O the Grand Trunk, Michi. on the 14th with 30,000 Ibe. of fish, the greater (LIMITED)Sand Csnadian Pacifie, viz..C. portion of which was caught in one day. BRANTFORD, Ontario.

Ir hoîeg TMa. deof Toronto. Leading Wholemale Trade of Toronto. Leading Canadian Shoe Ianufacturers.

' E1 M.-.....

1IA1iiier burc« ON TETa'8 OMRRISON CAPEs FrC1rcmSOE because aur
To a S MFG. LCo., L a.wm fS LLUOm m -00 CAR PETS Fer fledreams IT 8AVS are md

"" - OntaPiot 
FiR.2NTAOcTURERs oF a

lf"m"d OARPjagETp FeriCARPETS _PHITESY1 Fet.Otefan, Pressure and
'Vacuum sR E S ]o XIm«.-

GAUGES CRETmE
Hancock Inspirators eard 5**Afl OuFOOT
Marine Pop Safety Valves 

haveIhade FeOgovernment pattern),
T o ronSteam Engine VrPiaeOe uThnipsonSru ngr ________ reputation. THE WEARER

Steam Whistles.
Bight Feed and Cylinder

Grease and Oil Cups er n C e C s R ,- e I--

8atgat mdlOindaake ours PneESfti ers and Plumbors' Brass Goods OR N O
Thoetrpesnaeaeleo lhe clivi

eaer nMlabeand Cast Iron F0S ER & P N E ,'&in. to 8in. Kept in Stock D .& T L

CARPETS ---.
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Leading Wheleu.la Trade of Toroate .

S. F. McKINNON&COm
IMPORTERS OF

Nillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Nantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Welliniton d Jordan Sts.
TOR.OTTO.

mIlk Street. Loadmn Mgload.

Geo.H.HesSon &Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO ROLUERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

ssBend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.
Offie. 99 to 103 19 't. w.I Toronto, Ont
Factory, Davenport

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUTURSR8OF

Star iet Leather Beltig.
70 King St. East,

--- -T- ORONTO.
Oâr WRLITE FOR DISCOUYNTS.

What's Nicer
la yeurstore thau aside table <lled with
an assrtment of eur well-knewu

Superior Cured Bacon
~IBreaklast Bacon

New Spiced Rolle
. Beef Hame and

Long Clear Bacon
They wll tempt vourcustomers to buy. They are

T amous for their toothsome and tender
qualities. Write for prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., Ltd.,
Seeoesorm to Jae. Park * Son,

TOBONQTO., - - - ON..

COOPER & SMITH,
Sansaactureru, lmporters aMd Wholesali

Dr''"'" l

BOOTS AND SHOES.

36,18 £40 F81at g. eut, O7BMTO.
JIM..COOrR. .jo. .BMH.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. B., Toronto.

dole City Agents for the Canad Salt Aimooation,
Dealers in ai kindi of Table, Dairy Meat ouring

2arrel and ILand lt°. Our Dairy daite are equa"
ma very resLeo-th le best lm ted mate, and,

eaer o ente for Reteo gCo'@pure,
rock mat. Ail orerupromptly fille&. Toiephone
tu.1

Leadlng W.olmae Trade of Toronto.

J. W. LANG & 00.
TEA

S UGAR
SYRUP

CANNED GOODS.

Wholesale Grocersi
39, 61, 63 Front et. East, Tarente.

ESTABLISHED 1855TkYLO«S
FIRE & BURGLAR

HAVE MA N1ROVEMENTS

NOT FOUND INTER MAKES
THAT WlLL WELL REPAY AN

INVESTIGATION
BY THOSE WHO SECU E

DESIRE: -To CUETHE BEST SAFE
J & J TA YL OR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS,
TORON TO.

MONTREAL VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG VICTORIA

Office
Stationery

Complete Stock, every requ site

Account Books
All sizes from Vest Pocket Memo.

to Largest Ledger.

Gold Medalat Ind*e tril Exhibition.GoldIffeaJ HMquatersforBoit Goode.

BROWN BROTHERS,
64.68 King St. East, .Toronto.

PAPER FOR PRINTIN,,ON.

FOR WRITINO O. PAPER
PAPER*BKS
PAPEI

FOR LEOGER3 PAPER
FOR CATALOIUES

STIPULATE FOR DUR APER
When. givbg au Order tothe Printer.

AUl Whoelealers keep It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURIk6 CO,
oan". a uer.w.L

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Are now showing a novelty in Cotton
Dres Fabrisc,called

'Mous/nette Francaise'
It is a fine fabric and in 46 different patterns.

We have also just opened up the latest
- things in-

PARASOLS,
8UNSHADES,

A-,UMBRELLAS-

Buyers will receive courtesy and prompt a'
tention.

Oaldeoott,Blr'toR & SpenGO
Toronto, Ont.

Now is the Time
To book your orders for MILK

TRIMMINGS, CREAMERY CAYO'
DAIRY PAILS, SAP SPILES.

handle only the best and solicit enqui"

for quotations.

Mt & L, SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & 60
96, 28 and 8» Front St. W., Toronto.

Engllîh House-SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIh1o
Venchurch Street, London, E.C.

THE "HARTZ"

Steel Tackle BlocdS
AGENTSFOR CANADA:

H, S. Howland, Sons &
Wholesale Hardware Merchafts

37 Front Street West, -- TorO

Suoshine
Io healthfual. Sometimes it
somne. Our WINDOW S0
it out when necessary and 3erV

artistic house decoration asWOOJ
are large manufacturera of PI'e
DECORATED styles which store .bdè
willfind to-eil well and givO tbe ''g

satisfaction to customers.

The Macfarlane Shade 00, Lb
8, 10, 12 Liberty U.

Opp. King Sireet Subway.

COWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOCOLATr
COFFEES
CHICORY
ICING SUGO&IR

Are a standard GS< de

Cowan COCOa and Chocolats Co., Ltd

7 m

1132
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t boubt ~~~ment which seemed to imply that the re-
reat about the fate of the French striction on Canadian cattle is likely to be

*hole continues to find expression. The removed on the strength of evidence ont.
ir Carlesble is traceable to the fact that side of a future lung test.

aoncedTupper exceeded bis instruc-
bt hich 'ted the treaty with a provision in It is now stated that, as a result of the

e t e Canadian Government, in a Russian definition of its "territorial waters"
0tit fied iaMr. Bowell, of January il, in Behring Sea, the Canadian Government

i ned in could not be accepted. What bas telegraphed the Collector of Customs
Ch inad a letter of January 25, Sir at Victoria, B.C., that till the extent af the

1: adnestrc tted that he was exceeding protective zone is fixed by consent, it will
utbndcti0 s, and excused himself for not be safe for Canadian fishermen to go

the ftaulYnd bis authority. But it is clear nearer the Russian coast than thirty leagues,
laid henîs t is his, and that he las fairly ninety miles. Then what becomes of thethe lFe nopen t) rebuke. If he made alleged agreement previously mentioned

liti negotiators acquainted with the that ten miles was to be the limit from the
Wit osai bF instructions, in accordance mainland and thirty from the chief breed-plUage France would have no right to ing islands ? Although the Russian com.
Y the Canadi reaty were not accepted mission extends the territorial waters sixty46 Otiatorla aGoverument. The British leagues from the shore, that does not pre-

"rs who acted with Sir Charles vent Russia agreeing upon a less distanceenu t have been aware that the in which British subjects can follow seal-o1rit' utwas vested with specific ing. Do the sixty leagues exclude the
ta Whieh a positive limit had rights of navigation to foreigners, making

ta -Ca a teBritish Government has a close sea to that extent, or is the defini-i4edf toniplaint.; the indignation tion only for sealing purposes ? If foreign)e tusk it by sensational cablegrams vessels are to keep sixty leaguesf fromrtheeanni on5Pect oythical. A similar mis- coast, there could be no object in theirj'eu erOnce Occunred at Washington, visiting Behring Sea at al, except for fish-d hisrkin tie lBritish negotiator, ing or sealing. When extraordinary claims 1thet refubis istractions, and bis Govern- of this kind are made, they are generallycIre , "cd ta ratify what he had done. mitigated by making one or more ports fireer
the icasGoverument had no cause of to foreigners, or to particular nations, byte oiaticause it knew at the time of treaty. But so extensive a claim is not
si ghi powerthe British agent was likely to be admitted at this time of day.

e SiC POwrs. The draft treaty -clar ngeSr Charles Tupper contained a Newfoundland, after an experience long f
e teada ihta Fran ceany advantage enough to test its working, las decided to t%oth power;tin future obtain from repeal the Bait Act. The objeet of the w

hin. tha augh Mr. Bowell had Act was to prevent a supply Of bai to the di
tht a r a y advantage go to Freneh fishery, and for a time it was donbt. t

ba . oonfince toîtinot be general, but ful whether the British Government would p
in the prsent hearticles specifically agree to its going into effet; some delay th'Preset teaty. was caused before assent was given. Ther- T

ke .sowafai upon, Newfoundland flared up, as is her te
%ito oC a fai prospect that the custom, and finally got lier own way. w

o al an cattle in Great A similar Act had once been pasued by the sU

-- .-" Uà&u , k10 àM ea Mai
the national water extends thirty leagues
from the coast line. The commission
reports just in the nick of time to help the
United States, ifore the Behring Sea
arbitration ; but it is doubtful if help can be
given in this way. The report of the
Rusiian commission embodies the views of
only a single nation, and the special
interest of that nation gives a bias quite
sufficient to account for the conclusion
arrived at. The United States may pos.
sibly agree with this Russian deliverance;
but other nations, which are auxious only
ta guard the rights of navigation and flsh.
ing common to all, cannot be expected ta
accept this new definition ofI "territorial
waters ": that part of the sea which is
appurtenant to the land. It is not possible
that the report of the Russian commission
can have any influence on the Behring Sea
commission which is to determine the
rights in that sea of the United States and
nominally of Great Britain, but really of
all the maritime nations outside of Russia
and the United States.

A law passed last session of the Quebec
Legislature pronoauces non-intoxicating
lager beer not exceeding the strength of
four per cent. of alcohol. On the strength
of this a0sumption there would seem to be
no reason why any one cannot sell this
beverage, in that provinoe, without a license.
The experiment will be general, and
Quebec may be expected ta consume a
arger quantity of lager while the law is in
orce. Its advocates contend that it is a
emperance measure, and they predict that
hiskey drinkers will now substitute a
rink declared to be non-intoxicating. The
eetotallers see danger in a measure which
laces lager beer at the disposal of youth,
o whom stronger drink cannot be sojd.
'he experiment on which Qnebec has en-
ered will be watched with interest else.
here, especially where something of the
ame kind has been proposed. The prob.

ESTABLîSHED 18ee. Britain will be removed during the coming British Parliament, so that it may be as-
season. Mr. Gariner, in the House of sumed that this one did not trench upon
commons, has stated that everything will any treaty right enjoyed by France. As alon t a Y Timesdepend on the health of the cattle from meansof embarrassing the French fishery
Canada, the lungs of which will be ex- in Newfoundland, the Bait Act seemed toZrabe IRevtew amined after the animals are slaughtered, be an efficient weapon. That fisbery has

3nsurance Cbronic[e. and if the test continuously proves freedom fallen very low, and its continuance can
has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL from disease, the barrier will be removed. scarcely be worth the cost, bounty included.
0F COMMERC, of Montreal (inT Nthe This course is perfectly fair to Canada and The French bounty was the cause of theRTViRw, ofNhe same city (in 1870), and safe for Great Britain. In Canada, the full- Bait Act being passed; the Act was in.
d every Friday MRnE est confidence exists that the result will be tended to equalize the conditions under

favorable, on the ground that no disease will which Newfoundland and French fishermenSUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID, be found. Meanwhile, vigilance in Canada carried on their operations. But the pro.-
SCtIBERS - 2.00 PER YR". cannot safely be relaxed. We must guard hibition had to account to the smuggler,OS. 6. STER. PE ^YEAR. against the admission of pleuro-pneumonia who was himself generally a Newfoundland. S2.00 U.S. OURRIENCY.

- - - 10 CENTS. on our western frontier, where the possible fisherman, and very often the smuggler got
surreptitious admission of American cattle the better of the law. This considerationJOB PRINTING ÀSPECIA LTY. will bave to be closely watched. An addi- has doubtless had its influence in inducing

PUBLISHED BY THE tional precaution, in the form of inspection the resolution to repeal the Act. Another
IMES PRINTINC COMPANY 0F CANADA at the shipping port, will be advisable. If consideration looks to the revenue which a

LIMITED. there is a danger that another lung disease license system may give. It is proposedT, J. K. CAMERON may be mistaken for pleuro-pneumonia, as that French and American fishing veselssident. Secy.-Treas some pretend, that is a risk to which we should pay $15 a ton for the privilege of
®~62 Chiurch St., cor. Court, shall still be liable, but it will be small. obtaining bait. The figure seems bigh.
i BUSINFSS AND EOrTORAL OFFICE$. 1892. An open trade is at all times the best thing It remains to be seen how those countriesPRNTING DFPARTMENT, 1485. because it allows us the choice of sending will regard the proposed license tax.

out lean or fat cattle ; but the aim ultim.
CAN. FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1893 ately:to fatten all our own cattle before A Russian commission which, has been

shipment, is one which should be kept in enquiring into the extent of the " territorial
THE SITUA TION. view. Yesterday there was a csble state. waters " in Bahring Sea has decid th
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lem remains : Ia lager boer intoxicating ?
Not for moderate drinkers, perhaps, whot
will confine themselves to one or twct
glasses; but there are people who drinkr
forty glasses a day, and if they escapec
intoxication, it is because use bas givenc
them the faculty of taking much alcoholt
without experiencing that effect. But if8
a young man unaccustomed to take anyt
form of alcoholic stimulant were to swal-c
low half a dozen glasses of lager, he
would feel the effect and get on the high(
road to intoxication. For after all every-1
thing depends on the quat tity. If a little1
lager will not intoxicate, a large quantityi
wili have that effect on many people, if not
on all.

Disappointment iR expressed by the mer-i
chants of Montreal, that no legislative reliefc
has come to them from the heavy Proving
cial tax which they are called upon to bear,i
in comparison with other parts of thej
Province. The disappointment is the morei
acute from the .act that they had felti
certain of some relief, from the action ofi
the Legislature last session. At a meeting
of four hundred business men, the only
sensible resolution possible under the cir-
cumstances was come to : to pay the tax
meanwhile, under protest, and to take
means to test the constitutionality of the
law under which it is levied. At the same
time, it will be well to assure themselves
that they have a reasonable chance of
winning before they incur the cost of an
expensive law suit, which would be sure to
reach the Privy Council before it came to
an end. They will, we presume, satisfy
themselves, as good business men, on this
point, so far as this is possible.

Preferential trade within the Empire bas
once more been negatived by the Associ-
ated Chambers of Commerce of the United
Kingdom, at its annual meeting. The few
who accept it chase a will-o'-the-wisp. It
becomes a practical people to apply them-
selves to something that is attainable; the
indalgence of fancies brings not profit but
disappointment.

COMBINATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

At last there is reason to hope that the
House of Commons at Ottawa bas set its
face against combinations having for their
object to raise prices of commodities and
make undue profits by favor of legislation
and at the expense of the community. An
attempt made to unite the sugar refineries
of the Maritime Provinces has failed
in the Committee on Banking, on a
voteof twenty-four against seventeen. The
plea of the promoters of the scheme was
that some of the refineries did not pay,
and could not be run at a profit in their
isolated condition. What does this mean ?
Clearly that much of the capital ventured
has been lost. It is always a matter of
regret when part of the national stock is
diminished through losses; sbut when a
loss of capital does unfortunately occur it
ought to be borne by those who made the
venture ; the general public cannot preorly
be called upon te malle good the loss. The

profit, where profit is made, goes wholly to
the proprietors, and where loss occurs, to
them it properly belongs. They are solely
responsible and must take the conseq ience
of their own failure te succeed. Where
one concern makes money and another of
the same kind loses, there is ground for
suspicion that defective management was
the cause of the disaster. In the present
case, the statement that some of the
refineries were net making money was
denied. It is not necessary, even if it were
possible, to determine on which side the
truth is teobe found. But there is
another way of getting at the marrow
of the issue. What reason have the suc-
cessful refineries for buying up any that is
net successfuli? Obviously none: there is
nothing to be feared from a concern that
cannot be run at a profit, in existing cir-
cumstances. If it is feared at all as a
rival, it is that it could continue to go on
as before, and it would net long do this
unless it made a profit. The su2cessful
refineries would net be willing to buy out
rivals from which they have nothing te
fear in the way of competition. The object
of the proposed combination is to get rid
of a rival, and thereby take an effectual
step towards monopoly. The first step
may net land in absolute monopoly; but
it is an advance towardsthe goal, and tends
te imake complete monopoly less difficult of
attainment. An underground agreement
might do the rest, and a full monopoly
might be reached under the appearance of
a visible vestige of possible independence.

The object of monopoly obtaned through
combination is te raise prices, at the ex-
pense of the community, beyond a figure
that would be possible in the presence of
the natural action of competition. A high
tariff, restricting the admission of foreign
articles which in its absence would come in
freely, makes monopoly possible. And
this rise of price is generally nearly equal
te what the foreign article can be sold for
in our market, duty paid. For
instance, whether you buy American
or Canadian agricultural machinery, the
selling price of American machines, duty
paid, is the regulator of the price of Cana-
dian machines. And the same is true of
other things. We are told, indeed, that
prices sometimes fall under monopolies;
and though this is true, the monopoly is
net the cause. There is a general tendency
of manufactures te become cheaper, as pro-
cesses are perfected and machinery im-
proved, and the output is enlarged through
increased demand. Of late years there bas
been a fall of price in many things, includ-
ing, it might even be said especially, agri-
cultural produce. Whether or net the
single standard has anything te do with it,
the fact is undeniable. There las been a
notable fall in the price of cotton goods,
which te some extent the cotton combine
may have aided or been in a position to aid,
by specializing production and lessening
cost. Some wild figures have been ven
tured in recent discussion of the profits of
the cotton monopoly; but making allowance
for this, there can be no doubt that the
combination bas been able te make greater
profits than would have heen possible had
separate'.operatieoe the milis gene on. The

monopoly has been qualified by a residuumu
of internal competition. But the combine
bas not been able to get every mill into itS
power, and one independent mill, run under
the direction of a court, bas been able to
make a splendid showing. This gives us
some measure of the profits of the associ-
ated mills, which were in a far better
position to make large profits than a mill
run under direction of a court. The public
bas been compelled to pay inordinate
prices, though lower than what previouslY
ruled. The fall in price has not been'as
niuch as it would have been under the
action of free competition. If the profits,
one year with another, have not been
inordinate, that does not touch the fact
that of late prices have been excessive,
and such as could have been exacted
only by an organization sheltered in itO
action by a high tariff. If the losses et
previous years could be made ~up, by fair
means, every reasonable person would
rejoice at the result ; but it is quite 0
different thing when the machinery of the
law is used to extract wealth from the
community for the benefit of private Per-
sons. The unprecedentedly low price of
raw cotton is an element in the low price
of cotton goods, and that would of itself
account for any reduction of the price 0'
the manufactured article. The questioni '
does not Canada pay more for her cotto0
goods than other countries and more thaO
they are honestly worth ?

In spite of the gross exaggeration of the
alleged profit of the Canadian cotton CO0 '
bine, there is sufficient ground of col'
plaint against its action. But good i'
likely to come out of evil. The spectacle
of this and other combines in operation hbo
produced a marked effect on Parliame t '
which bas refused to license another io
the shape of a maritime sugar cornbiOO'

This is well, but it is not enough; existl'5

combines require to be brought under the

action of regulative law. Till this is Î10
the combines will continue to prey npOP
the public.

CREDITS AND COMPROMISES.

,o

We bave received several comun
tions froil merchants respecting the ar
on "The Causes of Failure " in last i
One gentleman, indeed, finds faul* it
for having used the expression "the C11
of mercantile credit in Canada," thi'
it too strong. What we said was,
those who should succeed in " lessen

s curse of excessive mercantile ct
Canada would deserve well of the
munity." We repeat our opiiion
mercantile credit is too freely givenin t

country, and that it has becom le a
Another suggests that the comPars
causes of failures in the States and

B given on page 1103 is likely to be 101Wel
ing-does not believe it, in fact.
neither the comparison nor the caggsB
leged were ours. There are, surel'

4 for the causes, even if the compartis
faulty, and our refusal to belielO
them will not affect their correctnes o

r It may be remarked here with resPt 3

credits and compromises that a
olearing of the air et the commZerC'
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nUIity is required. Merchants do not ap-

pear to be convinced as yet that on the one
,Iand it is disgraceful for a man to tell lies

'O ilporters about his financial position in
order to get goods on credit; it is on the
Other hand dishonorable that he should
wh Pt, by playing upon their sympathies
When he fails, to get off at a small percent-

e oof compromise when he might with anu
effort pay in full. And then again, with %Ill
se spasme of virtue that from time to time
sei2e our business men, causing them to
shke god resolutions to stand shoulder to
ShOder in repelling compromises and re-
trete uncredits, it would still seem that
th" Country merchant is still being taughtiBt it i8 fnot necessary for him to pay one
uindred cents in the dollar.
Some instances of late occurrence may

""strate this : In one case a retailer told
' hOleale firm, who had written him
dout the siowness of his account, that heflot 0we $3,000 in the world. A few
ceUthi a afterward this retailer comes to his

redtOs asking for a compromise at 35
ofnt5 in the dollar, and showing liabilitiesof 50 me $15,000. He later advanced hisffer ts 45 per cent., and thought it alardshPi that some refused to make a

niPromse settlement. Another still moreIoitn case is that of a retail firm which

#2 30,000 and showed a margin of
#20 (having apparently begun on no-
hich sking for a compromise at 55 cents,

if carried would have given them a1
th l Capital of 613,000. The stock of
ofeir estate was eventually sold to the wifedol lcfthe partners at 65 cents in the

A1r)whip
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Specie ..........
Dominion note....
Deposits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and choques

of other banke..
Loans to otherbanks

secured.........
Deposits made with

other banks .. ..
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries.

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain..........

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock ...

Other securities. ...
Call loans on bonds

and stocks.

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Current loans.and
discounts.

Due from other
banks in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Overdue debts ....
Real estate........
Mortgages on real

estate sold ......
Bank premises....
Other assets ......

Total assets....

Average amount of
specie held during
the month ......

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans to directors

or their arme....
Greatest arm o u n t

notes in circula-
tion during m'nh

ASsETS.

1 6,558,156
13,233,280

1,761,259

7,203,054

125,000

3,922,736

* 6,652,563
13,043,374

1,761,259

6,941,152

125,000

3,982,576

21,397,371 21,626,627

1,159,930 1,432,549

3,285,975
14,265,425

19,456,180

892,368,466

3,285,975
14,606,860

18,833,578

692,278,888

1,056,916 1,055,225

197,709,554 197,256,685

116,302 112,375
2,297,630 2,397,111
1,011,715 1,013,529

774,375 794,444
4,831,276 4,656,549
1,585,787 1,337,172

$301,752,118 1300,914,809

6,516,132 6,708,563
13,095,234 12,566,601

7,186,872 6,931,529

33,736,404 35,994,946
-10, "'" is equal to a capital of say Circulation for February, wel remark, ison ade at the expense of creditors. at much about the same point as a month

Ieel5 Which agree to such settlements before. One seeé with a little surprise%M o lose sgto h..to the 0 oe sigtcfthe injurv thus done that public deposits on demand are k ssened
Vho hoau ercial body. Better that firms by some hundreds of thousands, but the
'ai have nOthig to lose and everything to very next line shows that this is more than
Df bu c ompromises should be driven Out balanced by an increase of deposits after

tislless.notice, which form the handsome total of
$103,140,000. Among the assets, we

' AN'he --- Robserve that current loans and discounts
e 6 fgures cf the Canadian Bank etate- are larger by $453,000, and that call loans

Dae]uo for l Oe thruary iuBnksae
d Fe a at will found i on stocks and bonds are 6620,000 larger

thensed form below, and are compared than in January. In order to provide this
tate o f the previous month. The million to loan in Canada the banks

An1ent bears date 17th March. appear to have allowed their dues to other
DIAN ]BANK STATEMENT. institutions in Great Britain to increase by

LIBILITIEs. 6666,000, while they show $273,000 less
authorize Feb., 1893. Jan., 1893. due from British banks. This, with $229,.
Paid up.... 175,958,685 375,958,685 000 drawn back from New York, makes the

nd .... 25,3,79160 2,040,90 amount mentioned. We remark that the
elIn circulatio---39-- call loans for the month as compared with
mon and Pr on 32,978,840 32,831,747 those of February a year ago are fve and

Sentd GoVern. a quarter millions larger, amounting now
bdi' d°posit•.. 6,019,539 6,575,367 to $19,546,000. Further, the current loans

ibdoan.... 6 2n9 and discounts have increased in the year
i 66,822,851 67,459,682 from $186,000,000 to 8197,000,000.

nlOB,,or de • 103,0,204 102,097,119 There has been much talk and some
froI other writing about the flurry in stocks last week

unk red... 125,000 125,000 in Montreal and Toronto consequent uponi
4 from Other the calling in by the banks of their loans1
e 0thO( . On rd. on stocks. The most has been made of the

C nrbaks in ,167,869 3,466,818 matter, apparently. An opportunity of-a
bal aýin al
>n tor . fered itself to Canadian banks, in the tight-i
o er b in 108,791 140,975 ness of the New York money market. In

roat r rksi 87,710 81,461 order to take advantage of it, and lenda

or ta I 4 7 1 0 money at high rates there, certain bankse
abilities....• 4 5 2,35 called in their call loans, in some cases, it«

2o4l liabiliti ~_ ' appears, very abruptly. Prices of stocke
'217,614,977 8217,200,893. were run down by the sudden demand, andt

28th February, 1893. [In thousands.J

Banks Banks Banks
Description. inQue- in On- in Total.

bec. tario. otherProv's.

6 6 I 1
Capital paid up 34,72117,515 9,708' 61,944
Circulation .... 16,135 11,654 5,190 32,979
Deposits........ 85,549 70,105 23,621 179,275
Loans, Diso'ts &

Investments... 106,680'79,000 33,060 218,740
Cash, Foreig ni

Balances (Net)
& Caîl Loans.. 36,756 26,973 6,113 69,842

Legals .... 6,253 4,817 2,163 13,233
Specie...... 3,246 2,031 1,281 6,558
CallLoans. . 8,16110,126 1,169 19,455

MARITIME COMMERCE.

Continued.

CAPE BRETON.

Of the writers who have given especial
attention to what was anciently known as
Isle Royale, are Mr. Richard Brown, Mr.
Pichon and Dr. Bourinot. The island is
the birthplace of the last named gentleman.
He has recently issued a handsome volume,
being a brief history of the Province, its
sieges, battles and victories-its commerce
and resources. The Duke of Newcastle,
according to a certain legend, is charged
with having given sufficient attention to
Cape Breton to discover that it was an
island, and then having rushed to the
Prince of Wales, informed him of the dis-
covery. Mr. Richard Brown, who sojourned
some time amongst the Islanders, and who
wrote with that independence which a
British traveller knows so well, has pre.
sented many facts regarding the Islands,
one at least, of a serio-comie nature, to
which the attention of ail modern legisla.
tors is called, Mr. Brown says that one cf
the most serious drawbacks to the advanoe.

by the hurry-scurry it occasioned ; but
"the street," we fancy, was after all more
frightened than hurt. Stocks were too
high, as a rule, as anyone can uee who will
figure up the percentage they return to the
investor at the inflated prices. It may also
be true that advances were made by some
banký at dangerously narrow margins. Of
course, when people obtain loans on shares
or other securities "on call," they should
be prepared to pay the loans when they
are called. Still, the lenders might be less
peremptory about it, or might let the Mon.
treal or Toronto borrower have the option
of paying the New York rate of interest,
or paying off the loan.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNs.

29th February, 1892. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks BanksDescription. inQue- in On-B i Total.bec. tario. other
Prov's

Capital paid up.. 34,503 17,347 9,651 61,501Circulation*....-15,912 11,393 5,406 32,711
Deposits.......•79,040 61,755 21,592 162,387
LoansDiscounts &

Investments.... 102,124 72,081 32,195 206, 00
Cash, Foreign bal-

ances (Net) and
Call Loans..... 33,063 24,609 5,191 62,863

Legals ...... 4,993 3,531 1,715 10,539
Specie ...... 3,093 1,960 944 5,997
Call Loans... 6,082 7,476 1,162 14,720
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ment of Cape Breton was the maintenance
of a host of officials beyond al measure.

Of course lie refers to the very early
days, as remote as 1809. The revenue then
was about £2,000, voted by Parliament,
and devoted to the payment of salaries of
officials, whose duties were more or less
nominal, and thus there was nothing left
for the construction ofroads and other
necessary works. Mr. Brown is authority
for the statement that Lord Castlereagh,
when Secretary of State, ordered a list of
officers in the Island to be sent to him.
The list was sent to England in 1809, where
it was pigeon-holed, for nothing came of it.
The total emoluments of this list was
£3,475 2s., exclusive of the Governor's
salary, which was £800. The population
of the Island then was only four or five
thousand souls.

The coal mines were worked eighty years
ago by the governmient, but with little ad.
vantage; the profit, according to a report
sent to the Secretary of State on July 1, 1811,
being only 1s. 8d. per chaldron. The sales
only averaged 6,000 chaldron per annum.
He also gives certain data connected with
the coal trade sales in 1813 : cash received
on account of sales £8,006 1s. 4d., and
charges paid for salaries £6,008 8s. ld.
Under Fitzherbert, who succeeded Lieut.-
Col. Swayne, the island made more pro-
gress. The returns sent in for the year
ending December 31, 1816, with the
value of merchandise entered at the ports
of Sydney, Arichat and Ship Harbor,
amounted to $83,724.70 and the exports to
$58,880, and the amount of articles ex-
ported, the actual produce of the island, did
not exceed $38,783.83, consisting princi-
pally of chaldrons of coal and quintals of
cod fish, pickled fish, fish cil, staves, butter,
firewood and furs, sheepskins and blubber
of porpoise.

Some disaffection arose through the im-
position of a tax of one shilling per gallon
on rum. In 1816 Leaver and Ritchie re-
sisted tpayment af it, were tried and ac-
quitted. This led to the annexation of the
Island to Nova Scotia, which took place in
1820.

Dr. Bourinot in his new book presents
facts and figures relating to the trade of the
Island, selected from early records, from
th# Archives Coloniales de la Marine in
Paris, and Isle Royale. "From the Gut of
Capso, down along the shore of Louisbourg,
and thence to the north-west of Cape
Breton, there were yearly employed at
leat, &00 shallops. These required on sea
and shore three men each, which amounted
taý2,500 men, and 60 brigantines, schooners
and .sloops, each of fifteen men, making
900 mon.

" Besides ail these, there were con-
staatly from the river Sendre, O'Lone,
Le.Poton, Hone (France), from 16 to 200
sail.employed in the mud fishing. Each of
thse carried home on an average of from
22,000 to 30,000 fish, and requiring 150
ships manned by 3,000 men. These ships
wore fitted out in France, and were more
or Iesa.employed in the Cape Breton trade.
A lrge quantity of train cil was also pro-
deced<from the trade, and this oil always
h&a a ready sale in France. The quantity
of qil produced from 100 quintas of gsh

was one hogshead of 60 gallons, clear
drawn out from the blubber. This from
the large quantity already mentioned would
produce 11,400 hogsheads of oil. The total
yield of oil for the year 1753 was 12,465
hogsheads."

NEW LIFE IDEAS.

There was held in London last month an
extraordinary general meeting of the Equi.
table Life Assurance Society of England.
Its purpose was to adopt a series of articles
of association in substitution of the original
deed of settlement, upon the basis of which
the corporation had been formed in the
year 1763. The meeting was firstaddressed
by Mr. A. F. Burridge, F.I.A., the actuary
of the society, who said:-

" In life assurance, no less than in other
businesses, the requirements of the public
changed from time to time, and, admirable
as were the provisions of the deed, which
was drawn 130 years ago, its authors would,
he conceived, be the last persons to suppose
that its clauses would satisfy the wants of
the present day. Proof of this was found
during a series of years in the declining
business of the society, which, however, had
since been increased by special exertions
which they had made. The great cause of
difficulty was that they could not offer
those forms of life insurance which they
were now asked for. He might tell them
that forty per cent. or fifty per cent. of the
new business of other life offices was of a
class which, with the present restricted
powers of this society, the Equitable Life
of England was unable to touch. No argu-
ment could successfully be adduced why
this society should not grant assurances in
those forms which were now asked for, and
which the directors, in the interests of the
members, were recommending them to
grant. The powers which the directors
were proposing to take were not excessive.
Speaking under a due sense of responsibi-
lity, and with an experience of twenty.
three years of life assurance business, he
deliberately said that they were not wider
than the necessities of the case demanded.'"

Like sensible people the meeting, which
consisted of some sixty persons, unani.
mously adopted the resolution proposing
the new basis of association which should
take the place of the restrictive rules of
the old. This had long prevented the old
Equitable doing kinds of business on which
the newer companies thrive. Men's ideas
have much changed and broadened on life
assurance as on other subjects in a century
and a quarter. Life offices must, if they
would do an extensive business, offer a
variety of policies and vary their methods
of payment.

MANITOBA TRADE.

The annual report of Mr. Taylor, the United
States consul at Winnipeg, is, as usual, full of
most interesting statistice relating to the trade
of Manitoba and our Great West. The
consular district of Winnipeg is made up of
three divisione-the eastern, or Port Arthur
district; the central, or the district of Mani-
toba, to which York Factory and other ports
on the western coast cf Hudson Bay make
their returns; and the Northwest Territoriesu

with a consular agency at Fort MacLeod.
The whole district thus having an area of
about 800,000 square miles, with a population
of 200,000 civilized, and 55,000 aborigines.
The foreign importe of this wide district for
the fiscal year 1891 have been as follows:-

Dutiable. Free. Total.
Manitoba .... $1,953,469 $842,337 $2,795,806
Port Arthur.. 374,362 114,505 488,867
Northwest

Territories.. 155,246 157,779 313,025

Total.... $2,483,077 $1,114,621 83,597,698
To the report has been appended a table

which gives an interesting comparison of
goods imported into Manitoba and York, from1
the United States and Great Britain respect-
ively. The aggregate from the United States
was 81,214,665, while that from Great Britain
has been 8655,023; in comparison with the
figures of last year's report, we find that while
the imports from the United States have
decreased by $206,330, a matter of 17 per
cent., those of Great Britain have increased
$73,915 in value, which is equal to more than
Il per cent. Below we give the values of some
of the main items in the table with cofl-
parisons :-

From
the U. 8.

Baking powder.........* 21,067
Books ................ 20,908
Breadstuffs............42,423
Coal, bituminous ....... 31,866
Copper, manufactures of 10,627
Fruits, dried, and nuts.46,583
Fruits, green...........94,624
Iron, manufactures of .. 243,879
Steel, " " .. 32,398
Leather, " " .. 21,054
Oils, mineral .......... 21,021
Papers, and manufact. of 22,516
Provisions............117,981
Silk, and manufact. of.. 1,662
Telephones ...... ...... 26,534
Wood, and manufact. of. 83,587
Wood, Il di 1,973

Fron1.
Gt. Britan

1 .
* 2

7,313
5,614

85,947
674
128

14,371
28,367

2,047
8

5,520
4,421

41,453
....-2 --

255,547

The total values of dutiable imports coming
from other countries amounted to $83,781, the
principal items of which were: windoW glaso
from Belgium, $11,739; spirits from France'

$10,475; cotton manufactures from Germla.lY'

$4,481; dried fruits and nuts from 8PO'
$4,198; silk goods, fancy goods and china frorn
Japan.

An estimate of the exporte from the three
divisions of the consular district is
below:-

To the To Great
U. S. Britain. To,1 953

Manitoba......1,022,251 $589,704 31,6
Port Arthur.. 275,131 29,621. 34
N.-W. Territ's 4,794 ......

Total....81,302,176 $619,325 $1,921,49
The exports from Manitoba to eii

Britain included $540,052 worth of fors*0

$29,116 worth of wheat. To the United State
the exporte consisted mostly of the follo
Fish, $97,938 , horses, $97,900; bufalo boO

820,091 ; f re, $74,749 ; hides, *5,858;
*544,927 (pasing in bond to Canada
Europe); vegetables, *92,866 (nearly ail po$5k
toes) ; seneca root, $20,257. Then there 25
*8,533 worth of iron manufactures and6,
worth of musical instruments; clothing *11,

-493. The value of goods sent to other co

tries than these two was very trifling- ,,,,,
from the great lakes and rivers con n1e
with Hudson's Bay are sent to St. Pau",
apolis, Chicago, Denver and New YOr, prIn

pally whitefish, pickerel, jackfish and stre
During the year trade has been dcbr
twenty countries, the principal of whico
the following:

Imports
from

Canada ... .7,195,176
U. S. ...... 2,745,789
G. Britain .. 729,184

Exports
to

810,000,000
1,302,356

589,704

7 196,.
4'048;%
1,318o,
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France .... 24,310
Germany .. 23,627
Belgium .. 11,814
Holland .. 4,419
Austria .... 621
Switzerland. 912
Italy . 226
D5enmark. 46
B. W. Indies 952
8. W. Indies 5,062
Span. Poss. 238
China .... 11,708
Japan .... 18,534
Iceland .... 309

B. . dies 2,055

$12,783,690

30

4

......26

24,310
23,627
11,844

4,419
621
912
226
46

956
5,062

238
11,708
18,534

309
2,055

$22,675,953
The trade with the Pacific Coast bas shown

ne change and amounts in value to about
$200,000 worth of exports, with importe of an
almost equal extent. The shipments to the
eastern provinces bave been chiefiy 15,000,000
b Ushels of wheat, which with the shipments

O ether cereals, fish and furs, amounts to
810,000,000 in value. The consul estimates,
in the absence of official reports, that "I the
domestic importe into this consular district

roI the eastern provinces and British Co-
lumbia will be double the foreign importa-
tion, or $7,195,176."

INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
OF ONTARIO.

On Tuesday evening last, in Association
-1all, was held the first regular monthly meet-ine for the year of the Instituts of Chartered
Accountants of Ontario. The attendance of
naeMbers and business men was unusually
targe. The feature of especial interest was
th reading by Mr. J. T. Moore of a paper bykr. lenry Lye, on " The Aime and Opera-
lins of the Instituts of Chartered Accountants
rece1t ario-an address in connection with the
CSsnîy adopted by-laws of the institution."

At ong those present were Principal Dick-
"On et () C. College ; Alderman Saunders ;
Meprs. Walter S. Lee, of the Western Canada

oan Ce.; lugh Blain, vice-president Boardf rade; Paul Campbell, of John Macdonald
.C; XV. B. Hamilton, John J. Withrow,iarn5 

1 ledley Of the MONETARY TIEs, Wm.
Oa derson, city auditor. All the gentlemen

on commented on the paper as a valuable
nen hnd expressed a variety of views as to the
thds advisable to secure the end stated by

the sPeaker. We are glad to be able to give a
iortion Of the address, which we understand
io te printed in pamphlet form by the

ir . Lye lays down and supports the propo-opera tdfat the Intitute I"is formed and
0

ePratsd for the public good," which gives its
of the f the right to expect the approbationf lnancial public." Having stated, what
of eic contest, that " most of the disasters

ine antile and financial circles arise from
golemes o or from dishonest accounting," he
which to make a very sweeping charge, withrehch Many will by no means agree, with a
crported tthe published reports of the in.
prporated companies, of the various munici- rWe tieeand Of the governments [in Canada, i
t'net assume], that " a very large propor- a
thne urpose reporte are specially designed for Ibe purpo e Ceoncealing the facte, instead of t
foratio th er purpose of giving full in.
audiin .ay The theory of accounting and iand thR, says Mr. Lye, is the faithful record taoesthe plain exposition of facts. And he t

a 'nyo s y what is very true, that " in Pis f lh oOur municipalities the auditing C
scriptie o gt Perfunotory and delusive de- q

eVen when it happens that the e
re competent, as is seldom the case; l
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they are painfully aware of the fact that the
treasurer does not keep proper books of ac-
count, or does not keep bis accounts distinct
from each other, or whilst occupying several
positions of trust, does not keep the funds dis-
tinct from each other, or that he uses the
moneys of the.municipality for his own private
purposes; yet these auditors complain not,
nor find fault, because somebody is always
somebody's cousin or wife, or somebody is a
good fellow anyway, or he is a fighting man,
who would sue them for libel, or annoy, or
injure them in some other manner.

" The natural consequences are confusion,
temptation, defalcation, and increased taxa-
tion. This increased taxation costs the muni-
cipality more than the most expensive system
of independent audit which could be devised;
just as the compliant or complaisant auditing
of the accounts of public companies promotes
looseness and conceals defects of management,
which costs the shareholders very much more
than either an efficient audit or a change of
managers would do.

" But many of these defecte arise from want
of information and adaptability ; for instance :
A young man carefully studies book-keeping as
set forth in somebody's treatise,'and then takes
hold of a set of books which have been designed
by an antediluvian who faithfully journa-
lized the entries in the cash book, and in
other ways conducted his accounting according
to the most complex methods; the business
increases, and in many respects changes its
character; the young book-keeper bas only one
set of ideas bounded by the contents of the
treatise he bas studied, and these further re-
stricted by the respect he bas for bis ancient
.predecessor and the conservative views of the
manager, who knows that 'the old man' was
as regular, as faithful as the sunrise, and as
reliable as the sunset, to which he might add,
as continuous in bis labore and as unadaptable
to new methods as i the earth in its journey
round the sun.

" Let such a book-keeper once get into con.
fusion and he is overwhelmed with despair.
Let him once be overcome with the accumula
tion of labor and he will have before him the
choice of three or four courses. First, to
resign, with the stigma of incompetency.
Second, to employ an assistant, and be in
hourly fear of errors and omissions. Third,
to destroy bis health and life by attempting to
accomplish by means of longer hours, increased
exertion and borrowing Sundays, that which
he is unable to perform; or, fourth, to call in1
an experienced expert accountant to remodelg
bis system of accounting.

" If he adopte the latter course bis labore
will be either decreased or divided, so that,
with a light heart and an easy mind, he mayi
continue his labors, while bis employer willt
retain the services of a faithful and reliablet
accountant, who will be stimulated to join this
Institute in order that he may exchange viewst
and ideas with the members, who being thrown I
day by day into contact with difficulties and

remedies, increase their own efficiency by learn- h

ing some new idea, or some new danger and a

some new method from the expedients which i

have been adopted, sometimes with good inten- c

tions and sometimes otherwise.

" In Europe and on this continent, there are

nnumerable sochools and colleges in which are o

aught all the branches of a commercial educa- fi

ion, but it is seldom that the teachers have t

practical experience in commercial matters, a

consequently the pupils learn an immense r

quantity of disconnected theory, which they ti

are unable te apply te the practices tf real p

ifsThe nsttutset Cartred ccoutans

of Ontario is designed to form the missing
link in this respect in Canada. We have not
here any organization of the Boards of Trade
similar to the association of the Chambers of
Commerce of the United eingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland (it is a United Kingdom
as yet, and long may it so remain). This As-
sociation has promulgated its ideas as to what
are the requisites of an education wbich will
enable its members to advance the interests of
trade and commerce in the Mother Islands.
It is exceedingly desirable that some snob
movement should be inaugurated in Canada,
in order that our youth and young men may
be practically educated.

" The trade and commerce of Canada are, of
o>urse,very different from those of Great Britain
and Ireland ; our products, as well as our mar-
kets, are more restricted ; but it is greatly to be
desired that our Boards of Trade should fully
consider these questions, in [order that they
may intelligently direct the education of the
youth of Canada to greater appreciation of
their own country, greater knowledge of its
resources and advantages, increased adapt-
ability on their part for the proper develop-
ment of these resources, and for the increase
of the prosperity, comfort and happiness of
Canadians.

" Whatever form any such movement might
take; whatever knowledge of Botany, Miner-
alogy, Chemistry, Geology,"or other kindred
sciences might be required, all would be
more or less useless without a proper know-
ledge of the science of Economice and
Accounts."

PORT ARTHUR BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Port Arthur
Board of Trade was held on January 25th,
and a pamphlet copy of the report presented
on that occasion by the retiring president,
Mr. George T. Marks, bas just been sent us.
The report states the elevator storage capacity
at Port Arthur and Fort William at about
4,000,000 bushels, and states the intention of
the C.P.R. to erect anotier elevator, to hold
1,000,000 bushels, during the coming season.
1t aise telle us that the grain-cleaning ma-
chinery put up at the P. A. elevator prove3
satisfactory, over a million bushels of the
Manitoba crops of 1891 and 1892 having been
handled there. Furthermore the president
insiste upon the appropriateness of Port
Arthur as a site for a flouring mill, and upon
the need for some enlargement of the saw-mill
capacity of the neighborhood when the im.
provement of Pigeon River is completed.

" There are said to be at work in the lumber
woode of Eastern Algoma this winter some
5,000 men, cutting sawlogs and pulp wood; all
the latter and nearly all the former are taken
to the United States to be manufactured.
There are so few pulp mille in Canada that
the pulp wood has, of neoessity, to be exported,
but the people of Eastern Algoma think it a
grievance, and a most serious one, that the
hundreds of thousands -of dollars which are
annually paid out for the manufacture of these
awloga into lumber, ehould go into the pookets
f Michigan mill bands, instead of to the
a;dy workmen of Algoma."
Although hundreds of thousands of acres of

ur iron lande have been patented in the last
ive years, says the report (mostly bought f rom
he Crown by Americans), there is not to.day

single iron 'mine in operation. The main
eason for this-is that there is no furnace to
reat the ore. Mr. Marks thinks there is a
rospect cf iron ore being put by the United
tales upon the free list.
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" In that case there i no reason why the
exportation of Canadian ore should not com-
mence iinmediately, for undoubtedly the dis-
trict contiguous to Port Arthur is quite as rich
in ore as is either of the neighboring States of
Minnesota, Wisconsin or Michigan, which
during 1892 mined a grand total of 9,074,243
gross tous, of which 1,167,650 were mined on
the Vermillion Range (Minnesota) and hauled
by the Duluth and Iron Range Railway to
Two Harbors for shipment by vessel."

The community is congratulated upon the
completion of the Port Arthur, Duluth and
Western Railway to Gunflint Lake, and effort
should now be made to have the short gap be-
tween this and the Duluth and Iron Range
Railway built to tap the Vermillion Range.
" Present indications are that the district of
Algoma will soon be recognized as a great
gold field ; already from Sudbury to Rat Por-
tage gold mines are being worked, and it only
wants capital to start one hundred mines for
every one now being developed."

The officers of the Board for 1893 are as
under :-President, Aaron Squier; vice-presi-
dent, W. C. Dobie; secretary-treasurer, H. A.
McKibbin. Council: D. F. Burk, F. E. Gibbs,
W. J. Bawlf, Lt.-Col. Ray, A. M. Wiley, W.
W. Russe'l, R. Vigars, G. W. Brown, Jos. King,
Geo. Hodder, J. J. O'Connor, F. S. Wiley.

FORT WILLIAM BOARD OF TRADE.

The second annual report of the Fort Wil-
liam Board of Trade has been issued in
pamphlet form. It refers to the incorporation
of the town. The arrivals during the season of
navigation were 572, of a registered tonnage of
326,714 tons, and the departing vessels took
from the port 6,346,000 bushels of wheat, 426,-
265 bushels oats, 34,569 bushels barley, 461,-
680 barrels flour and feed, and 1,641 tons
sundries. Of the shipments by rail sta-
tistics are not obtainable. The three
largest grain elevators in Canada are
those of the C.P.R. at Fort William,
namely. 3,750,000 bushels capacity in all, and
the prospective growth of the Manitoba and
western grain trade la likely to induce the
building of more. The address of the presi.
dent, Mr. George A. Graham, says that numer-
one grain dealers have opened offices at the
port during 1892, and "we can confidently ex-
pect this to be the wholesale market, as the
large dealers muet gravitate to the lake port
where cargoes are made up, and where the
only cleaningelevators are located." He urges
the building of a firet-clase flour mill at the
port, forI " there is not a flour mill within hun-
dreds of milee."

Mention is made in this report, as well as in
that of the Port Arthur Board, of the need for
a blast furnace, and a proposal by a New York
party for the erection of one resulted in Feby.
last in a vote of the citizens to give 850,000
bonus towards erecting an 80-ton furnace. An
electric street railway is also to be built, con-
necting with Port Arthur. References are
made in this report, aleo, to the Ontario and
Rainy River railway and the P. A., Duluth
and Western. The officers of the board for
1893 are: President, George A Graham ; vice-
president, James Hammond; E. A. Morton,
secretary.treasurer. The council consiste of
the following: C. C. Abbott, Thos. A. Bell,
George Ros, John Morton, A. H. Dickens, B.
G. Hamilton, J. T. Horne, C. W. Jarvis, John
MoKellar, D. McKellar, E. J. Rochon, A.
McDougall._IN

THE Delhi Canning Company intend putting
Up a silo te cure the pea vines and corn huake.
F'ormerly this refupse has gpne tp wate

MUTUAL LIFE OF NEW YORK.

The statement of this old life company for
the year 1892 presents figures which are in
many respects remarkable. The assets reach
the great sum tof8175,084,000, which is suffi-
aient, aftter providing for all other liabilities and
furnishing a reserve for policies at 4 per cent.
of $159,181,000, to provide a surplus of more
than fifteen millions of dollars. These assets
consist mainly of first lien loans on bond and
mortgage, United States' bonds and other
securities, $26,000,000 in real estate and loans
on stocks, &c., $6,000,000 in accrued intereet,
deferred premiums, &c., and nearly 88,000,000
in cash with banks and trust oompanies. The
business done exhibits noteworthy increases
for the twelve monthe; for instance, in assets,
$15,577,000; in surplus, $3,137,000; in insur-
ance in force, $50,295,000. The disbursement
to policy-holders during the year bas been
$19,386,000, in the shape of death claims, addi-
tions to policies, dividends. The annuities in
force amount to 8352,000, and the total assur-
ance in force reaches the enormous total of
seven hundred and forty-five millions of
dollars. Sncb amounts as these demonstrate
what can be dons by one mutual company
on this continent in the way of life under-
writing. More than $115,009 a day received
in premiums. More than a million and a half
per month paid to policy-holders. And that
the business is well done, competently adminis-
tered, is proved by the growth of assets and
surplus during the long period of fifty years.

HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND LOAN
SOCIETY.

This company bas applied for power from
Parliament, as our readers know, to increase
its capital to $3,000,000, and to do business
anywhere in the Dominion. These powers it
bas virtually obtained-the formal sanction of
the Governor-General's signature being alone
wanting. But the company bas not isued
new stock thereunder, nor apparently is it in
any hurry to do so, the fact being that it is
found difficult to employ at a satisfactory
profit the resources the company already bas.
Nevertheless, the Hamilton Provident earned
last year about 8.6 per cent. onits paid capital,
divided 7 per cent., added $15,000 to the
Reserve, and $1,500 to Contingent, which is a
satisfactory result to be able to chronicle,
especially in a year of real estate depression.

The year 1892 witnesses the coming-of-age
of the Hamilton Provident, which was estab-
lished in 1871. We showed by a comparison
last year how greatly the business and re-
sources of this well-managed company had
grown, and it is only necessary now to remark
that the Reserve is up to 8290,000, or say 26.36
per cent. of the paid-up capital of 81,100,000;
that there is a Contingent Fund of 828,000 ;
that the net value of investments i 8 3 ,5771000,
and that the company owns its premises in
Hamilton and Brandon. The latter premises
have been recently purchased, a fact which
indicates the company's confidence in Mani-
toba loans. To replace the late Mr. Charles
Gurney upon the board, the directore selected
Mr. G. Rutherford, a choice which theshare-
holders have confirmed.

-There are at present living in Rock Island
(Quebec) and Derby Line (Vermont) twenty
persons whose united age is 1562 years, or an
average of a little over 78 years each. Among
them are a bank president, a casbier, editor,
inerchant, rmeohanios, çto,

A NEW INTERMEDIARY.

We have seen the prospectus of the British
and Canadian Stores Company, whore capital
is £1,000,000 sterling, and whose beadquarters
are in London, England. This organization,
we understand, has a double purpose. It aime
to act as a medium between the Canadian
exporter and the English consumer, and pro-
poses to take our dairy products, our prepared
meats, our canned fruits, vegetables, fish, etc.,
etc , and place them before the British public

by means of great retail stores, similar to the
renowned Army and Navy stores. This
method, if found practicable, would save the
goode of the Canadian producer from going
through a number of different hands, and
would save him the profits of several middle-
men-all which are results much to be wished
for. The Company would, they tell us, either
buy such goode out-and-out, or take them on
consigument from the producer. The other
feature of the company's business is one which
may not be met, perhaps, with so much
acclaim.. It purposes to erect in Canadian
cities immense retail stores, where there shall
be sold, at lowest prices for cash, all sorts eof
merchandise, imported and domestic. As to
this, it ie to be said that whether we like it or
not, the eating up oft maller stores by larger
ones is a tendency in modern trade, and it is
useless to rail at it. There seems no room to
doubt that the company, which is under good
auspices, and is said to have plenty capital
behind it, has reason for existence. It can
certainly do us a good turn if it will present
Canadian goods to the British publie as Cana-
dian goods, not American, which is very need-
ful now-a-days. Local boards have been
formed both in Montreal and Toronto, of well-
known and trustworthy business men.

INSURANCE NOTES.

A well-to-do resident of Romeo, Wisconsin,
whose name was Jules Thrun, was arrested
last week by Pinkerton's detectives and-has
made confession of the swindle he planned
upon American life insurance companies,
seven in number. Five months ago his bouse
was burned and a charred body was found in2
the ruins which was supposed to be Thrun's-
Three companies settled with the supposed
widow, but the Ætna refused to pay and led
the search for ber husband, which has resulted
as above stated.

We learn that the total loss sustained bY
130 insurance companies by the great BostOn
conflagration was $2,691,450. Included i'
this figure is 8750,000, an estimate of water
damages divided among 100 companies, and
the figure is baeed on all expected salvage.

Many people are accustomed to say when
hearing of opium takers, chloral drinkers, and
the like, that the use of such sedatives, pain-
arresters, or nervines, is dangerously rife i2
the United States, but almost unknown in
Canada. They do not know the true stte of
affaire who tell us this. There are znail
victime in all parts of Canada. We observe
it etated in the Charlottetown Guardian Of the
16th, that it is proposed to introduce a me2o-
sure into the P. E. Island Legislature to Pro-
vent the sale, except on prescription, of chloral

and morphine. "It is said that the habit Of

using these druge, especially among woimenl'
becoming alarmingly prevalent, and it is f"lt
by medical men and others that it is high tifd

to put a stop to such a dangerous practio'
We were not aware that it had made Su

headway in this province, but there is

doubt there ar somxe victiîxs, an~d prolyably A
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is well to deal with the matter before it geti
Worse. There are other druge besides chlora
and morphine, however, which should be in
Cluded, e. g., chlorodyne."

The New York Bulletin has interviewed Mr.
• M. Tucker, of Atlanta, who has just been

appointed Manager for the British America
Assurance Company. Mr. Tucker's district
comprises South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Plorida and Mississippi, and it appears he has
Ihe same territory for the Western. Upon
assuming the management of the British
Arnerica, the Western people found it neces,
1ary to create a Southwestern department,
coprising Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, etc.,
nder the management of George J. Dexter,

Of Dallas, who has both the British Americas
and Western companies. We now learn that
the British America is about to re-enter the
fIeld in Massachusetts, and has appointed Mr.
P. B. Carpenter, of Boston, its general New
Bngland agent. We believe that he is also
agent for the Western.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

OFFIcIAL POSTAL GUIDE, CANADA, 1893.-
This fleat volume of 200 pages is easily worthlhe 50 or 60 cents (according to binding)
cbarged for it by the Post Office Department
aitOttawa. It contains a list of post offices
nd POstîmasters all over the Dominion, and

"bout everything one can wieh or expect to
know about postal affairs. It gives the census
of Canada, the personnel of the Government in
various British countries, and so on. It is
revleed annually, and quarterly supplements arePublished, which can be had, together with the
Ouide, from S. E. Dawson, Queen's Printer,
Otaa, for 75 cents per annum.

TuýEAXERICAN PRESSMAN.-This monthly is
"0W edited and published by Mr. P. S. M.
eunr, at 439 Pacific et., Brooklyn. It is
devoted to the interests which its name de-
Scribes, and is the official organ of the Inter.national Printing Pressmen's Union.

TO COMMERCIAL STUDENTS.

tb vry practical address was delivered to
li students of the British American BusinessCollege in Ibis city, on Thursday afternoon,
Whoeby Stapleton Caldecott, Esq., of theWasole firm of Caldecott, Burton & Co. It
nae brifulI Of wholesome advice to the young
reland Young women before him. The
speaker hld, b begin with, that every young
hi ougt as a matter of duty to himself, to

hi Parent, and to the world, to resolve that
ee*shoud , in every sense of the word, be

a 5 a. m No one should imagine that success
'ig a Mers matter of chance; for, as sure as
na holow the day, sucess comes to theonh bserves its true conditions, but not
fobr i, a eA young man should resolutely
aaefdedepurpose as to what he is beettoed for, and work persistently in that direc-tion.one Of rthe most untrue and dangerous

said, ,m aIe present day was that which
tree,,.Aid at the sky, and you will hit athey d e advised ail before him whenbey wa ote 1 hit a tree to aim at it, not

As an ~eetsmpoke esntial condition to success, he next
portnfinltegrity. Frugality also was an im-
oerat element of success, but was frequently

ne lok oth in this country and in the
trangel ates. In this respect we contrasted
ite With the Scotch, who have made

e ark al the world over, mainly because
e'~4larned th~e essential habit cf frugal-.

ity. Again, there were some who expected to
get comfortably through life with very little
work; they lacked industry. Every week from
ten to twelve young fellows came into his
office seeking positions; he always treated
them courteously and tried to find out why
they were out of work, and in most cases he
found that they were already working in retail
stores, but thought that they would not have
to work so hard in the wholesale. Such men
as these he never had any vacancy for. Mr.
Caldecott advised the students to attend to all
the details~connected with their business, what-
ever it might be, and to work constantly in the
interests of their employers, which was always
in their own interest as well. Valuable men
were hard to get in any line, and the positions
were seeking them oftener than the good men
were seeking positions.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

The figures of the Montreal Clearing House
for the week ending March 23rd, are: Clear-
ings, 812,772,836 ; balances, $1,662,759.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing.
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended March 23rd, 1893,
are as under:_

March
"4

17 ..........
18..........
20..........
21 .........
22 ........
23........

Total...........

clearings.
81,178,629

1,190,376
692,056
832,831

1,187,691
838,402

85,919,985

Balances.
#194,703

124,401
65,004
93,249

199,972
124,344

$801,673

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearinge for week ending March 18th,
1893, were as follows, viz.:
Monday March 13 .......... 1$121,145 46
Tuesday " 14........... 199,812 69
Wednesday, 15........... 188,774 21,
Thursday " 16........... 122,547 70
Friday " 17........... 165,305 42
Saturday " 18........... 157,766 88

$955,352 41

HAMILTON CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings and balances for the week
ended March 23rd, were as follows :-

Friday, March
Saturday, "l
Monday, "
Tuesday,
Wednesday,"
Thursday,

Clearings.
17........ 888,944
18........ 107,553
20 ........ 89,846
21........133,014
22........101,917
23........ 117,266

8638,540

Balances.
I15,679

30,516
4,419

17,867
12,587
25,136

0106,204

-The report of the Excelsior Life shows

some very hopeful features. There is a gain
of more than half a million in the aggregate of

insurance in force, while the expenses, consid-

ering the company's age, are relatively low.

The losses have been exceptionally light thus

far, but it would not be wise to presume that

so light a ratio will continue. The net assets

are $87,209, and the president laid stress upon
their proper investment and satisfactory in-

terest return. Mach energy has been shown

in puehing the business, numerous agencies

having been established since last meeting, alli

in Ontario. E. F. Clarke, M.P.P., was re-

elected president; Messrs. J. W. Lang and J.

K. Leslie, vioe-presidents.

-By *a transaction completed a week ago
the corporation of St. Thomas ceases to be a
partner in the London and Port Stanley Rail.
way, London having unreserved control of that
road, the corporation of the latter city hav-
ing purchased the firet and third mortgage
bonds, for the sum of $38,250. A deposit of
$10,000 was paid on the 16th to bind the agree-
ment, and the remainder is to be paid in
ninety days. The purchase of these bands
was part of the programme of last year's
Council, having been, i is understood, the
proposition of Mr. Joseph Jeffery, then one of
the aldermanic railway committee of the
Forest City.

-A branch of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce is to be opened in Winnipeg about May
lt, the assistant general manager, Mr. Plum.
mer, having juet visited that city to make
arrangements for the purpose. It is under.
stood that the representative of the Commerce
at the new branch is to be Mr. F. H.
Mathewson, for some ten years manager of
the Winnipeg branch of the Bank of Ottawa.

-In the notice, in last week's issue, of
the report of the Federal Life Assurance Com-
pany, an unfortunate error made us state the
liability of that company under policies in
force at end of last year 8686,706. The cor-
rect amount is 186,706.

-The Merchants' Bank of Canada has
opened an agency at Preston, Ont., during the
month. The business at that point is under
the charge of Mr. A. D. -Pringle.

HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND LOAN
SOCIETY.

The Hamilton Provident and Loan Society
has completed twenty-one years of successful
existence, and on Monday last, 20th March, at
its annual meeting this directors and share.
holders were able to felicitate themselves on
the coming of age of this prosperous institu-
tion. The twenty-first annual meeting was
held at the society's head offices at 11 o'clock
that morning, and those present were G. H.
Gillespie, W. H. Glassco, H. D. Cameron, H.
H. Laing, Isaiah Beer, James Watson, C.
Ferrie, David Kidd, John Garrett, P. D.
Crerar, John Crerar, Q. C., J. C. McKeand,
Alex. Wm. Roy, Wm. Gibson, M.P., Alex. S.
Turner, W. R. Macdonald, A. T. Wood, John
Eatwood, 'Î.hos. H. Macpherson, Wm. Dixon,
George Bull, A. D. Braithwaite, George
Rutherford, Dr. O'Reilly, Dr. E. G. Kittson,
W. F. Findlay, R. S. Morris, R. Hills, E. P.
Aitkin and John Harvey.

When the minutes of the last meeting had
been read by the treasurer, H. D. Cameron,
the president, George H. Gillespie, arose to
move the adoption of the annual report,
printed copies of which were in the hands of
the shareholders. The report was as follows:

BEPOBT.
The directors have the pleasure of submit-

ting their twenty-first annual report, showing
the results of the society's business for the past
year.

After defraying aIl expenses of management
and providing for all losses and for interest on
borrowed capital, there remained a net profit
of $94,475.85. Out of this two half.yearly
dividende, at the rate of 7 per cent., together
with the personal property tax, were paid;
115,000 wa carried 4the reserve fund, and
lbe balance, 81,515.46, was carried to the con-
tingent fund.

The reserve fund now amounts to $290,000
and the contingent fund to $28,000.

The repayments on loans for the year wereatisfaory, amounting to the large sum of

Condnued on page 1/4
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STATEMENT OF BANKS actin
under Dominion Gov't charter, for th
month ending £8th February, 1893.

ONTABIO.

Bank of Toronto.......... Toronto.
Can. Bank of Commerce... do
Dominion Bank ............... do
Ontario Bank ............... do
Standard Bank .................. do
Imperial Bank of Canada. do
Traders Bank of Canada... do
Bank of Hamilton............ Hamilton.
Bank of Ottawa .............. Ottawa.
Western Bank of Canada..' Oshawa.

QUEBEC.
Bank of ontreal ............ Montreal.
Bank of B. N.A. ............... do
Banque du Peuple ............ do
Banque Jacques-Cartier... do
Banque Ville-Marie ......... do
La Banque d'Hochelaga... do
MoIsons Bana....................do
Merchants Bank of Can... do
Banque Nationale........... Quebec.
Quebec Bank....................do

nion Bank ................... do
Banque de St. Jean ......... 8t. Johns.
Banque de St. Hyacinthe. St. Hyacinthe.
Eastern Townps Bank. Sherbrooke.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia ......... Halifax.
Merchants Bk. of aliax. do
People's Bank of Halifax.. do
Union Bank ' do do
Halifax Banking Co.......... do
Bankof Yarmouth............ Yarmouth.
Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. do
Commercial Bk. Windsor. Windsor.

14EW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of New Brunswick... St. John.
People's Bank .................. Fredericton.
8e. btephen's Bank ......... St. Stephen.

MANITOBA.
Com.Bk. of Manitoba.......... Winnipeg.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bank of British Columbia Victoria.

P. E. ISLAND
The Summerside Bank ... Summerside.
Merchants Bank of P.E.I. Charlottetown

Grand total ...............

CAPITAL.
he

Catal
auor-

ized.

$2,000,000
6,000,000

w 1,500,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1000,000
1,250,000
1,500,000
1,000,000l

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,200,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
2,OCO,000,
6,000,000
1,200,000
3,000,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
500,000
300,000
280,000

.500,000

500,000
180,000
200,000

2,000,000

9,733,33

48,666
900,020

75,958,685

Capital
sub-

scribed.

LIABILITIES.

Amount Rate per
Capital of cent.oftlast

paid Rest or Dividend
up. Reserve Declared.

Fund.

2,000,000 2,000,000 1,700,000 10
6,000,000 61000,000 1000,000 7
1,500,000 150,000 1,400,000 10
1,500,000 1,600,000 315,000 7
1,000,000 1,000000 525,000 8
1,963,600 1,947,950 1,023,970 8

607,400 67:20 55,000 6
1,250,0)G 1,2 0 60000 8
1,500,000 1,343,300. 710,902 8

500,000 86,035 80,000 7

12,000,000 12000,000, 6,000,000 10
4,866,666 48,6 1,38,33 7
1,200:0001 1,200,000 650,000 6

500,000 500000 175000 7
500 06 479500.. . 6
710,100 710,100! 200,000 6

2,000,000 2,000,000-1150,000j 8
6,000,000 6,000,000 12,725,000 7
1.200,000 1,2W,000............. 6
2,500,000 2,6W,000 550,090 7
1,200,000 1,200,000i 2,000 6

500,200 1254,987........ .........
504,600 509,b25' M,000 6

1,5 200,000 1,499,815 625,000 7

1,500,000 1,500,000 1,050,000 8
1,100,000 1,100,000 510,000 6

800.00() 1700,000 130,000 6
500,000 500,000 120,000 6

60700 3 ,00 5,000 6

280,000 249,788! 80,000 e
500,000 260,000 8,000 6

500,0 1,0,000 1 525,0 12

166030800000

000 180,000, 105,000 8
200,000 200,000 45,000 6

740,700 552,50 50,000 6

2,920,000 2,920,000 1,210,463 6

48,666 48,6 0 5,290 8
197,911 17,470 40,000 8

63,269,643 51,94,7912...960..... .....

Bal.due
toGDom

Gov.
Notes in after
circula- deduct-

tion. ing
ad-

vances.

1,620,5411
2,935,947j
1,013,5155

984,208
783,872

1,392,407
600,620

1,077,563
94,707
302,330

5,027,893
1,109,238

752,446
3à5,671
280,974
516,099

1,642,470
8,023,015

804,904
603,176
981.792
46,688

230,627
72Q,316

1,038,540
926,046
487,642
233.760
440,572
91,252
44,812
91,437

420,361
109,361

98,624

313,3351..

772,906

28,467'
23,844
1,161

18,472
19.210
22,844

16,571
17,976

............

1,2?8,442
1,801
8,776;

19,818
5,051,

19,429
14,827:

198,1«31
3,781

17,379
5,689!

22,811

280,2831
91,4701
6,69e'
3,817

15,704
16,44

...........
8,011

16,893
6925

10,553

25,4041

32,8'6.
98,020 ... .

32,978,840 2,407.166

ASSETS.

BANK.

ONTARIO.

1 Bank of Toronto...
2 C. Bk of Commerce
3 Dominion Bank ....
4 Ontario Bank ......
5 Standard Bank......
6 Imperial Bank Can
7 Traders Bk.of Can.
8 Bank of Hamilton.
9 Bank of Ottawa ....

10 Western Bk. Can..
QUEBEC.

11 Bank of MontreaL..
12 Bankof B. N.A.....
13 Bank du Peuple....
14 Bk. JacquesCartier
15 Bank Vlle-Marie...
16 Bk de Hochelaga...
17 Molsons Bank ......
18 Merchants Bank...
19 Bank Nationale....
20 Quebec Bank.........
21 Union Bank Can ...
22 Bank de St. Jean...
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe
24 Eastern Tp. Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia
26 Kerchants Bk. Hal.
27 People's Bk of HaL.
28 Union Bk of Halx.
29 Halifax Bank'g Co.
30 Bank of Yarmouth
31 Exchange Bk Yar.
32 Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bk of N.Brunswick
34 People's Bank ......
85 S. Stephen's Bank

MANITOBA.
36 Com. Bk. of Man...

B. COLUMBIA.
37 Bk.of B. Columbia.

P. E. ISLAND.
38 Summerside Bank
39 Mer. Bk. of P.E.I...

Grand Total .....

Domin'n
Specie. Notes.

M358,876 1,033,634
425,264 970,544
223,830 789,165
175,766 341,376
143,534 30&,03
293,224 688,040

84,1501 167,231
175,9191 365,715
120,323 123,448
24,567 32,1421

1,813 ,26 2,278,558
361:397, 827,891
106,539, 288,430

34,400: 223,253
15,648i 36,551
70,870 j262,076

219,6701 659.953
276,399 670,140

85,078ý 202,199
81.322, 547,271
43,05-. j2 3,938

2,544 3,09,'
17,211 21,369

112,417 98,481

343,764! 401,166
148,914 444,873

30.6821 159,625
25,434 49,089
37,520i 167,498
30,159 26,194

3,609 7,210
14,575 16,C58

185,576 147,C000
10,995 19,130
10,350 10,402

4,732 15,297

422,270 676,475

,8, 2,619
11,467 20,437

6,558,156 183,3,280

Deposits a Balances Balances Public
Deposits Loans ayable on from due from due fron4 and

with Notes of Call to emand or theragencies aencies Mn- Can-
Dom. and Loans on other afternotice Banks o mtheB'k k Gomn cipal Bia

Gov. for Cheques Bonds Banks or lu or from or from mensecuri-rit
security on other and in ed day, Canada other d entand Current
of note Banks. Stocks. Canada made with banks or banksuor deben- e other Loans.

other. di ncs. in encies esor th Railway
tiou. Banks in da reign in United a . Cana- secur

Canada. h countries Kingdod.
______ ____ change igdL. a ites

82,000 29,141 1,260.080 264 124 13737 639498494.........11,40,31143.391 901,686 2,287,752 101,211 4,470 3,885,961-....................... 11,6753
75,000 354,869 l,532,61 ............ 117,926........1,457,866....... .......... I,17,151,713.... , t.. .... ........ 334.-022 1,394,7331 7,740,729 3
50676 236,26' 756,829........... 7118155.........2149,2C 12 3.451 23.810 95,960 6,068,182 438,706 158, 109 1,420,209 ...... 177,907 .......... 122,746 38,0651 148,6661,160,970 .... 6..825
70,500 315.706i 1,269,363 ............ 245,682 407 232,850 71,831 172783 980,422 85,6 7,712,616 6
27,505 111,2611 920,720.... 126,135.......... 18970..........302569 1 752,330 126,892 488,023 1......... 14,38 .153,200..........321,270 369,350 23... . ,85,5 8
45,800 98,871, 190,0771............ 413,179 277 139,948..........179,300 30000 .........6,005,368!9
15,657 33,747 ................... 373,115 21,119 18,241 3.114 25,000 216,754...............1,204,973 10

260,000 1,149,489 12979 3. 3n 9,956 11,423,70 5,574 540,000 1,245,66i 819,468 28,661,735 Il59,88 245,097! 493,825 .8,142 379 800,336 ................................... 8,48,063 19
38,570 160,912 1,230.304.. ................. 18,286 49,543 1322,187 180,90 381,393 .... .... .................. 1 ,89 37,025 4 3 ......... ............... 5,767,1002187.8.,9.0...,39........~..... 2,551,692 421,000 68,625 13,619 ............ 5,7 ............ 4,158 2108. 02'3415
29,6 137,247 581,600 ............ ,9251 4,303 144,648 5,98890,00 4 27 5M3,7112 ............. 151,531 9,724 198,9881 * "òl .............. 3,023,064 1600! 424,247 53,2! 37,8 727,180 19,885:650117

153,699 638,120 1,95), 172 125,(Oû 8,710! 8,641 1,262,288 .. 1,07 32 129 450 18
35,332 183,806 301,670'............ 308,679 2,488 55,984 564 35,000 .. 3G790581932,786 277,756! 2,Ool,198 ............ 2,033 3,282 83,119!..........148,4U3 .41, .. .304,627 6,262,09 0
52,000 283 588 378,866 ........... 30,309..........25.844.. .... 3. 36 .........00 6030,117291

2,647 1,139; 11,107.......... 28,168 . 12.4231....... ........... ............... 207.851 2213,100  
17,806 84,100 ............ 96,023 1,253 48,211(. ....... 1,003,109 2340,819 32,083.....................1496,195 3,455 . 124,90. .. . ... 4 ,518 24

613 249,517, 480,402 ....... 127,9211 406 1701249,83 4,2,75175,06............ 7 .157,0..... ............ 622,441 1,030,459 6,360,284061,039 200.7!7 567,C68 ...... 75667j ....* 179,4, ........... 15,000 373,444, 232,000 1 5:069,6329 024,768 54,775..........3,.......33,759; ....... 25,279 22,9,05..........,63........2
............ 7,7831 2,167,025

20,000 35,278................... 113,741............ 2,7420............ 01,0 254,8585..........,389,8 823,944 62,526 25,000. . 40,540.......... 119,104 1,338 .... 2,72619829
4,800 9,719...............'00........... 107,695 ,.9.,.78980
3,000 4,975...........6,04.....23,752'..... ....... 36,&0001 -3&2,6603si
4,803 7,878;.,:.,...*.........14:910' .. 9,03.1 551............ 707,R3680

28,305 50,042 96,154 ............ 53,73,008 10,827 ........ 12,227 250,167 2,373,744 3
6,730 4,775 300 . . 6,653 2.832. . 3,0001'383...... ....5,383 4,894 ............................ 20,810 3,457.............'......... 4490955

19,750 40,0568........ ........... 35,782 2,187 25,617 609.. ............ 4..........61,751,"S3
...................... 417 3155,424 52,194[............ . 8 ......... 89,178. . 54,600 203,531 ... ..... ....................... 4,922,840 7

1,761 1,891 705 10........0............ 7635 63... 1 ,4,6171......,0 29..............8 89 1167633,92 8,032,..........61828i:...:: .... 19 34,M96 I .47.0.......... 272,583 39
1,761,259' 7,20W,054 7,203,0541 125,000 .3,922,738, 116,309 ;1M9,31 1,159,9301 3,288,975 8,696,9971 6,568,428 [197,709,554
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p -,,a

g 1

mmw-ý

1

i-
Bal. due Deposits 

to Deposits by the
Provin- by the Public pay

cial Public able after
Govern- payable on notice or
ments. demand. on a fixed

day.

............ 622,52 3329,728
475,876 5,710,230J 11,557,741
273,896 3,357,829! 6,531,739
342,715 1,696,898'i 3,j96,841
160,287 1,834.851 3,012,136
337,074 2485,437 5,196,250
74,283! 720,395, 2.404.213

5,998 1,462,M41 3,730,9
7.513 1,269,894) 2,720,754

.7...... 4 1 08325

431,305[13,285,5521 10,80,681
20,683' 2,119.25- 7,346,878
167,318 1.528,6051 3,658,C61

50,000 8 40,631 1,724,839
............ 14095 652,430

37,407 702,600 2,177,813
6,756 5315820 3,j4,661
2,021 8,675,397 672,33

13,5 79356j 1.580,166J
6,3311 46396

363,0368 2
7,662 5,122 38,626
4,605! 45,7771 719,685

14,156 492,941

20,537 i 229,516! 40802 2
37,691' ,4,7ý 2961J2

............ 357,833 8,452

............ 349502
S400,7011 1,544,247 2

: *61:817! 496,7 L6 y
............ 58 , 12,,29
............ 55,680 277,8

....... 520,899 1,163,274 3
............ 42,677 154,920
.. 82,750 95,480 3

91,464 719,651 167,493 3

669,702 2,823,668 75',409 3

15,22 34,652
84,7730 11,573'

37 , 7,8 29 , 1 , 3

,1,33 b,42275,2103,70,998
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LTABILITIE8.
Deposits, Balances Balances

Loans from by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-
other Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank,
banks banks, pay- banks in bank, or to or to otheri

n Canada able on de- Canada in other banks banks or
Secured.' mand or daily ex- or agencies agencies in

at fixed changes. in foreign United
date. countries. Kingdom.

204,451 25,628 9,995 ...........
422,187 5,014 11,872 549,466

•. 20 .................... 138,499
63,108 ....... ... . ........... ...... ......

.............. ............. 1 .. .' . . ............

..... .................. 914 ................ 288 975
15,446 .................... ..................... 408,505

...... 100,000 2571.................... 186,461
. ........ .............................................. ...........

690,181, 1,690........ ..............
............. 43,337 316 21,642....~~....... i

•1 .. . ..................
•.•........... ..................

•...-.... .... .
..... 60,190

' •.... 785,705
T••••••.... 17,881
'69-»-..... 83,6153

200,000
........ ..................

.. ..... .................. .
. .. .. . . ............... .

.... .. 48,922
.... 267,224

.8,375
• . 30,406
.. .. ... .............. .

••...............

...............

73,851
....... 34 217

.. .... . ..............

000 c . ..............

...... 1 ,13656

.. ..... .............
-. · · 67,869

125

3,937
865

..-.............
4.789
5,758

24,294
1,c20
3 767

203
.....................

21,766
.....................
.....................

...................... .......... 
d....

1,654
2,930
6.123

.....................
115

....................
....................

..................... .

.................... .
................ ..

22.705
283

5,076
.................. ..
.....................

53,287
14,121

.....................
910,67d
865,7321

8,461
233,3-6
270,079

....................

............... ...22
,

2
14j

341,057
357,601

............. ....
218,104

2,654 .
............ ........ ..................... ...................

904 ....................

................... ..................... .....................

383........8F ï ............

3,089 .....................

400 ....................

8................ .....................
................ .....................

108,791 87.710

Real
Loans Estate
to the Lo st thepro- Mort-
GOV- poanto pertyof gageso

ro n 'Overdue te ra
aent Ci Gov- Oertu bank estate
of eru-. e s. (other sold by

canlada "ents. than the
bank Bank.
prem-
ises.) ____

5,613 6,230.
.:............ 177,615 21,840 178,87

-. 98,398, 9,9f0 ...........
53,140i 101.277 28,30
19,419.... ................
42,%09 54,355 94,73

...... 1 3,2C2 1 .  
0 9Q1..... 160,6421''6,751 10,55à

*54,585 25,627 1,91E
22,506.··.................

5 6 127E3762 2,573 41,321
,63 18,895........

47,473, 85,077 83.2m••..
.... 26,156 66,619 49,979

51,47 48,192 12,386
•0O 6,219 48,564 33,800

1000 192,8' 61,190 3,226
50,000 10,62W 191,729 58,771

80,171 25,842 1,444..... 0,000 46,730 65,606 11,711
73,609 18,183 8,700
46,543.......... 34,905
26,291 25,432 1C,045
69.645 46,404 75,902

16,136 11,736 18,69'
14,)39 1,500 1,000
28,423..........1,877

79 16,91... ............
• .... . 15,671 7,3 ........

3,369 3,550........
6,517 ............ ............
1,771....................

3,869....... ........
601 15,488.

6,810 2,000 1,926

69,125 36,9871 11,835

29,811 17,830 ........

128 501 841
1,7 ......... 2%

9 297,630 1.011,715, 774,375,

.........
622,485

...... 7..............

4,766,619

AS SE T S.

Liabilities
not included Tot
under fore- liabil

going heads.

al Directors
ities. liabilities.
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315 10,841,981 185,789 1
3,373 21,695063 315,279 2

........ .......... 11,316,803 471,000 8
............. 707,24 4 ,849 4

id 5,810.715 149.86e r5
..................... 9,435,874 312, 69 6

4,089,402 273,830 7
..................... 6,717,237 32,e23 8
..................... 5,245,564 35,993 9

16,234 1,546 390 9,140,10

109,304 81,575,051 852,000 11
12,276 10,675,456 5,529112
40,942 6,193,879 2.,155 13

1,797 3,047,748 178,738 14
6,217 1,097,279 89,067 15

17.144 3,473,413 196,581116
47,751 1,214,262 131,56317
11,070 15,289,240 1,086,73à 18

3,207,836 180,000 19
7,486,365 ............... 20

................... 5,300 569 306.544 21
510 98,814 18,927 22

........ ............. 1,000,695 51,219 23

..................... 3,513,523 309.820 24

3,989 7,415,347 37,862 25
1,471 5,779.631 292,02126

21,530 1,762,530 73,899127
26,033 1,320,783 5,250 28
20,:68 2,421,394 18,071 29

.................... 661,217 55,300 30

2,185 226,219 41,862 31
7,990 451.227 113,246132

45,000 2,240,280 349,339 3
348,101 34,794 34

580 292,9r3 17,704 35

168 1,420,173 88,361 36

..................... 5,897,343 ............ 37

1,292 84,047 28,042 38
106 224,;20 90,407 39

397,465 217,614,977 7,186,8721
Liabilities to Stockholders-

Share capital paid up........
Contingent fund.............
Reserve fund .........R r. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .

Other Average Greatest Dividend No. 43 (payable 2nd
assets Average amount anount Jan., 1893)..................

n not in- amount of Do- of Notes
Ban dekTotl fispecie minion in circu- 81,4pai. cluded Total " beldci Notes lation .t

r oises. under Assets. d helan t Liabilities to the Public-mie.tho fore- Iduring held any time
going the during during Savinga bank de.
heads.month. the the

eads. month. month. posit•..........$1,049,967 00
__________ ______ ___'l____ Sterling d e b e n-

190,000 ............ 14.939.807 358,12o 1,05a,235 , tures .. ....... 736,667 08
64.068 78,2621 28,971,273 419,000 1,096.000 3,146.000 2 Currency de b en.

275,575 5,453! 14,416,357 229,000 665,000 1,027,992 3 tures ........... 205,171 33
0 165,832 896' 8,685,664 170,800 381,100: 985,000 4 Debenture stock.. 378,383 33

90,000..........7,426,627 143,742 290,350. 786,963 5 Interest on deben-3 280,655 20,500 12,681,080 291,109 683,224 1,472,798 6 tures ........... 12,336 173 ?%,507 18,0401 4,808,818 83,000 156,0001 6W607Snr cons 4997933 8 ,'.8, . 1',10.62 7Sundry accounts.. 34,959 763 3,8 57,278 8.743,865 175,225 270,150 1,077,W3 8 8______
6 51,000............ 7,472,723 119,782 126,100 942,707 9 2

............ 8,505 1,999,446 30,937 31,657 305,82J 10

1 600,( 0 650,266 50,860,319 1,822,000 2,468,000 5,027,90011 iet.. 360 0 28,336 12,110,649 361,612 876,825 1,115,919 12 Net value of investments. 3
66,7 30 6,733 7,969,041 104,880 841,266 783,01413 Premises in Hamilton and
90, 14 113,511 3,812,174 38,653 215,693 410,966 14
33, 68 268,831 1,588,155 18,431# 16,084 280,974 15 Brandon ...............
5 750 25,902 4,491,611 65,880 132,662 25,745 16 Cash on hand and in banks ....

190,000 7,752 14,728,810 219,383 649,036 1,679,258 17
510,927 71,716 24,331,917 267,000 63n,00L 3,043,000 16 83,
141,268 46,421 4,585,005 87,000 175,000 823,000 19 PROFIT AND LOSs.
162,700 37,876 10.690,460 79,186 592,121 640,819 20Dr.

)1 189,850 12,701 7,875,267 42,142 121,165 988,052 21
............ 19,811 370,806 2,475 3,150 46,68822 To dividende Nos. 42

15,700 • 8,436 1,388,091 17,736 23,103 249.167 28 and 43.............. 77,000 00
101,723 28,854 5,745,714 110,841 97,296 743,946 24 Personal property tax.. 960 39

83,512 12,817 9,981,380 809,229 428,117 1,052,885 95Intereat on deposits, debentures,
64.000 12,479 7,468.956 145.680 856,900 936,485 26
60,7&7 1,351 2,629,065 29,268 163,982 496,07 27 debenture stock and expenses

;2,000 ............ 1,960,975 28 Expenses (inc 1 a d i n g
1,800 7,472 3,956,953 36,634 184,890 440,573 29 cost of management,
8,000 ............ 1,060,446 30,345 26,244 81,402 30 fuel, taxes, and at-

23,426.......... 516,205 4,864 7,98 49,617 s1 tendance, etc., for
4,000 103 795,882 14,649 15,816 94,337 3M buildings, auditors' &

officers' salaries, etc.,30,000 2,275 ,311,900 184,8983 145,76 489,581 33 at head office and
6,000 16.389 658,883 10,757 19,M8 109,494 4 Brandon branch).... $23,200 1212,000 . ....... 47,218 ,673 12,98ò 98,824 85 Br ,..ai. ,001

..-..... 4Directors' compensation 3,500 00
9,650 10,2 6,27 16,500 327,655 36 Commission, solicitors'

and valuators' fees. 4,665 90
126,067 1,009 6,651,283 445,882 709.946 836,101 37 Inspection of land .... 4,279 08

8 W 1 181,742 11 Contingent Fund...... 1,515 46
..- - -- 4,971 46 - -11,155 -- 6---- .serve Fund ......... 15,00000

J.81,7 1M. ,788 01,7N2,n D ,,1 13, 2 33,736,404.1
J. M. COURTNEY, Depty àMinbiser of PInance,

$1 ,100,000 00
28,000 00

290,000 00

38,500 00

,456,500 00

,417,484 67

,873,984 67

577,946 19

96,526 00
199,512 48

873,984 67

77,960 39

94,538 82

35,645 10

16,515 46

»4,659 77

It je satisfactory to note that while there
has been a net increase of 152,446.84 to the
borrowed capital, there has been an actual de-
crease in the interest charge to the extent of
81,713.87. The society's borrowed capital now
amounts to $2,370,188.74.

In June last two of the directors spent some
time in the Province of Manitoba, and looked
at a number of securities held by the society
in the country round Brandon, the region
around Portage la Prairie, and the Souris dis-
trict. They were pleased with the appearance
of the country, and the securities which theyexamined appeared to them to be ample.

The directors had rented for an office the
building bitherto owned and occupied by the
Imperial Bank of Canada, in Brandon, with
the option of buying it. In the course of the
year it was found desirable to exercise the
option, and the property is now owned by the
society. The property is situated in one of
the best and muost central positions in the
town, and the directors consider that it is a
judicious investment.

The directors have deemed it prudent to
apply to Parliament for power to increase the
capital stock, and to do business in any of the
provinces of the Dominion. While asking for
these powers from Parliament, it does not
necessarily follow that the directors will use
them unless circumstances arise which will
render such action to be in the interests of
the shareholders.

In view of the continued depression of real
estate, the directors have reason to congratu-
late the shareholders on the success and pro-
gress of the society, and look with satisfaction
at the position the society has attained on the
completion of the twenty-first year of its exist-
ence.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
GEo. H. GiLLEspiE, President.

FINANcIAL STATEMENT FOR TEE YEi ENDING
31ST DECEMBER, 1892.

ASsETS AND LIArILITIEs.

1

1
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By interest earned, rents, etc.....3224,659 77

$224,659 77
H. D. CAMERoN,

Treasurer.
Hamilton, February 2, 1893.
We hereby certify %hat we have examined

the books, accounts and vouchers of the Hamil-
ton Provident and Loan Society, and have
found the same correct. We have also exam-
ined the securities (excepting those relating to
Manitoba loans) and fûnd them in perfect
order, and correct as set forth in the above
statement.

W. F. FINDiLAY, F.C.A., Aqditors.
MAITLAND YOUNG,

Hamilton, February 10, 1893.
In moving the adoption of this report, Presi-

dent Gillespie said: According to the rules of
the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society, the
annual general meeting of the shareholders
must be beld on the firet Monday in March.
A meeting was held on that day this year, but
in deference to the memory of the late Mr.
Gurney, who was a valued director of the
society, and whose funeral took place on that
lay, the meeting was adjourned without doing
any business for a fortnight, or till to-day. I
have therefore now pleasure of again moving
the adoption of the annual report of the society
on the business of the year ending December
31, 1892.

This is our twenty-flret year in business.
We have in fact attained our majority, and
when I inform you, as yon will see by the
figures in our report submitted, that after pay.
ing two half-yearly dividends and personal
property tax, amounting to 177,960.39, we have
added to reserve account the sum of $15,000,
and to contingent fund the sm of $1,515.50, I
think we may congratulate ourselves upon the
position of the society. Our reserve fund now
amounts to $200,000, and our contingent fund
to $28,000. Repayments on loans were large
during the year, amounting to 1949,507.30.
The rates of interest on loans have been com-
ing down, but as against this the rates we pay
on borrowed capital have also come down, as
you will perceive in the fact that on increased
brrowed capital of $52,446.84 we have actu-
ally paid 11,713.87 less interest than last year.

About the end of 1891 we opened a branch
of our business in «randon, Manitoba, and
two of the directors visited that part of the
Dominion last summer and spent a couple of
weeks looking into our investments. All those
they saw seemed desirable, and whilst last
year's crops in quantity and prices obtained
for them were disappointing, still payments to
the end of December were qilte satisfactory.
The premises we rented in Brandon for our
office were formerly occupied by the Imperial
Bank, are situated in the centre of the business
portion of the town and on a corner of the
principal business steeet. In renting these
premises, we had inserted in our lease the
privilege of purchasing the same at $7,500,
and as the bank could sell the property at that
figure, the society purchased them during the
summer, and we consider the purchase a
prudent one.

We have applied to Parliament for power to
increase our capital to $3,000,000, and to do
business in any of the provinces of the
Dominion. The bill has passed both houses
and only awaits the sanction of the Governor-
General.

Whilst your directors deemed it prudent to
have these extended powers, they have not
yet discussed the propriety of making any
new issue of stock, as on December 31 last
they had available under their present charter
the sum of $230,000, and had cash in banks
amounting to $199,512, fully 1400,000 available
for business.

The directors have selected Mr. Geo. Ruther-
ford to Il the vacancy at the board caused by
the death of the late Mr. Gurney. They feel
assured Mr. Rutherford will be an acquisition
to the Board, and hope the shareholders will
confirm the selection.

I have mach pleasure, gentlemen, in moving
that this report be adopted.

A. T. Wood, vice-president, seconded the
motion, and in doing so said: There is really
no neoessity for me to add anything to the
preident's remarks. He bas given you all the
information that is necessary, andrhe is quite
justified in congratulating the shareholders on
the result of the year's business. We all
know that for seven or eight years past the
rate et intereet bas been eteadily coming down,

When this society was started, twenty-one
years ago, we were able to secure a good, fair
rate of interest, and thus were enabled to
make good profits, pay reasonable dividende,
and add considerable every year to our reserve
fund. But your directors took occasion to
warn the shareholders from time to time that
this would not continue, but that a decreased
rate of interest muet be looked for.

Referring to the Manitoba business, men-
tioned by the president in his remarks, it is
not altogether an experiment, and good results
are sure to be had from that country. When
we have been established there three or four
years, and as the country becomes more settled
up, the demand for money will increase, we
will receive a good rate of interest, and that
will help us to continue paying good dividende.

I am satisfied that the officers of the society
will continue to watch over its affaire with the
same care they have exercised in the past.
The confidence the public bas in us is hown
by the large amount of money left with us on
deposit. These deposite have reached so large
an amount that your directors find it difficult
to invest it all. This shows that all are
aware of the soundness of the institution, and
still have confidence in it. With a continuance
of the same careful and sound management,
the progress of our society will be, I am as-
sured, onward and upward. I have much
pleasure, sir, in seconding your motion for the
adoption of the annual report.

The report and financial etatement were then
adopted unanimouly by the shareholders.

The following gentlemen were re-elected
directors : Geo. H. Gillespie, W. H. Glassco,
T. H. MacPherson, Wm. Gibson, M.P., Alex.
Turner, Walter R. Macdonald, A. T. Wood
and Geo. Rutherford.

Messrs. W. F. Findlay and Maitland Young
were reappointed auditors for the ensuing year.

The directors were authorised to procure a
portrait in oil of the president and have the
same suitably framed and hung in the board
room of the society. This was propcsed in a
neat speech by John Eastwood, and seconded
by David Kidd.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mesers. George H. Gillespie and A. T. Wood
were re-elected president and vice-president
respectively.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

The general annual meeting of the Excelsior
Life Insurance Comnpany was held in Toronto,
on Tuesday, February 14th, at the company's
new offices, corner Adelaide and Victoria
Streets. The attendance of shareholders was
large and representative. A number of the
company's general and district agents were
also present.

Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P.P., was called to the
chair, and Mr. E. Marshall was appointed
secretary. The directore' annual report was
read by the secretary, and on motion was
unanimously adopted.

A glance at the report shows that during the
year 636 policies were issued for 1793,500, and
the insurance in force on December 31st
amounted to 11,230,750 on 974 policies. There
had been a net gain in insurance during the
year oft 515,500. The total cash receipte
were $44,229.89, of which b29,739.54 was for
premiums and interest. The expenses of
management were 814,985.29. The net assets
now amount to $87,279, and the reserve to
131,680. The company's business is confingd
to the Province of Ontario, and the low death
rate experienced is a proof of the great care
which bas been exercieed in the selection of
riske.

On rising to respond to a vote of thanks to
the president and board of directors for their
untiring efforts on behalf of the company, the
chairman said that the success achieved by
the Excelsior in the 26J monthe it had been in
business had been very encouraging. Indeed
the company had surpassed the record of other
companies in nearly every desirable feature.
The net increase in business during the year
was 72 per cent. The prospects for the future
were bright, and the indications were that the
business of 1893 would largely exceed that of
the year just closed. The death claims ince
the company has been in business were only
$2,000, being about one fifth of the average
rate experienced by other Canadian companies
at the marne period et their existence ; while
the expenditure, comnpared with the amount et
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business in force, was 25 per cent. below the
average. The rate of intereet earned on its
invested assets was higher than that of any
other company doing business in Canada, and
the security of the investments was unsur-
passed. With sncb evidence it is easy to
predict for the Excelsior a succeseful career.

Dr. Ferguson, in responding to the vote of
thanks tendered the medical director and
examiners, said the prosperity of a life insur-
ance company depended almost solely on the
security and productiveness of its investments,
on economy in management and on the rate of
mortality experienced. In all these features
the Excelsior compared favorably with any
other company.

Mr. Boddy, superintendent of agencies, pre-
sented a comprehensive report on the progress
made in 1892, and enumerated a long list of
agencies established during the year.

The chairman, in moving a vote of thanks
to the company's agents throughout the pro-
vince, paid a high tribute to their indefatigable
energy. The results achieved by them during
the past year were a proof of theis zeal in the
company's interests. The Excelsior had hon-
orable men for its representatives, who secured
business solely on the merits and plans of the
company. A number of the agents replied,
each promising to redouble bis efforts and to
show big results for the ensuing year.

Messrs. J. W. Lang, Thomas Long, J. K.
Leslie, S. J. Parker, J. R. Armstrong, Dr.
Urquhart, Dr. Palling and other gentlemen
addressed the meeting.

The directors of last year were unanimously
re-elected.

After the usual votes of thanks were passed
and auditors had been appointed, the meeting
adjourned, congratulations being the order of
the day at the gratifying condition of the
company's affairs.

At a subsequent meeting of the board E. F.
Clarke, Esq., M.P.P., was unanimously re-
elected president, and Messrs. J. W. Lang and
J. K. Leslie, vice-presidents.

The executive committee of last year was
also re-elected.

THE "GOLD CURE."

Referring to a paragraph on the subject of
the "gold cure" copied by us from the Mon-
treal Witness, we have received a letter frorn
Dr. MoBride of Oakville. The doctor takes
issue with the statements of the extract, and
asserts that while there are "fake " gold cures
and pretentious quacks in Canada as well as
in the States, there have been notable cures
effected by the Dwight treatment. This maY
be true: there are certainly temporary cures
effected ;we have seen persons who have taken
the treatment and who, some months or a
year afterward, had suffered no relaps
Still there are, whether the doctor knows it or
not, numerous failures, a lot of relapses and
there is a vast deal of disatisfaction with "the
gold cure," "the intercontinental cure," and
the various other so-styled cures of thaât great
curse, alcoholic drunkennees. The friend in
Montreal who enclosed us the Witness clipping
last week, speaks of the professed curesOf
" people they did not cure or even make
better," and he is not a professional man ; but
the writer quoted by the Witness was a writer
in an American medical journal and may be
presumed to have knowledge whereof he speak.s
The deduction from Dr. McBride,'s letter 1s
that there are gold cures and gold cures - that
some of them are humbugs and that solne
have given reasonable proof that they 0a
help the drunkard to cure the habit :

" Very few medical men to-day," alleges tb
doctor, "can be found to deny that the Gold
Cure bas been a scientific success." Well, we
happen to know that at the meeting of the
American Medical Association held in Detrol
last year this very treatment was unrmistake
ably condemned by some of the most scientil
men of the day. In our judgment the grace 0
God and human treatment suited to his tervP
arement are needed to cure the drunkard. 140
empirical method can cure every case alikO.

Sctmmeriial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREÂL, March 22nd, 1893*
CEMENTs AND FIREBRICKs.-Cemfent 3

advanced about ten cents a barrel, and Ecg-
lish is now held at 12.45 to 2.60 ; ofteli
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ARTlST
Sole holesale Agents

n CANADA for

*
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G WALL HANGINGSI
Over 75 Stock Patterns

in this the best of Relief Decorations,
comprising Dadoes, Hangings, Friezes,
Ceilings, Mouldings and Art Panels.

... CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION ...

WalPapersM. TAITfA9.Il""" ~ il """ MST AUNTON & Co.Room Mou/dings

nd Window Shades .. TORONTO..

Mutual
4•8

Life
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

Statement f1or the Year ending December 31st, 1892.
ASSETS, $175,084,156.61

eaerve for Policies (American Table 4 Per Cent.). .. .. .. $5g,18,o67
eSrclaneous Liabilities.. · ·... .. .. .. .. .. 734,855

. . . . . . . . . . 15,168,233

Prernium INCOME $32.047,765
Interest, Rents, &c. .. 9'ogg

$40,238,865

r.. I. $19,386,532 46Eor xpenses and Taxes 
.. 7,419,611 o8

$26,8o6,143
1 l'itedt THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED
1. States Bonds and other Securities
Loans on. Bond and Mortgage, first lien

Oeal on Stocks and Bonds.. ..Cal i state
AccudBanks and Trust Companies..rued Interest, Deferred Premiums, &c.

lusura INSURANCE AND ANNI
iauce Assumed and RenewedA,,nrance in Force . . .

unuities in Force .. · · · ·

AS FOLLOWS:
$65,820,434 89

69,348,092 4
. .o394,597 50
15,638,884 26
7,806,672 55
6,075,474 87

$175,o84,156 61
UITIES

$654,909,566 oo
745,780,083 00

352,036 or
Increase
InIcr eae Annuities in Force .. · · .. .. .. .. .. $ 82,732 98ncrease in Payments to Policy-Holders .. .. .. .. .. 63e,82o 6o
Iricrease in surceipts .. .. .. .. .. . a .. 2,604,130 71
Increase in Spus .. .. · · .. .. .. .. .. 3,137,266 78

sCrea i sur · · 15,577,017 93scse in Insurance Assumed and Renewed .. .. •. .. 47,737,765 cein Inurace in Force .. .. .. .. .. 50,295,925 ce
189, toli.--In accordance with the intention of the management. as announced in November,

ear 1892 mite amount of new insurance actually issued and paid for in the accounts of the
tilude a Ote Hundred Million Dollars, the amount of insurance in force, as above stated,

bdecer accamont of such voluntary limit with but aslight increase unavoidable in closing the
Ilcuts.

I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and flnd the same to be correct.

r 
t  ai A. N. WATERHOUBE, Auditor.

ROBERT A. GRANNISS, - - . Vice-Prident.

I . LOD WALTERBR. GILLETTE, Gencral Manager.LIAiLO T2nd Vice-Pr TE . FREDE RICK BHROEDER. Assistant Secretary.
j. Z'T ' Vie-readntA.ION,ecretarE HENtY E. DUNCAN, Jr., Corresponding Secretary.

~ OD ssitat reDEI CROMWELL, Troasurer.LLIPONDA&Asistant TreasEDer. JAMES TIMPION, 2nd Assistant Treasurer.
A SANDS, Cashier. E DWARD P. HOLD à N, Assistant Cashier.

WJollî TTLeE . EMORY McCLINTOCK, LLD.. F.L.A., Actuarv.
I T OCK(jr , Assistant Actuar. CCHALES B. FERRY. 2nd Assistant Actuary.

A1ES, General Bolcitor. WILLTAM w. RICHARDS, Comptroller.

GUSTAy ledical firectors:
G US 8 WINSTON, M.D. ELIAS J. MARSH, M.D. GR INVILLE M. WHITE, M.D.

HENRY K. MERRITT, Manager,
31, 32, 33, Bank of Commeree, Toronto.
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Wbeat,
Corn
Qats
Rye
Peau
Barley

bushels

Mar. 20,
1892.

566,359
14,441

537,474
38,167

352,941
80,861

Mar 1,
1898.

568,968
13,977

518,510
35,216

347,646
80,936

Total grain.......1,590,243 1,565,253
The stock of flour in store at Montreal on

20th March was 64,059 barrels, as compared
with 60,677 barrels the previous Monday.

GBocERIxE.-No improvement can yet be
noted in this line ; indeed there is hardly
enough business doing to test values, and we
can Snd little to write about. Spring freight
rates will go into effect on April 3rd, and tbis
will in al probability induce sorne degree ofactivity. Teas are dull of movement, butshow no weakening of values, especially in
Japans ; the London narket for blacks is re-
ported quiet. Sugars are pretty steady, at the
sane time existing priem, namely, 45e. per lb,

there is at present littile or none here. Prices
for spring importation will be about the same
as last year, makers' prices and freight rates
showing no material change. Firebricke steadyat 818 to 25 per M., and in very fair request.

DiRnY PnoDUcTs.-The ordinary stead job-
bing demand for butter is to be noe, andthere is some scarcity of good dairy stock, forwhich firm prices are asked; creamery is in
better supply. We quote, creamery, 22 to
24c.; dairy, townships, 21 to 224e.; Morris.
burg, 20 to 23. ; Western, 18 to 20a. per lb.
Cheese shows some little decline in Liverpool,but there is only about stock enough here for
local wants, and prices are ûrm, at 11J to 12c.
Eggm are in very fair supply at 19 to 20c. perdozen.

DuGs AND CHEMIcALs. - We cannot note
much in the way of news in these lines of mer-
chandise. In opium there im a little easing offfrom the late stiffness, as crop reports from
Smyrna are rather more favorable; morphia
continues very firm ; quinine is dull and flat;
camphor keeps very dear, and substitutes are
being largely used for anti-moth purposes;chlorate of potash rules high, and is likelyto continue so; oil peppermint is held veryfirmly in the United States. We quote:
-Sal soda, 81.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda, 12.50
to 2.66; soda ash, per 100 lbs., 12; bichro.
mate of potash, per 100 lbs., $11.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
24 to 25.; do. ground, 25 to 28e.; tartaric
acid, crystal, 35 to 38.; do. powder, 40 to
45c. ; cutric acid, 60 to 65c. ; caustic soda,white, 82.50 to 2.75 ; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, 13.00 te 3.25 ; alum,
11.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lbs., 95c. to
11.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibm., 12.75 to
8.00 ; roll sulphur, 02.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
copper, $4.25 to 4.75; epsom salt., 11.40 to 1.60;
saltpetre, 18.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 80
to 35e.; German quinine, 30 to 35.; Howard's
quinine, 38 to 42c.; opium, $3.60 to 3.90;
morphia, $1.45 to 1.60; gum arabic,
sorts, 35 to 50c.; white, 60c. to 85c.;
carbolic acid crystals, 35 to 45c. per lb.; crude
85 to 90c. per gallon; iodide potassium, $3.90
to $4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75 ;
iodoform, 85.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, 82.75 to 3.75; oil ber-
gamot, $4.00 to 4.50 ; orange, $3.50 to 4.00 ;
oil peppermint, 14,00 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 18 to
20e.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English
camphor, 75 to 80c.; American do., 70 to 750.;
insect powder, 25 to 350.

Day GooD.-The change back to the cold
and windy weather, which bas prevailed for
the last ten days or so, is not favorable to re-
tail trade, but wholesalemen report a pretty
steady run of orders and travellers are pretty
well started out on the sorting trip. Money is
decidedly quiet, and the tone of country letters
in this respect ie generally of a complaining
character. Roads in many parts are described
as very bad. A letter just to hand from a
Montreal buyer now in England speaks of
quiet trade there, and he has rarely seen
Manchester so duil. He describes cottons,
linens and silks as firm in Britain, and he
finds some stiffening in lines of woollen into
which shoddy entera, owing to the anticipation
that there may be a prohibition of the impor.
tation of woollen rage from the continent.

MONTREAL STCCEs IN STORE.
Stockseof grain andofleur in store in Montreal

elevators were as follows, on dates given:
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for granulated at refinery, and 3Sc. for cheap-
est yellows, though this latter figure is occasion-
ally shaded a sixteenth to meet the competition
from the darker grades of lower province pro-
duction. There is nothing new in molasses,
and 34 to 35e. per gal. is the general asking
price for Barbadoes. Canned goods are still
without any lite.

Leading Aeountant ani Aalgnea.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R. O. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

---
N o. 26 W XLL B ET E T -

STREET EAST, Toronto.
J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,

ESTATE AGENTS,
Valuators,
Arbitrators,

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHITNEY.

Toronto.

C. T. WHITNET.

Established in 1856.

W. A. CAMPBELL. J. G. STRONG.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &C.
89 Front St. West, -- TOBONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor.
Liquidator, Offices:
Assignee. No.35 Bank of Commerce Building,Aeanoe. 19 te 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Recelver, Telephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c,

QUEMEO BKMR CEAMBE"S.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto St.

RUSSELL LEDGER CO.
The latent and best fermef

00OSE SHEET 6EDGERS.
Patented Sept. 9, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Teronto et., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

Assignee, Colleeting Attorney, &o.
Speclal attention given te Collections

Room 17, MANNING ABCADE,

TELEPHONE 65. TORoNTo.

Leading Grain and Produce Firms.

T. A. CANE. H. N. BAInD.

CRAN!E & BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
ELOUB-

Whitlaw, Baird & Company, Paris, Ont.

TBLIEEn 1848.

L. COFFEE &- CO.,
Poduoe Commission Mpomhant,,

N. 80 ChrebhStreet, .. To-ronto. Ou.
m» z=oua vzIrNr.

HIDES AND TALLow.-Calfskins continue to
excite the most interest in these Unes, and it
is said as high as 74c. and over has been paid
in some cases, though 7e. is the general quota-
tion. Green cow hides are very dull and
coming in slowly ; dealers still pay 5, 4 and Bc.
for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 respectively; sheepekins
are worth 95c. to 81.05 each. Rendered tallow
is quoted at 7 to 7je. per lb.

LEATHER.-We can hear of very little new
in this line of trade, and the aggregate of
business is about as at last report. Tanners
continue to talk of firmer prices for sole and
splits, but previons quotations still hold. An
Englisb circular just to hand reports a fair
demand for splits, especially medium and
lighter selections ; glove grain leather is also
wanted, and some advance is asked ; buff is
being sold to some extent, and anything low.
priced is quickly taken up. We quote :-
Spanish sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to 22c.; do.,
No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No. 1,
ordinary Spanish, 19 to 200.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, "d'-T Tl
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No,2, do., J
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.: Britià
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27e.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 25c.,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 27 to 29c.;
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 14e.;
oalf-splits, 32 to 33e.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 600.; imitation French calfekins, 65 to
80o.; colored calf, American, 26 to 30c.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 to
15c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har-
nees, 20 to 26e.; buffed cow, 11 to 13o.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;

UCCESS
BEGETS

UCCESS

The . . . .

Ontario [liltal Life
SHOWS A STEADY GAIN

In Membership

In Premium Receipts

In Interest Receipts

In New Business Taken

In Total Assets and

In Net Surplus.

polished buif, 10 to 124c.; glove grain, il to
13c.; rough, 17 to 20e.; russet and bridle. 45
to 55e.

METALS AND HABDWARE.-There is no particu-
lar change in the situation. In heavy metals,
as a rule, sellers seem more anxious to do
business than buyers, being apparently desir-
ous of realizing before new stocks arrive.
Trading in pig iron bas been quiet since last
report, though we hear cf a sale of 100 tons of
Carnbroe being put through at $19 at time of
writing. Warrants are called at about former
figures, namely 40s. 9d. Spring prices will
open about $2 less than present figures prob.
ably. Tin plates will also probably be a little
easier ; Terne plates are very dull, and can be
bought at easier prices in lots. We reduce
quotations slightly. Pig lead is firmer at
home, but local prices are not ; in fact a 10-
ton lot could be dons at $2.90; copper
slightly easier at 13 to 14c. per lb. We
quote:-Coltness pig iron, $21; Calder, No.
-1, 820; Calder, No. 3, $19 ; Summerlee, $20.50
to 21 ; Eglinton, $19.50 ; Gartsherrie, $20 to
20.5q; Langloan, $21; Carnbroe, $19 to 19.50 ;
Shofts, $20 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, none offer-
ing; Siemens' pig No. 1, 819 to $19.50 ; ma-
chinery scrap, $15 to 16 ; common do., $12; bar
iron, 32.05 for Canadian; car lots, $2; British,
$2.25; best refined, 12.40; Low Moor, 85.25;
Canada Plates-Blaina,or Garth, $2.50 to 2.60;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $7.00 to 7.75.
Merchants' roofing, 14x20, $13.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, $2.60 ; No. 26, $2.50;
No. 24, $2.40 ; tin plates-Bradley char-
coal, $6.00 : charcoal I. C., 83.85 to 4 ; P.D.
Crown, 84.25; do. I.X., $4.75 to 5 ; coke
1. 0., 83.20 to 3.30 ; coke wasters, $3 to 3.10 ;
galvanized sheets, No. 28,1 ordinary brande,
5. ; Morewood, 6j to 64c. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*c.; No. 26, 6j to 6¾c.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bande, per 100 lbs., $2.40. Staffordshire
boiler plate, $2.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, 82.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 83.00; heads, $4.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to lo. ; lead per 100
lbs., pig, 82.90 to 3.25; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,

T•••LANCASHIRE>-ýî#
EstashedffInsurince Compay

1852

OF MANCHESTER, Ena.

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling.

Canada Pire Branch-Head Office, TOBONTO
J. G. THOMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, LovE & HAMILToN, 59 Yong e t.

A. ALLAN, President. J. O. GRAVEL,'Secretary.Treasurer. F. SCHOLES, Managing DirectOr.

The Canadian Rubber Go.
C P=IET L,

of Montreal
and TroronitO

$2,OOoc:>C.
MANUFACTURERS OF-

Firat Quality Rubber Boots and Shoes, SuperloP Quality Rulbbe'
Beltings, including The Forsyth (Boeston Belting Co.)

Seamlesas Rubber Belting.
For which we are Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada.

We flId the Patent and iffe I gst.e Manufacture la C<anada

The Patent Process Seamless Tube ilosO
WE MAKE ALL OUR HOSE BY THIS PROCESS.

AsK THE MERCHANT YOU DEAL WITH FOR IT E.
AND TAx NO OTHER.:. Rbber Packings, Yalves, Gaskets,

Head Office and Factory, MONTREAL. - J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch: COR. FRONT AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER, Manager.
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Tenders for Debentures, 6te6-0;bet 'st stee'i1 °12.; pring,98 UreS. $12.50; ie 25 o27;seg he 24;
! round machinery steel, 83.00; ingot tin, 22 toSEALED TENDERS will be received by the 233.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper. 18 to 14c.;

undersigned up to April 13th, 183, for an sheet zinc, $5.50 to 16; spelter, 15.00 to 5.50;
Dollars eVen Hundred and Twenty-Five Thousand American do. 15.50. Antimony 12 to 18e.:Dolar O CtyofLondon Consolidation Debt ctbAnibî o 560 nioy 2t B.
891, Debentures, bearing interest attherate bot c brightiron wires Nos. 0 to8, $2.65 per 100 lbo.;

er annum r aannealed do., $2.70; galvanized, 15.35; the
above apply as trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil
sDebentures can be issued in Sterling or Currency chain, j inch, 5e. ; R in., 4c.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; j

required. in., 3 to 4c. ; in., JO.; in. 31c.; in., and
The higheBt or any tender not necessarily accepted. upwards, Sc.
U Treasurer' Office, JOHN POPE, Treasurer. OIs, PANTs AND GLAss.-Linseed oi has
uon, Ont., March jet, 1893. eased off a little in England, but local quota-

tions are steady; turpentine rules very firm
South at 38o., and our quotations as advanced
lately are steadily held ; fleh cils are being
little dealt in, but are steady in price; castor oi

"IRE CLAY GOODS is gradually advancingin England andthe East.

QAS ]RIETORTSWe quote:-Turpentine 56 to 57c. per gal.;
Linseed oiu, raw, 62e. per gal.; boiled 65c.;

FURNACE LUMPS olive oiu, none bere; castor, 74e. in cases;
smaller lots. 8e. ; Newfoundland cod, 42 to 45e.

-PRICES QUOTED FOR-

SCOtch, English or American Goods.
Import Orders solicited.

The Colman - aRiItoR Go. Ltd'I
44 Price Street, Toronto,

MANUFACTURERS -:- AND- IMPORTERS
TELEPHONE 37S.

EXCESS LOSSES.
helesatlerchant., .Iobbers and Ianu-

taetlurer@ are hereby advised that the

CgiiaAi &Rand European Export Credit System
C ompany -

acts3  flr
Gev der license of the Canadian Dominion

t,'with whom the company bas deposited
agaC00 as security to policy-holders, can insure

saln.t excess losses in business.

34 Yon THOMAS CBRISTIE.
geSt., Toroto. General Aget.

SLOW pAY
*th ;,. d bad aceoants are specialties

t ttr unfil we se what we an do

DUNtToro , WIMAN & 00.,
and ail principal Cities of Dom'n.

LI .rgest Scale Works
IN CANADA.

er On HUne
yea e undredStyles of

ap Grecer Scales, Grain

Show maes.
tu ScED PECS

&.s
Paadn t. s O N

TORONTO.

per gal. ; steam reflned seal, 550. in umall
lots. Leade (chemically pure and firut-class
brands only>, 85.25; No. 1, 84.874; No. 2,
$4.50 ; No. 8, 84 ; dry white lead, 5e.;
genuine red ditto, 4¾to 41e.; No. 1 red lead,
4c.; London washed whiting, 50o.; Paris white
90c. to I1; Venetian red, 01.50 to 1.75; yellow
ochre, 81.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, $1.35 per 50 feet for firt break,
$1.45 for second break: third break. 83.25.

WOoL.-The situation continues to be a
quiet one as far as this market is concerned.
Millmen are buying quite moderately. The
general quotation for Cape in144'te 16c.,
though some has been sold at 140.; of Ans-
tralian there is none, and domestic fleece is
also very scarce; B.A. scoured, 30to 35c. per
pound.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, March 23rd, 1893.
DaUes.-Business during the past week bas

been fairly good, but not ai all brisk. It would
appear that all drugs are firm with the follow-
ing a shade higher : cocaine, $8.50 to 9.50 per
oz. ; tartaric acid, 42 to 45c.; a fair quantity
of heavy chemicals are moving. Payments
are good for the season.

James Turner & Co$,
HAM I LTON,

ARE OFFERING LOVELY -:- -:- :-: :-: -:. -:-

4*TEATE S
BLACKS AT 35C. AND

JAPANS AT 18c.

VA IDES areso°goodthe trade are tang
these freely and making handsome

profits on same'

DRY GooDs.-During the week there bas
been a comparative lull in business. En.
quiries, however, have been fairly numerous
for cballies, both woollen and cotton, and mus.
lin fabrics in French styles. The few soft
days stimulated enquiry too for gloves and
summer hosiery, but demand for staples has
been very limited, and the present raw, damp,
snowy-blowy weather is not good for upring
trade. The most marked feature of the trade,
perbaps, bas been the active demand for silk
goods. A prominent wholesale merchant
assures us that it bas not been so largewithin
the !last fourteen years. A very aetive de-
mad existas for flannelettes, and itis almost
beyond the capacity of the mills to supply the
orders for plain goods.

Fisa.-A very fair trade is doing. We quote:
lake berring, 82 per 100 count ; steak cod 84e.;
Salmon trout, 74e. ; white fish, 7to 74e.; had-
dock, 5 to 6c.; sea herring, $2.50 per 100
count; smoked finan haddie, 7 to 71c. Asup-
ply of fresh British Columbia salmon isi n
the market, worth 20 to 25c. per lb. Cod flsh
and flounders are almost out of the market.

FLOUR AND MEAL.--There appears to have
been little or no movement in flours during
the week; prices are unchanged. Oatmeals
are moving at unaltered quotations. Bran is
somewhat easier, and we hear of a sale at 815
per ton for a car on the track.

STOCKS IN STORE.
The quantities of grain in store at Toronto

on 20h •int., and a like date lait year, were au
teliows :

Fall wheat,
Red
Spring
Hard
Goose
Oats,
Barley,
Peas,
Rye,
Corn,

Mar. 20,
1893.

bush..........183,019
" . . nil.

.......... 45,942

.......... 74,666
"i ........ 150

.......... 49,388

.......... 45,071
3,440

........ nil.
" .. . ..... 727

Total buuh..............402,403

Mar. 21,

65,294
3,800

76,585
nil.

9,000
9,168

189,054
3,494
nil.
nil.

306,840
GRuN.-During the week there has been a

marked decline in the wheat market; winter
is le. per bush. lower aIl round; No. 1 and No.
2 spring wheat have declined le. per bush.,

ACTUAL RESULTS.......
NET PREMIUMS
PAID TO THE

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE-....,
en·aurdi'ary Lig PoUcy et

'1,000, N. 1230, during It.
tirst 20 years,issued for age 37:

In 1F72.........Pa
4 d1

1878.........
1874.
1875.
1876.
1877.
1878.
1879.
1881.

$26.57
26.57
26.57
24.71
20.65
1916
17.32
18.02
12.65
13,29

Total Paid i u20

1882.......Paid $18.29
1'383......... 12.33
1884......... 11.69
16885 .. 11.35

" ....... 11.35
1897... . ... 12.19
1888........." 12.8
1889.........- 13.41
18....... 11.91
1891....... 11.89

veara.. 321.29

V s N all purchases over one hundred dollars, or one fareVisit To nto Rt Our O and freight overfit, d..lrs., reight o.lr o. p.rchiase.
less than fifty dollars, and to apply only to stationslersonal Expense withi.200 milesfro. Tronoto.

It is a well-known fact to shrewd Furniture buyers that In
WE PAY RAILWAY FARES BOTH WAYS, ALSO no place ln the Dominion is competition so keen, or the stocks
FREICHT CHARCES PREPAIO TO YOUR of IFurniture so large and varied as in the City of Toronto.
STAIONN ::We not only claim that our Immense stock

(occupyng five floors), consisting of Parlor Suites,MIOlfN

Lounges, Sofas, Leather, Silk and Plush Upholstered
PU______ Goods, also Sideboards, Cabinets, Fancy Chairs,

Tables, Bed Suites ln great variety, is the newest SUU l U

NEXT THE MAIL BUILDINe and best assorted, but that our prices are the low. 56 KING STREET
est in this city.1 WEST ...
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while No. 3 at 58 te 59c. shows a decline of 2c.
per bushel. All Manitoba wheats are le.
lower; the movement is emall and principally
to local millers. The season's movement in
barley is nearly over, and there is but little
doing. Oats are unchanged. Peas, rye and
corn are merely nominal. Buckwheat is
scarce, and the market very strong, with quo.
sations at 50 te 51c. per bushel.

HARDWABE.-Business continues much the
same as reported last week. Orders are com.
ing in fairly well, those for nails and wire, for
spring shipment, being perhaps the largest.
Prices remain steady, but we quote: copper,
ingot, through competition, is a shade easier at
13 te 14c.; barbed wire is quoted at 4e.; for
some little time boiter plates have been easing
off ; we now quote them at: j in , 12.20 ; 5.16
in., $2.20; a and thicker, 12.20; zinc sheets are
easier. Payments in comparison with the lait
week have been up te the average, while city
merchants are buying more freely than at
this time last year.

HIDEs AND SKNs.-During the week there
has been no change in hides; sales of cured in
car lots at 5je. per lb. are reported. Sheep-
skins are net coming in freely, but the demand
has fallen off, and the feeling is easy. Calf.
skins find a ready demand, and quotations
have advanced; they are now : green, 7 to 8c.;
cured, 9 to 10c. per lb. Tallow, rendered, is
reported te be worth 6c. in the Chicago market,
while the feeling here is unsettled, with but
little business done ; the general prices are
lower; we quote, rough 2j te 24. ; rendered, 7
to 71c.

OILS.-The home market for burning oils is
in an unsettled condition, due te the uncer-
tainty as te the nature of the proposed change
in the tariff. An effort is now being made te
reduce the flash on Canadian oils; if this can
be done, Canadian oils may be enabled te
somewhat better stand the competition; we
quote: Canadian, 12 te 13c.; Canadian, water
white, 17 t 18e ; American, prime white, 17
to 18e. per gallon.

PRovIsoNs.-Trade is fair. The receipts of
choice butter have been larger, with the feel.
ing easier ; a scarcity for low grade still exists.
Cheese at 11 te 12c. per lb. is a shade easier.
There is a fair demand for dried and evaporated
apples, with a movement in small lots. A fair
trade, at unchanged prices, is doing in hog
products. Dressed hoge are easier at $8. Pure
lard is worth a trifle less at 13 te 134c. ; com.
pound is finding good sale at l1c. per lb. The
supply of eggs bas increased and the feeling is
weak at 15c. per dozen. Dealers are paying
11.25 te 1.35 for beans and asking $1.40 te 1.50
per bushel. Honey is dull and unchanged.

SEEDs.-Ilt would appear that most of the
seed has been marketed, and the wholesale
men are now beginning te sell. The market
in clovers is very nervous, prices having ad.

MERCANTILE RISKS
Play be appropriately placed
la the

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.

It has a capital of $200,000 a. d $50,079.76 on de
posit with Dominion Goverument.

I. E. BOWMAN, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector

Leading Manufactureru.

THD ONT.A RIO

MALLEABLE IRON COMPANY, Ltd,
ltmANVYAOTumUBI O

MArILLEABLE IRON,
OA'TIN~GS

TO OEDMB JOB "L EINDU or

<ORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MIOBELLANEOUS PUBPOSES,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

'l. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
NANUNACTUR.BU 07O

Bok Papoer. Weekly News and Clored
Specla1ties.

JOUN B. BABBEB.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alto Manufacture Horse andLTrail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

STEAM'S NOT·IN IT
Elther as to cost or efficliency, with one of
our celebrated ELECIRIO MOTORS.

See the one that runs the MONETART TImEs' big
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest jar
and almost noisleess.

Write and we'wiU call and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Ont.

leading Manufacturera.

WE MAKE
The

Celebrated

Best
Results

For Electria and

Heavy Mill WorIt

Also High Class Screw PropellerS
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Plans, Estimates, and
Superintendence for 000'
atruction of MunioiPa
Water Works and 1I'
provement of Wat*e
Powers. Write us.

WILIJ lENNEDY & SOE
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SONO
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, [Sheetings, Drille and Wi1

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims n1

Cottonades. in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Kni0i0g
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

The only "Water Twist" Tarn made 10
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HEWETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
H. A. LAROCHE, 61 St. Francois Xavier St., Montr
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for 90

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTONMItLSI ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS•

ST.. JOH N. N.]B..

Agents' Directory.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and0i
eral Finiancial and Assurance Agency, î

Street, Brockville.

GEOfGEF. JEWELL, F.O.A., Publie AOOOO gGand Auditor. Offoe, No, 193Queen's
London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba
bought, sold, rented, or excanged .

loaned or invested. Mineral locations.
Insurance Agent, &c. Wx. B. GRUNDY,
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and pruce Collections
commission, lands valued and sold,

served. A general flnancial brsiness
Leading loan companies, lawyers andW
merchants given as references. er.

H. H. MILLER, la

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs Broker, Commission,

Shipping and Forwarding AS

No i Fort Stieet,-cor. WhaIf,
VI0TORIA *.O
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-March 23, 1893.

Nan@ of Article. Who al

Brea fr.
( brî. f.o.o. S o. $ o.

anitoba Patent...... 4 85 4 40
S StrongBakers3 885 410
8tntra (WntrWheat) 350 350

S& gt Roller ...... 8 15 3 25
Exta •••''.•.. •..... . 290 300
Otmeal.Rolleda...... 4 00 4 20

a eal Standard ... 4 C 4 2G
Granulated 4 30 4 26

ranhP ton .. .5 00150
OU:f.0.0.
1inter Wheat, No.1 0 67 068

No.9065 0 68
No.8 0 62 0 63

ePrlng Wheat, No.1 0 61 0 62"e No.9 0 60 061"£a. ar No. 8 0 E8 0 59
an. hsard, No. 1 0 83 0 84
84 " No. 9 0 80 0 81

ar . "« No. 0 70 0 71
le NG l....... 0 48 0 49

No. 92........... 0 43 0 44
No.83Extra . 0 38 039

0 No.S............ 0833 0 34
p g ...... ................. 0 33 0 s34

....... 056 51

....................... 0 56 0 5s
Ukwheat. ... 050 51

Sothy e, 481»6 2 50 9 75ovr,Alke, 60 6 00 8 43
Red 8 75 9 514

i~?¶?an (rase, 48 1 00 1 1C
let ..................... 0 80 095screen'd,56 lbs 1 80 1 40

,hoiep lb. 0 18 0 2à
•................ 011 0 12

g, Apples......... 0D5 0 i
%POrated Apple.. 003 O09à
0 • . 0 15 0 20

B ...... 014 0 00Bork Xe"...........000 1 00
B5 2 0n, long olear. lu i0 il

iCUmb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00
g B'kit smok'd 0 1* 0 14
Rolln ..- ••.......... 0 18 0 183à
Lad""••.......... 0 10 0 11l

LLadpure..... .018 013
dom . 0 00 0 ilB .u do. f h.. 015 0 00nPer bush...... 1 45 165eliquid......... 

007 0 08
oomb --... 0c9 011

Bat.

1O0é erVbg O 80 O 90

56 Ibo...0 07
o 1ery 0 O 154

a dairyh 050 0 00
eafther.

ole, No.1. 0 93 095
NO.:..0 21 099hr vy. 095096

N0,o.1light 0 91 0 24
NoI Ti O 18 O 20

'4ref heavy....0 94 026
i light...o90 09g4

" , No.1 heavy... 0 25 0 80
Ei R ght & rmed. 0 80 0 O3I 8,renc 0 75 0 90

f Englis... 070 0 75
of Domesta 0 4C 0 50

Fi veals ..... 0 55 0 6W
'k (alf (go to 80) 0 65 0 75
oh.b..•••••-• 070 0 15

S la •••.•••..110 1 40
large,?* lb.... 0 17 0g6

gr meUal••O..-. O 15 ( 16
IUUe ed Cow,* t O 18 0 91P ebb . •••....... 0 18 O 0 i

eut ... 013 016
k , lb.. O 40 0 45

ao "•••••..••.•0 05è 0 06""••....0 06 0 05ô
0 040 05

e & Sins. Per Ib.
,e00to90000

ou..d'0O90Ib.-:005*000
adInpecte 005 0 ! oi

a r ... 0 07 0 98
-%eePokina ured ...... 0 09 0 10
I!llowro 8 ...".•••...•• a130 5

.. 20 1Og

14 ,1 rd••• 0 19 0 19je .... O 21* 0
Pua per .... 01718*' .. 017 018

"••...... 091 0 2
025 097

Name of Article

Groceries.-Ojon.
Almonda, Taragona.
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts, Siily ......
Walnuts, Marbot .....
Grenoble.................

SYaups.Com to fine lb
Amber lb ................
Pale Amber lb.........

MOLASSES: W. I. gai...
New Orleans ...........

Rics: Arracan
Patna .............
Japan .................
Grand Duke ............

SPIUos: Allspice.
Oassia, whole P lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground.........

roos..
Nutmnegs .............
Mace ...............
Pepper, black

- white ........
UGÂAs.:
Barbadoes ...............
ixtra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump
Very bright ..
Bright Yellow
Med.I" "i .........
Yellow.....................

TsAs:
Japan, new ...........

ïokoha. com. iogood
fine to choce

Nagasa. com.o 60good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong, good to fne.

" Formosa.....
Y. Hyson,oom. to g'd

med. iochoioe
extra choice...

Gunpwd. com o med
med to fine -.
fine so ofnest..

Indian-Darjeelings...
Pek oes, broken ......
Pekoes ....................

Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoea
Pekoes ...... . ............
Pekoe Souchongs ...

ToBACCo, Manuiaoi-r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy-....
Solace

Victoria Solace 198...
Bough and Ileady 8
Honeymuckle 83
Orescenî H...-.......
Napoleon 8ba............

Wines, Liquors, *0.
Port, common..........

"fine old......
Sherry, medium

POBTR: *uinnees, pte
Il qt.s

BANDY : aen'es'y p.g.
Marsell's ase
.. Kobin &0o.
Fines .assillon & Co

*IN: De KuypersVgi.
Green oases

"lied ".
Booth'a Old Tom......

WmsKY"oosonrep.qta
Imperial qts .........
Burke's Irih.........

Pure Spts 65 o.r. V I.gl
50 " "l
" 95u.p. "e

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon " "I
" Bye and Malt ...
ye Whisky,71yre old

Kardware.

TIu: Bar@ Plb..........
Ingot...............

CarraB: Ingot
Sheet. .. .....

LEAD: Bar.................
Pig... ..........
Sheet..........
Shot, common.........
Zinc sheet.............
Antimony...............
Solder, hf. h f..
Solder, Standard.....

BBAss: Sheet .......
LaoN: Pig.

Summerle.
Carnbroe...........
Bayview American..M
No. 9 Soft Southern2
N. S. Siemens ...... 0
Bar, ordinary.......
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ..............
Bocp, coopers.........
Band " ..
Tank Plater...........
Boler Rivets, besu...
Ruaia Shet, lb...

do. Imitation
GALVANIZUD IoN:

Beit No. ....

" 95 .......

Wholeesale
Bates.

S c. S o
0 17 0 18
u :u 5 01
O 1<5*0 1
0 12 121
u0 o O 15
0o 01 ( Petj
0 04 U Um

u 31 5 7
u i0 0 4

<5 >54 0 06<
0 04 0 05
u uot u 072
U 1 1u 13 u 15

O 1 0 2
0 20 0265
0 90 095
0 75 190
1 ou I 10
011 u18
O 92 O 99

0 û3i 0 04à
0 là 0 .u5
0 Aôt U Ju
O 0 i 0o
<5<54 U S4
U0 ud C 4
0 U<g 0 0 %
0 18 0 35

0 17 0 20
0 16 O 5t
SiU 0 mu 1d0 bô3

0 30 04Ub
0 60 0 de
0 20 036S
0 d0 0 5
u53o 0 4
<530 0 40
095 0u:0 w5 0 «J

025 0 4
090 0 80 A51 0.1u

0 60 0<5U
0 51*0 50 o 0 00
0 b58 0 00u ou 000
0653 0DU
u 64 0 UU
u 58 0 uu
u b7 0 UU
0 54 O iO

1 95 1 76
15 4<5U5
1 60 M 75
8 00 46<5
165 1 80
966 975
ô 0 60ou

19 650 13 <00
10 0 10 15

10 GO 10 95lu010 Ob<à à0 3 bu
83 58 a60
ô 75 6 0

il 00 11 25
7 75 8 29
6 75 7 95ô676 1 26

10 25 il 26
I1 6i 12 )
In Duty

Bond Pai
1 26 4 07
114 37u
0 60 1 89
0 66 s04
066 204
0 9 191
1 15 952
0 85 9 99
S . * 0.
0 25 0 26
0 94 0 95
0 13 0 id
0 04à 0 3m
Omo
0 004
006 0
0 06 0 0
0 126 0 18
0 16 0 i
0 15 0 16
090 080

00 00 00 00
00000000
2 50 9800
2195 00 00
00 00 0000
905 910
4 00 495
0 05j 0 06
960 000
960 000
9 C5 0 00
4 50 500
011 019
0 064 0 07

o oo 0 0404005

0 0 0
8 06 9 051

WholesaleName of Article Rtes.

Hardware.-con.
iBoN WIB: Se. 50.

Bright .................... 00 to 15%
Annealed, oiled ...... 30 0t 2ù%
Annealed...............00 to '0%
Galvanized...............tO to 90%
uoil anain 0 in......... 0 04à 0 00
Barbed wire,gal 0 04 0 00
Iron pipe........ . 62 & 0 b%

"Pgalv. ... a m37à to 40%
Screws fiat headei- 7269G 77è%

". ruahead c 70to 7 %
Boiler tubes, min...... j9à OU

"l "o a in..... 0 1 000
STEEL: Oat ............... 013 014

Black Diamond .... 0 11 O lO
Boiler plae, in...... 220 000

" "If1in... 9 20 0 00
" " &th'ck'r 9 20 0 00

Sleigh shoe............... 9 50 0 00
OUT NAIns:

50and60dy....... A.P. 9 80 O 00
40dy..........A.P. 9235 0 00
30 dyA...............P. 940 000
90, 16,12dy.......P. 245 0 00
11 dy. ............ A.P. 2 50 0 00

8ad9 dy ......... A. P. 2 E55 0 00
6 and 7 dy ......... A.P. 2 70 000
i and à dy.... A.P. 990 0 00
à dy ............ A.P. 380 000
f and 6 dy.O..P. 990 0 00
3 dy ............ O.P. 3 20 000

Wire Nails 76% dis. off list.
ioasan NAIns.

Pointed and finihed dis 65to 67*
Hoas Bions, 100 lbs 8 66 0 Ou
OANADA PLATus:

j ba. Blaina.............975 000
M.L.S. ail duil.........9 65 00

"à ".br's......... 990 0O
TIN PLATEs: 10 Coke. 850 3a75

IOOharcoal ............ 450 4 25
Ix " . 500 525
lIX " ....... 600 6 2
DO " .. ... 875 4 00
10 M.L. 8......-- 600 695

WINow GLASS:
05 and under............ 1 35 140
26 x d0 ....... 1 45 1 50
41x50 ...... 840 50
51 x60 ............ 370 880

ioPa ; Manilla........... 011* 0 19*
isa-.--.---- 0 1 0 li

Lath yarn ............... 0 08 010
Axas:

SilverKing.. . 550 5 75
KeenOter. 7 75 800
Lance ...... ...... 995 950
MapleLeaf. 1025 1050

Oi.
Cod Oil Imp. gal
Palm, * 1b.. ... .........
Lard,ext.Nol More's
OrdinaryNo.1
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, Imp. gal....
Beal, straw.......

pale
Petroieum.

F. O. B Toronto.
ana2ian, 60to1l0 bris

"e ingle bris
Can. Water White..
Amer'n Prime White

"i Water "à

Painte, &0.
White Lead. pure ...

0 45 0 50
0 061 O 00
1 00 1 100 85 0 90.
0 55 0 61
0 58 0 64
1 30 1 10
0 50 0b00
0 55 0u00

Imp. gai
0 :2 0 U0
0 12* 0 00
0 17 0 18
0 17 0 18
0 au 099

in Oil, 251l68 ......... 0 51
White Lead, dry ...... 4 50
r&ed aSaO, genuine.. 4 12j
Venetian tiea, Eng... 1 50
Yellow Ochre.Fr'noh 160
Vermillion, Eng... 090
Varnish, No.1 furu... 0 85
Varnieh io. 1 Carr.. 1 50
Bro. Japan............... O 80
Whiting.-......... O 50
Putty, per 100 lbo...90G
8pirite Turpentine... O 00

Druga.
Alum------ lb 0025
Bine Vitriol0............ 0
Brimatone ...... O
Borax ........ . 0101
Oamphor-.......-7
Carbolio Acid .8
OastorOil-........ 0 0à
Caustio Soda............ O 08
Cocaine....... os. 8 50Î
0rm Tuttar...-b. 098(
Bpo Sal......o 0 c
Ext'otLogwoodbulk a 1 

"0 boxes 015C
Gentian-..........0100
Glyerine, per b...... 0 16 0
Bellebore . 0180
lodine5...........5(0à
InsetPowder... 0 25
Morphia Sul............ 1 701
Opilum .........-....... 87 a
Oi Lemon Super:... 2 508
Oxalic Aci<i....... 01 0
rotas lodide ......... 00
î inine ........ os U W70
ait etre.......-lb 086 0

Bal ohelle...... 095
6hellac................ 0 85 0
Sulphur Flowers...... O 08
Soda Ash---..-- 009 
Soda Bioarb, keg... 9 755
Tartarilo&A ..... 042
ottrie Aoid.--.-..0, 0 62

000
5 00
4 75
900
1 w5
1 00
900
1 00
0 75
9 19*
0 57

0 04
0 i 7
0 obi
0 11l
0 80
0 40
0 10
0 05
9 50
027
010

0 i7
0 18

0 15
550
09
1 90
3 99
8 00
0 14
4 9'
0 87
0 19
0 97
0 88
0 Od4
0 9
800
0 45
0 If

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(OoNTINURD.) March 28, 1893.

Canned Prui5s-Oa.es, 2 de. eaeh.
APPLE-4',..........................

"6 Gallons..........................
BLUEBERBRs-1's .......................

"4 2's, Loggie's .........
RÂsrrnuM s-9 s............ .......
STRAwBERRTs---s, .....................
P A-9's, Bartlett, ................

" 8's, Bartlett,....................
PEAo E.-9's, Beaver, Yellow.

" 9's, Victor, Yellow.
"e 8gs, Victor, Yellow.........
" 's, Beaver, Yellow.
" 8's, Pie...........................

PLUMs-9's, Green Gage, ........

$0 93 1 00
2 95 9 40
085 1 00
1 10 1 95

ô 5910
9 10

1 66 000
2 65 9 75
9 10 2 95

000
895 83'
8953 40

1 85
10 165

Canned Vegesable-Cas4e, 2 don. eack.
BEANs-2's, Stringles,..................per dos.0 95 1 05

" 's, White Wax, ..................... 095 1 06
3 's, Boston Baked, Delhi........." 1 45

COBN-9's, Standard.........................." 87J 0
" 8's, Lion, Boulter's .................. " 1 50
" 9's, Epicure, Delhi............ 1 10 1 05

PEAS-Marrowfats, 9's, stand'd......... 0 87J I 10
Champion of E., 2's, ............... " 1 GO
Sweet Wrinkled ..... :................" 1 10

PuMPEINs-3iAylmer........... ............ 0" 85 095
"1 Simcoe .......................... " 095 100

ToMxToEs-Crown, 8's ... ............. 0 00 1 10
Beaver, 's ..................... " 090 095

ToMATO CATsUP-Lakepoit ................ 1 5 0 00
Fish, Fowl, meast-Oase.

MÂCREm-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos $1 10
Loggie's ........................... " 110

" Star ............................... " 1 85
SALMoN-Clover Leaf Salmon, fiat tinsg "1 80 1 85

" Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................. "165 000
"4 B. A. Salmon......................"160000
"4 White Salmon....................."1 9513LoBsTEB-Clover Leaf, fiat tins..,... g71
" Crown, tall.........................."00092 00
Sfiat ............... "000970

SARDINEs-Martiny J's.......................per tin lu
" s, Chanoerelle, 100 tins......" 0
" Boullard, 100 tins........." 17

refavennes, 5's.................." 0 10
Duval, J's........................... o0 o
Sportsmen, ikey opener, " 1 O 18
genuine high grade Frenoh " 1 0O

CHIRoEN-Boneles, Aylmer,1M.,9dos. per don9 95
TuBEEY-Boneless, Aylmer,l.os., 9 dos. " 9 85
Ducx-Bonelesa, 1's, don...................." 985
LUNcH ToNGUB-l', 9 dos...................." 9 75
PiGe' F -1's, 9 dos ........................... " 9 40
CONzD BEE-Clark's. 1's,9 do........."00 O 60

"0 "o Clark's, 's, 1 dos... 000 175
"i "e Clark's, 14's.1 dos........ 18 50 19 50

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, O's, 1 dos ............ 850 000
LUNcs ToNGUE-Clark's,1's, 1 dos ...... 6" 8 95" "e "o 2'.. '...... " 640
SouP-Clark's,l'e, Ox Tail, 9 dos ......... " O

" Clark's,1', Chicken,9 dos ......... 0"
Fisx-Herring, scaed ........................... 013 O 15

Dry Cod, per 10 .b.... 600
Cases 100 lbo. whole boned 6

skinned Codfish, fitched....6 15 6 5
»awu Pine Laumber, Inspeesd, B.M.

CAB Ro CARGO LOTs.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $95 00 97 GO
lI in. " "" " " " 8300 85 0
i1 and thicker cutting up ................. 94 00 96
1* inch fooring...................................1500 0000
l inch fiooring ................................... 1500 1600
lxlu and 12 dressing and better.........90 00 22 G
lxlOand12 mill run........................... 16 00 1700
xOand 191dressing ........................... 1700 1900

1x1Oand 12 common ...................... 1300 14 00'
lxO and 19 mill culs...........................10 O 11 00
1 inch clear and picks ... . ................. 98 00 W GO
1 inch dressing and better .................. 2000 9900
1 inch siding mill run .................... 14 G0 15 GO
1 Inch sidingocommon ....................... 1100 1200
1 inch siding ahip culls......................11 GO 19 GO
1 inch siding mill calle ........................ 9 00 1000
Cull scantling .......... ...... 8 00 9 00
1 inch stripe 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...14 G 15 0
1 inch strips, common...............1U 12
lxO and 19 spruce ulle ..................... 10 O U
XXX shingles, 16 in.............................930 940
XX shingles,16in.............................. 180 1 40
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 000 9 15

No.9.......- 180 185

iMard Weed.-r ML. ta. J.
Biroh, No. 1 and ---.----.-.-.. .... 1700 000
Maple, ...................... 1600 1800
Cherry, ................ 000 000
&ab•whle ........ ~............ 9400 9800

blaok, ........................ 1800 9000
lm,solt ................ .... U0 100

rook ................... 1500 1800
Oak white, No. 1anda .................. 8000 850

Bal-mo le@4NO. 1 & 9 .... .....- a00 l 0
estnutr................. a00 0 00

Walnus No.@0 0.... . 00
Buaernuto N .................... 2800 10 0Buokn o.14. .•.•.....................9se00 00 00

o, , •••~..•.......... .1800 1800
astewood. - --................ 800 40

Fuels *0.
0oal, Bard, g..-......... .o...... 6 50  0 00si do stove•••.............6 50 0 00

I " Nut -. ... ..... 650 000
'd ChestnOtNo.............500 0 00"Bof6 BÀIosb 60Sotgb:oburg--..-- .-- 6 00 000

" " BriarhuDeffé 6 Co 000
Grate.. . .................. 0 000

Wood, B'ard,".u..long 650 000
2 nd Qualty l1n-. . ..... 50 00455 000

" " betuttàan& a n---603. 0 00
" ' ndqualityou andplIt 500 0 0

P' ine. unou 0 00
. ,, .piê,,,,......, .. 5600 0 00alp bulong.-...... ..,...,,, 4 gou
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vanced 75 cents per bushel in Toledo during
the last week; the feeling here, in consequence,
is very strong, and we may expect an advance
at any moment. But as the weather still con-
tinues wintry, dealers so far have continued
the old rates. Timothy is unchanged, but in
sympathy with clover; the feeling, if anything,
is stronger.

WOoL. -The market remains much the same
as reported last , eek. There is a fair demand
for low grade fleece, with but few in the mar.
ket. Pulled are quoted at: combing, 17 to
18o.; super, 21J to 22c.; extra, 25 to 27c. per
lb.; supers appear to be strong and some deal-
ors are quoting 23ç. Messrs. Paul Frind and
Hughes have received the following cable in
reference to the East India wool sales, which
opened Qn the 21st ult.: "Quantity of East
India woolm declared for auction is 22,000
bales; no change in prices."

LONDON TEA MARKET.

The letter of J. Lewenz & Hauser Bros.,
dated London, 10th March, saym: "A quiet
but steady tone bas prevailed in the market
throughout the week. At auction-notwith.
standing the momentary considerable increase
in the quantity of Ceylon teas catalogued-the
offerings were taken with good competition at
fully late rates, while privately rather more
business was done in China teas for export.
Public sales consisted of: China teas, 14,963
packages, viz., 3,568 Congou, 8,225 scented and
Oolong, and 3,170 green; Indian teas, 30,687
packages; Ceylon teas, 21,615; Java teas,
1,031. The terminal market has been quiet,
but firm, and quotations have undergone little
ohange. It is reported that in consequence of
the very unfavorable weather they have had in
Ceylon the export from Colombo during the
current month would not reach even five mil-
lion lb."

T~ENbDERS.
INDIANSUPPLIES.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under.
signe, and endorsed "Tender for Iudian

Supplies," will be received at this office up to noon
of THURSDAY, 20th April. 1893, for the deliv ry of
Indian Supplies, during the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1894, duty-paid, at various points in Manitoba
and the North-West Territories.

Forme of tender, containing full particulars rela-
tive to the hupplies required, dates of deltvery, &c.,
may be had by applying to the undersigned, or to
the Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to the Indian
Office, Winnipeg.

This advertisement le not to be inserted by any
newspaper without the authority of the Queen's
Printer,and noclaim for payment ny any newspaper
net having had such authority will be admitted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

L. VANKOUGBNE ',
Deputy of the Superintendent-General

of Indian Affaira.
Department of Indian Affaira.

Ottawa, March, 1893.

CLARENCE HO TEL,
VIOTOBIA., B.

Cor. Ye tes and Douglas St'.
PnEu Pnor BIcK BUiLDIG IN CCENTRa oF CrrY.

First-class in overy Respet.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

3T. LAWRENCE HALL,
MONTRE.AL.

The Beat Known Hotel la the Dominion.

Eates-SS.50 te S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Ste.

FlINUsT SAMPLE BooMs IN TEE DOmNoNe Fau Tow
CoMMacIAL TaivEnLxas.

THEiuHOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Akrtiuatlly
rurw.iohed.

Exeluuiveiy
-z- Uirst-Ciaes

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Mar. 23, 12.30 p. m.

Wheat, Spring..................
Rea, Winter ................................
No.10aL ....................................
Corn ........................................
Peas.........................................
Lard .......................................
Pork .........................................
Bacon, heavy................................
Bacon, light .................................
Tallow ......................................
Chee.e, v ew white ..........................
Cheese, new colored .........................

a. d
6 li
5 7
6 04
4 24
5 2

58 0
9j 9
50 6

T PATRICKS DAY.

JOHN

Keep the day's memory green and
buy your new BO) L ER.
from

ABELL #Fn and machine
orks. Toronto.

Confederation Life.
MaagDng Direetor.

Capital & Assets
$5,000,000

INSURANCE AT RISK
$22,560,000

GAIN FOR 1892.
$2,000,000

TORONTO. W. C. MAODONAIff'
Actua y.

Annual Income
$900,000

NEWi INSURANCE 1892
$3,665,000

GAIN OVER 1891
$750,000

Issued on all approved plans are
Non-Forfeitab'e, 5fndisptable and FreePOLICIES practically from al conditions and restrictions as to resi- lIi] LB I O EABà

dence, travel and occupation.

HILL'S
Wholesale Ledger

-sHows-
Cash Payments,

Discounts,
Credit Notes.

HI L L'S HILL'S

MERCANTILE - REGISTER General Ledg6f
The Actual Worth of the Fium,

The Amount of Liabitities.
The Amount of Bille Receivable,

Value of Stock, Insurance, Bank & Cash.
Balance, Sales, Purchases, Expenses.

BEGI',TER CONTAINS13 DEPARMENTS
Coentains Montly teate-mnte tIng Molces Notes ABEANGED P OR SIX TEARS INments of InoiceS, NotesDAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, HALF-YEARLYand Draf ts Maturing. AND. YEARLY STATEMENTS.

WITE OR WITEOUT

Itemised
Statement Sheeti

Attacbed. •
-AND -

Self Index Tabs. Debit
Credit Balances shOI00

i cach cntry.

Sole Manufacturers and Publishers,

THE BARBER & ELLIS 00., TORONTO, ON-r
43, 45., -7, 49 B. r STHrEET..

HALL & IcCHESNEY, Syracuse, N.Y., Cor, Franklin & Jeferson SU.

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON"
ESTABLISHED 1858. Bf SEND FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 : 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. P ENS.

1148

nce---

800 ACRES
CHOICE FARM LAND

in the Township of Romney, C .of Kent
Which 1 »the Garden ot Canada.

These lots are situated on either side of the mai],
road leading southward f rom Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land i within two
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the r ew Detroit River and Lake Erie R ailwal
It is also about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Sd'uthern and Canada Pacific rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk is still one mile farther
nprth. On either of these roada a person may reach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soil, which is
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terme to suit pur-
chasers.

EDWARD TROUT,
Cor. Church and Court Sts., ToaONTO.
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Insurane.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANYs
0 FA

1867 828550

J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
Ilreehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAI. LUFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

"I0Iporated -

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
- 1848.

inuniranoe.

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - $i,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTABRO BRANci,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMcesa 23 Scett Street, Terent, Ont.

Correspondence ai to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldest Canadian fire Isurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLUED 1818.

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Toronto, Ontario General Ageno,

GEO. J. PYKE, GenersAgent
"Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,Gen. Aqt. Man. & N. W. T.

" Montreal, J. H. BOUTH & SON.
Paspeblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

-- TH EPr
luchlor » 8 SSURU •u

ife In as a whole the business of the Union Mutual ESTABL
the b urance Company for the year 1892was among

es in the Company's history. Assets overease in somne departmentsof its businesslarger than for many years past. FEAD OFFICE, -
r TeCompany's insurance contracts in point of J. B. MOFFAT, M

etivia 7being unexcelled, coupled with the in-1
aWble adivantages of the Maine Non-Forfeiture

sat1 hIVe been important factors in prodncing such Canadian Braneh1
t nh e B

0 1  
lrEu lîs .

tie TJ 11 t ine Trust Policy as now issued by
oancUTUAL is probably the best aIl round City gent-GEO. JAF
cotract inthemarket. E. MA

HE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
H...aita OrFIE, - . - W.ATEnLOO, ONT.
a)pital,01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 8250,000.

Paid-up capital, 062,500.Aka TIIOW, M.P., President. P. H. i8 s, EsQ., Vice-President.
Po Tlicies Tos. HILLiABD, Managing Director.
xâs unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

0 OMMERCIAL UNION
LOASSURANCE CO., (LTD.)

L o n, - - - - England.

Ttlavested Funds .••••............... $12,500000
OFFICE CANADIAN BRANHR : •

1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

I ;ENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

ROAN MCLEODBaid nc
an's hair is not a wise thing to defer life assurance till a

r h is becoming gray, for in an assuranoe offiCe a man bas to
hiS gray hair." The

ÆETNA LIFE
ra pecalr inducemnts to young merchants to inure no0w. Your

on as a shrewd business man demands that you do it now'

ore * *, AÂA NCE:

alo 4"N4Taent.
W. H. ORR ons,

MANAGERS.

ISHED 1824.

er $8,000,000.

- MANCHEKTEB, Eng.
anager and Secretary.

Head OMe, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

1

ASSETS OVER - $175,000,000

The Consol Paliey reoently announced by TheMutual Life Insurance Company of New York eom-bines mor advantages with fewer restrictions thanany Investment Insurance contract ever offered
It cansolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company offers this policy. Apply onlyto Company's nearest Agent for detailh.

THE MUTUAL LIFE paid
to Its pol.y-hodrs ln 2O
1891 n.arl;y . . .32 0090

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
dlacrmIngàting public

The Greatest of ai the Coinpanies,
H. K. M ERRITT-

General Manager,
Bank of Commeoe Idg.,

TORONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FRE INSs CG.,
ESTABLISERD iN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 81st, 1898, 0882,892.

CHABLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,
President. Vice-President

FRAY, J. M. BRIGGs, FRAN0 O. M. TAYLOR,
ACDONALD. Seetary,

JOHN KILLER,
InspectoE,

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Lite AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, •. . Maning Arcade, TORONTO.
Ho. GEO. W. BOSS, Minster of Education, - - Pa»DT,

HoN. S. H. BLAKE, Q.O.i
ROBT. MaLEAN, E. j Viou-PaslDanT

Polioles issued on aIl the best approved plana, both
Level and Natural Premlum. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olau, thereby getting the advantage of.
their superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND.
AGENTS WANT Manager.

Insure Your Brns.
E VERY MAN having the energy and capacity to earn a dollar

knows that brains constitutes the most valuable part of his
capital, notwithstanding that his accumulations may be reckoned byhundreds of thousands of dollars. He may have a hundred dollars
invested somewhere or it may be a million, but beyond the interestearnings of his investment it is himself which is the producer. His
money and his chattels he will hedge around with every guard
against loss, he will clap on a fire insurance policy to cover everydollaraf ris stock-t/eiiot unprodative and least valuable part ofhi# capital. But it is brains - the capital inherent in the individual,
against the loss or depreciation of which provision is most needed,there is no sort of consistency in protecting your chattels and neglect-ing ta protect ypur brams. You should insure your brains by a liue
or endowment palicy in the

Manufacturors Lufe,
Car. Yonge and Coîborne Sta., Toronto.

1149
Insurance.

if LEADSTHEN ALL
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President.
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MUTUAL FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

We were unable last week to give the con-
clusion of the proceedings of the meeting of
mutual fire underwriters held at the Walker
House in this city on March 14th and 15th.
The president, as we have stated, spoke of the
necessity for obtaining a proper system of in-
vestigation into the causes of fires. The re-
turns of 48 companies showed that 8148,656 of
the total losses were from incendiarism, or
causes unknown, and only $130,350 from all
other causes. Mr. Beattie still thinks that
Crown coroners looking into the causes of fires
would greatly reduce the number, while an.
other safeguard would be taking of only two.
thirds of the value as a risk, leaving the owner
to bear the remaining third of the los.. The
belief of the secretary, Mr. Hugh Black, is
that five-eighths of all losses are incendiary, or
from unknown causes, and he hints suspicion
that the latter are mostly incendiary fires
under another name. He insists that rates
could be lowered if the rascally incendiaries
could be checked.

In the president's address the suggestion
was thrown out that mutual companies should
be allowed the same privileges in the issue of
renewal receipts as stock companies are al.
lowed. After debate on this point it was
decided to ask for an amendment to the law
which will give the mutual companies power
to issue renewal receipts for three-year risks.
Legislation will alseo be asked to regulate the
use of steam threshers, which are found to be
rather a fruitful cause of fires.

On the second day, Wednesday, discussion
having been had upon the clause of the presi-
dent's address referring to the appointment of
lire coroners, on motion of Messrs. Mac-
donald and Doyle, the executive committee
WFas instructed to urge upon the Ontario Gov-
ernment the appointment of fire coroners, as
per the Act of 1891, it being understood that
any company requiring the services of the
coroner for an investigation pay for such
service. The president's address was adopted
by the association, and it was resolved that all
companies should adopt the plan of firet pay.
mens instead of assessments. A tabular
statement of losses suffered by 50 companies
during 1892 was presented by the secretary,
sBhowing that about five-eighthu of the losses
were from incendiarism and unknown causes.

Dr. Hunter, inspector of insurance, after he1
had addressed the association on insurance1
matters in general, made some explanation of1
the Ontario insurance law. He also gave his
views on the question of making assessments,
for losses, as against the better system of1
charging a first payment in advance. It was1
resolved to ask the Legislature for an Act'
which shall have the effect of limiting to the1
chief agent of a foreign company the power org
authority to a.,cept notice of further insurance,1
and that none but they and the secretaries of1
provincial companies shall be held to be ani
agent of a company for the purpose of assent-j
ing to further insurance.9

On motion, it was decided to ask the Gov.1
ernment to appoint a commission to inquire1
into the cause of and the remedy for the grow.1
ing evil of losses from incendiary and unknown
causes.

The election of officers for the ensuing year
was then proceeded with, the following being
the result : Preuident, John Beattie, Fergus,
beign re-elected ; first vice.president, Levi
Stauffer, Waterloo; second vice-president, M.
W. Cook, Cooksville; secretary, Hugh Black,
Rockwood. Executive committee-Mesers. D.1
C. Macdonald (London), R. J. Doyle (Owen
Sound), C. Packart (Stratford), Wm. Turnbull
(Brantford), J. I. Hobson (Mosborough).

THE AMERICAN WEST.

A correspondent writing from Cheyenne, in
Wyoming, U.S., gives the Chignecto Post his
views upon the state of affairs in that district,
snd expresses his own opinion as well as
others' about that free and glorious country.
It will be observed that he prefers our own
land. The writer is Mr. R. 8. Pridham, a
photographer in Sackville, N.B., wbo had been
out west for his health :1

"1I have been spending a few weeks bre inj
Wyoming and am writing frow Cheyenne,
which i. the capital city and is built on a bleak,i
level plain, within sight of the Rockies. Theg
surrounding country is a dreary, barren plain;
though in justice te Wyoming I must say that
the northern parts are exceedingly rich and

fertile, while untold wealth lies hidden in her
bills yet undeveloped. Ladies have been
voting in this city for nearly twenty years.
Yet it don't cancel the number of saloons and
it looks as if nearly all their husbands are
saloon keepers or gamblers, etc. Cheyenne
appears like a city that migbt have seen its
palmiest days. It boasts of being the first city
in America to use electric light. The cattle
princes here at that time got just about what-
ever they fancied, and everyone was literally
rolling in wealth. . . This might be
termed the land of 'Round ups,' beefsteak and
cowboys. No imitation about these boys. The
way these fellows ride and get work in strikes
a 'tenderfoot' with holy horror. They are a
fearless, hardy class of men, nothing half.
hearted about them in any way, and they
don't give yon a thing with- one hand and
attempt to get it back with the other.

" This is a mild winter for Wyo.; cattie are
not housed here and the summer herds are
looking well; there is no snow now, but nice,
sunny, dry, clear weather-but that ain't say-
ing they have all been pet days by a long
sight. There are large numbers of Canadians
in this and adjoining States; some of our best
boys are to be found here, and on asking them
if they are not tired of this rough west with its
hardships and are going back to Canada ? they
exclaim, 'Oh yes, pard, we're going back to
God's country to settle. It's the dust we're
after.' I think they would get on just as well
and better in Canada, if they would rough it,
and go at it as hard and earnest as they do
here. The social comforts and advantages
enjoyed in our country are sorely missed and
yearned after here, although $15 or 118 per
week sounda good. I would judge that meni
could earn more [relatively] in the provinces1
at 89 and $10 per week. Expenses are very
high here. I would not advise our boys to
come here. If you are determined to try your
fortune away, yo will fnd in your own Cana-
dian North-West a country. possessing many
advantages over this. Besides, is it not high
time for our best bone and siniew to stop help.1
ing to build up a country that is always mon-i
keying around us like a boa constrictor, ever,
ready to 'swallow us up' finrst chance? It is to
be hoped we have honor enough' back of us to
preserve our autonomy or make a very un.-
comfortable meal, no ' sandwich' about us. 1

" Cattle men say that stock thrive and do
better in the Canadian North-West, and witb
less risk from disease, while the soil in the
Canadian North-West is richer, and for a
great part can be cultivated without irrigation,
whereas large parts of the American West have
to be irrigated, and as a whéat growing coun.
try the Canadian North-West is unmatched.
I am not speaking at haphazard when I say
that this is no place for a man unless he has
capital to invest and is willing to rough it, and
those coming here looking for work, unless they
have a job in view or friends to fall back on,
should have plenty of money and economize
in every cent, for the country is full of people
out of employment, waiting and watching for
something to turn up. There are lots of
men and boys here in hard luck and down to
begging.

" On the whole, Canada with aIl ber faults
ie allowed to be the moet progressive, peaceful,
dignified, and best governed country in Am.
erica, and offers unsurpassed inducements to
bona fide settlers and immigrants. The
Canadian North.West is getting a great name
about here, and any wide-awake person can
see that it is destined to become one of the
greatest agricultural, mining, and manufac-
turing countries on the globe. The Yanks are
not slow to see this, and it would appear that
they were bent on crowdiug nu in, either byà
bcok or by crook. A Senator here said the
other day that Canada was ripe for ahnexa-
tion, and while the tree was young was the
time to bend it, or words to that effect. That
tree may be young, but it's an oak."

BILVER IN OLDEN TIMES. 1

THE ANCIENT RATIO BETWEEN SILVEB AND GoLD.

In answer to the question how the ancients
dealt with the silver question, Professor Max
Muller, the Oxford scholar, writes the follow-i
ing interesting letter:1

" I am not aware that any learned treatise1
dealing with the difficulties arising from the1
depreciation of silver bas been discovered ass
yet among te papyri cf Egypt. But there is
better evidence o! how the ancient people dealt
with ibis dificoulty, namely, their gold and

silver coins which exist in Our museums.
Though silver was nothing accounted of in the
days of Solomon, and ' Solomon made silver to
be as stones in Jerusalem,' yet the ratio be-
tween silver and gold, when coined, was
strictly maintained, and the commercial tran-
sactions between Palestine, Phnicia, Egypt,
Persia and Greece seem never to have been
disturbed by the depreciation of one of the
two metals.

" After weighing thousands of gold and
silver coins, Professor Brugsch bas shown
that the ratio between gold and silver in
the Egyptian coins was always maintained
at 1 to 12j, while Dr. Brandes bas shown
that in Babylonia and all the countries
which adopted the Babylonian standard it
was 1 to 13J. There have been slight fluc-
tuations, and there are instances of debaued
coinage in ancient times. But for inter-
national trade and tribute the old Baby-
lonian standard was maintained for a very
long time. How, in spite of the uncertain
quantity of silver and gold in the markets of
the ancient world, in spite of the varying cost
of production and of the fluctuating demand
for either silver or gold at different times and
in different countries, this standard was main-
tained, it is difficult to say, unless we suppose
that the right of coining money was reserved
for the king, and that in ancient times hie
warranty was considered of greater value than
it is in our days of free coinage and uligh t

seigniorage.
" Whatever it was, the fact remains that

from the sixteenth century B.C., or at aIl
events, if we restrict our remarks to coined
money, from the seventh century B.C. to
nearly our own time, the appreciation of gold
bas not been more than 1¾, from 13* to 15-
We know that at various periods of the historY
of the world-for instance, at the time of the
Persian wars, of the discovery of the East

Indies and of the conquest of America-there
was a sudden influx of one or the other of the
precious metals; yet the common sense of the
great commercial nations of antiquity, in their
anxiety to safegnard the interests both of their
wholesale and retail trades, seems to have
been able to maintain the respect for the rela-
tive value of silver and gold coin, if safeguarded
by the warranty of the state. I am not goi1i
to rush into the question of bimetallism, where
wrens make prey and eagles dare not perch."

"SHIN PLASTERS."

A souvenir of old times was found in a
pocket-book in the vault of the brick store 0!
Mills Bros. & Heustic, in the shape of a certifi-
cate of the St. John corporation, and i
worded as follows:-

No. 848. CITY OF ST. JOHN.
4 shillings. June 9th, 1834-

The bearer bereof is entitled to receive the
sum of four shillings at the office of the
chamberlain in this city.

By order of the Common Council.
B. L. PEsTaS, J. R. PiRTELOW,

Mayor. Chamberlain.
These certificates were called "ibi

plasters " and were used sixty years ago to Pal
the servants of the corporation. They 10 "
smince went out of use. It is supposed that thi
certifibate was in the possession of the late
Gilbert White, and was left by him in the
safe of his son, G. H. White.-Sussex, N. E'
Record.

-A statistician says, with reference to the
baneful effect of the unavoidable inhalation 0
metallic dust by cutlers and file cutters, if "D
an ordinary existence in a healthy atmosPhere
the number of deathe per 100,000 artificer ' 0
assumed to be 100, the figure of mortality
resulting from consumption and ether 1u1
complaints among the first-named workr0eo
would be 383, and among the sharpeners 396.

-One of the startling evente in Nevw EoE
land trade circles is the failure of the Atko
son House-Furnishing Co., which basesab-
lishments in fourteen cities and towns lu b
Eastern States, with headquarters at Portla d
The liabilities are about 82,500,000, and t
assets, it is claimed, are 83,000,000. The ffiro
was organized by Byron A. Atkinson, and i,
founder, who was born in Sackville,
Brunswick, during his thirty-eight yeas, b
bad a very busy life. He went to sea aI tWel
and left it to become a machine.shop approo
ice in Bouton. thence te m.aking and repai

f urniture, and so te house.furnishin3g
grand scale-too grand at last, il seeims.
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Canada Lie Assurance Companv
]ESTADLISMHED 184-Y.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A G RAMSAY, Predu pd.»MuILe, Sereta,y W. T. BAnnAI, Uuperint.UdanlL
Easteru Ontario Branch:

Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'y
OF CANADA.

Head Ones, .. MONTREAL.

Great Progress all along the line is the experience of
the Sun Life for 1892.

il-r-i ý,r h

ucrease Rn Assets.
Jucerease la Imsmrance Ra Porce.

Increase i In ceme.
Increane nNew E.aineu.

IRuA B. TAYLOR,
Snpt. of Agencies.

ROBERTO a MACAULAY,
President. 1

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE OOIPANY
ESTABLUSNED IN 1824.

lie"OMe-Bartholomew Lan, London, Eng.
subecribed capital .. .. S2,OOO,ooo
Paid up and Iaveated .. 2,75,0o

RIGIT lO 'retaà p.nds .,0000
N. LORID ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWI. Esq.,

i B -Th. Chairiman. Chief Secretary.
pÎaleea 1CCompn having reinsured the Canadian business of the

C 'i' haeg Companc om any, assumes & l l iabUlty under oxietingoftat Company as at the lot of Marob, 189M
. a anch nce in canada -1357 t. Jamea St., entreal.geNRY fGEO. McMURRICH,

)M1aner for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vichity.

ROYAL
N8URtANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND,

% LI TY O SHARXHOLDEBM UNLIMITED.

tteOctlpo ee uetiao Poote ey-holdser
Wi0dT00tb Goverament) *ee«eda, 81100010006

eran m lflsnMed at moderate rats of premium.

9fthe mont approved forma
o OPCfa.d.qgi a I anupmoe Suddings, donfrea.

• AAgTn,Afor
Toronto & W. TATLUYUAWV£S. C0uniy ofailt

Terse Talks on a Timely T&pie.

he Te troNo.n Sri2.
1lng man striketh his ohest and boastfully exclaimed, why

e n ur e But one of the thousand natural shooks that fleshhi.
nly 'tn hi unawaree, and he falleth in his prime and leaveth

provded for. The

ERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

5'vites OF NEW YORK
Ihen "ile we1, 9citake out a policy on one of its popularafator, au are siok you wili have no concern for your

d f , and should you die they will reap the beneft of your

CEORCE W. RONNE,
sStaret - CANADIAN MANAGERtW«1, -•4 en t.

TIM ES.

INSURANOE OOMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

To

IN .A.ME ECIO.A.
CAPITAL, S3000,O0 ASSETS, $9,730,689 23

Fire Inurance Writen at Lowest Rates.
ronto Agent, General1Agent for Canada,

Go. .. PYKE ROBERT RKAtPSON,
CANADA LIZ BUILDING. MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 008) LTDI
lSrABLI8HED 1877.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.Montreal Office . Temple Buildlng.
Capital s.bscribed,·...·...·....... ... ... .... S,2o,o
Capital ped np la Cash,.·· ... ... ... ... 3oooo0

iend nla and la Addition te Capital, -- ... ... 789,300
J. N. LA E, General Manager and Secretary.HFUDSON & LANE, Managers for Canada

Approved Bisks insurd n the mont reasonable terme, Lossue
pronitlda liberally aettled.

EASTXUBE B LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agent.

Nova Boota Branch: New Brunsick.Branch: Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, • Winnipeg

ALF. f --T, E l. CUB -& -., G. W. GIsDLESTONU
Gen'W Manager. S Gen' Agents. GeRiNAgent.

WESTERN
&S8UR~ANOE OOM P.ANYlç.

FIBE AND MAMRIB. Imooupoar3D 1851.

A ..r .. .. .. .. .. 000oo1oooW
AaUalmo, m eet•• ••t•• • •• 2,8000., 00.

HEAD OFFICE,
^••."U"R, Preedet.

- TORONTO, Ont.
1. J. ENN, anaging Direto,

O. O. POSTER,...«.tary.

THE FEDERAL
LIF E ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,.•..•.....HAMILTON, ONT.

aratee Capital.............. ......... $700,0M
Dep.Itod with Domen Gvemmet .. e 61,100
NON-FORFEITABLE POLICIESI TONTINE INVE8TIENT,

.- m.a Popular Plan of etBm e Tarn Inuran by Merwary

DAVID DEXTER,
-fnsn Dfresioe,

BRITISE AMERICA
Assuranoe Company.

zIE AN qD M ARIIIE.

Capital and Assets $1,515,570
INCORPORATED 1833.

Head Office,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO, Ont.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

-- GEORGE A. COX, EsQ.DBPUTY GOYEP-NON,- -- J. J. KENNY, E5Q.
A. 9. Smith, isq. S. F. McKJJO Esq. Robt._JffnThos. Long, Esq. H. M. Pella EIq. R ay, Esq.

coq.

a

mý

m
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forth Dritih l ad Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANYI

j@8TABLISHED 1809.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

Fire Funds,
Life "•

Toial Assets,
REVENI

Fire Department,
Life 4

Total Revenue,

- 16,569,481
85,484.286

$52,068,716
UE 1891.

- - $7,657,268
- 841,984

- 12,899,247

CANADIAN INVES TIEN TS, $4,599,753

AGENTS IN ToRONTO:

R. M. GOOCH, H.W.EVANS.
F. H. 0GCH.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Du'ector,
M'M- 1rM T BE I,-

rrmImACCUMULATION POLICY
0F THE

NEW YORK LIFE
18 A

Policy with no Restdctions Whatever,
AND

THE MONETARY TIMES.

Insurance.

StlRdu1 LUe ÂssII1'Ilc Cool
OF EDINBURGH.

EUTABLISHED 1825.

Head Omâce for Canada, - MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $107,011,900
Total Invested Funds...........837,419,000
Bonus Distributed ............... ........... 27,500,000
Annual Income.... ................ 4,900,000
Total Assurance in Canada............ 18,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 7,500,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies with

out medical certificate of ive years existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manaaer.

CHAS. HUNTEI, upt. of Agencies.

Liverpool & Lndon & Olobe InsuranoeCo.
Invested lunds ............ ...... 88,814.U54
Investments u Canada.............. 900,000

Head Offce, Canada Branch, Montreal.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. 8tarnes, Chairman; Nd.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Risks accepted at Lowest Carrent Rates. Dwelling

Houses & Farm Property Insured on Opecial Terme.
308. B. REND, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. .
6. I. 0. SMITH, Chlef Agentifor Dom., Montreal,

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION, IINSU RANCE COMPANY.S
NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSI
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager fer Canada.

SUN FOU NDEDAAD.
1710.

INSURANOE

OFFICE FIRE
e e

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest

urely fire office.in the world. Surplus over capital
nd ail liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weli/ngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBURN,.. .... Manager.

W. ROWLAND,. ........ Inspector.

Tlhi Company commenced business in Canada by
epositing 1800,000 witb the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Folier-bolders.

ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,
Acting Managers.

MARTER & YORK, AGENTs, ToaoN o.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.. Ltd.
" F I R E ."

Established at London 1803.

Subscribed capital . u. 000,000
Total Invested Funde, over... 89 000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion.

Canadian Branch OQice:
Company's Buildang, UI st. James et., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY.
iesident Manager for Canada.

UOlI0ASSORAICSOCIET
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Instituted Qumen Anne
T T.ID.

Re o f e -1714-

T. L. MORRISET, Resident Manager,
55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

TUE Il GORW IlFIRE INS.CO.
$fead Offlee, - CALT.

Cash As@sets. .......... 8151,837
Total Assets ........... 341,288

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892 refunded 20% of all m embers premiums.

PUEs 'T. - - lon. JAMO YOUNG.
VICR-PBsM8R8.T N - A. WA NOOKeG. q.

R. B. STRONO, Manager, Galt.

- -

- -

NORTH AMERICAN

... LIFE ..

ASSURANCE COMP'Y.
BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.

President Canada Landed and National Investment
Company.

VICE-PRESIDENTS,
HON.G.W.ALLAN J.K. KERR, ESQ., Q. C

operations of the Company for the year end.
ming 31st December, 1892, afford ample proofs Of

solid progress and continued prosperity.

Cash Income...............$ 446,474 40
Assets ........................ 1,421,981 80
Reserve Fund ............ 1,115,846 00
Net Surplus ............... 226,635 80

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISII BEMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
EsTABLIsauD 1841,

GANADA BRANCHI~- MONTREAL,
Canadian Investments, over - $1,300,000
Accumulated Funds, - 7,665,890
Annual neme, - 1,295,000
Assurance lu Force, 31,250,000
Total Claima Paid, - - 9,763,840

Bonuses avery Byears. Free Pli0108
Special advantageto.total.abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manage'r

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Que

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE -COMPANY

OF LONDON ENCLAND,
capital, ........ 0...10 ,0 0 0 ,
Fund in ]and Exceed .. ;000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTSger

Manager. Sub M&O
Toronto Offee, Cor. King and Toronto Sie'

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBo
General Agents.

PICED1 IX
FIBE ASSURANCE COmANTi

EstaUblished lu 118 Canadian'Branoh etlUe
in 1804. Loses paid ince the establishenlw' d
Company exceed $75 000 000 Balance beld 1
for payent of Pire £; 8Ïe 5, 88,002,000. Li& 8910
Shae oders unlimited. Deposit with the DO i
Goyernment (for the Becult of policy hOlà0
Canada), $00,000. 85 St. Francols XaviOa
Nontreal. GimLLepru, PATERSON & 00-0 ,, 0 vt
for the Dominion. Lunwxs Morp&xTr & CO-
for Toronto. R. MAoD. PATERSON. MA1X'1

WELLINGTON MUTU'

FIRE INSURANCE O#.
Business lone on t e Cash and Preniun

0

System
F. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDSO~*d

HEAD OPFIOE - OUELPI


